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•егіїе. nad whet Pât<*u«£*№* «as le# the*

* ffietivaJ day will be Che авшкгаит et
tНе Che denunciatory eenwow hurled by Mr.•ми «Г the the caprice of * majority of the council, and 

without any attempt at ту tea ie a general 
scaling down. Mr. Wied/i salary was 
also reduced $200, but be easy still con
gratulate himeeti that be continues to re
ceive a good deal more than be ought to

JR. ntr ea •-A Udk «Г Kwmkto the VIMI eAwb Pbocbem gave an 
tine. This

at tbe
Tbe idea Chat ward elections are perm-

and that all the electors should have ^ 
a right to vote for all tbe aldermen, ie not

council proposed to 
send the Mayor and Aid Jobe tihedey 
to Ottawa to «plain what tbe dty weeded 
in tbe eaatter ot the №9 street Crossing, 
somebody na-turaJJr enquired why two

required where emery pc «iwhleerptana- 
Ald. Xidoer-

Wben tbe jro rrjr/jr тякя t*$ / .ажіо be really tbe end otHue is All Fool’s Day. and it is also tbe
і to die World's Fair 

be used
date on which the nominations lor Che •aoubles 

kin Caria
between Mr. Shore and his

nsChfaKAdtew As» UM| tm StesdibcCommon Council must be filed.
Far be it horn Progress to insinuate one in SL John. More than a gen-get. The legislature adjourned tor the week«ration ago, ia October. 185®, the ksdtiag EM CAEETCEAE МААОЖЖТ.

«bn ttesew» ж taw fhaytfrr W Ste f«Ur

that the coincidence is any reflection lise as to why 
the office of Adam Glasgow was not trou
bled. ^specially as there have from time to 
tisse been North Bad muttering» about at. 
The truth of the matter is the aldermen are 
afraid of Mr. Glasgow. If put out of his 
position the next election would see him in 
the council as the standard bearer of 
Brooks ward and tbe leader of theCarleton

There has been some on Thursday evening, without pasting theratepayers of the caty undertook to have » 
change in the system, and this is tbe peti
tion that was circulated :

Ae aldermen. Some of them are clever 
■ men and good representatives, and some

bill of tbe Tax Reduction Association.t tien could be given by 
eon rose to the emergency by a speech in 
which he said that it was a good plan to 

thonid die

This that the criée elections will be 
held at the usual dates this year, for tbe 

for aldnwa dose today, and 
of aldermen

The official notices have been issued for 
n special convocation of the Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of New Brunswick, to be 
kM b «lue <Яу <ж М edaewbr next. *t 
11 nfrfsfk in the forenoon. Tbe morning 
seamen will be devoted to routine business

To Ui* WortAipfoi Tbe M*portood Corporation 
of tbe City of Moiut John, і» Common Councilasily prepared Cocoa are, nor so good as they would have others 

think them. The reflection, if any, is on 
the people, who are content to be repre
sented by a body so big in proportion to 
its brains, and so busily useless in propor
tion to its opportunities of being useful.

send two seen in
theory ***** tfrtt the elections 

take place on Tuesday.
That is to my.it they deserve to be called 

ejections where the aldermen are not really 
chosen by a majority of the people, but are 
allowed to retain their seats, because no 
other candidates are after them. Tbe

me. on tbe road. Perhaps the 
has been followed in the cam of the bill

У sod other Freeholders and Ft oMiwOty *
et. John, respectfully

*1 That jour Petitioners hare km* been ooerieoed
a delegation to Fredericton to explain oneI., Agent. contingent. He has been in tbe «owned. the Common <founc.il ot this C*y. by rotin* in each 

Ward lor the Aldersean and Councillor of the paKi- 
«solar Ward only, is subject to soany and serious ob-

Tbe Tax Reduction association tubes lor the exemplification ot tbe tonrcriée affaire and tbe menbe corniste ot Aid. Kelly. Chsuley. BKmrd. 
McCriddrick. Baxter. Wide. Meherieyand 
MeLangMan. and every one of tbe lot. 
with tbe exception ot Aid. MeKekey. took 
a trip at the expense of tbe ratepayers.

degrees under tbe direction of the ritualformed on the right principle, and its pro- 
dtif#wsd platform was in most particulars 
such ns Progress has advocated ever rince 
the union of the cities. It may again be 
repeated that beyond question tbe vote in 
favor of »
by Progress of the ring rule in Portland, 
and tbe desire of die people of that city to 
be emancipated from the yoke of bosrism. 
Whether that union proved to be in the 
interests of the general public is not now 
the question. One thing is certain, that 
a certain
caused the ferment in old Portland has 
been incorporated into the municipal 
politics of St. John. It is likely to remain 
there until the people take the matter of 
reform into their own hands.

The Tax Reform Association was a

them, and k is better tor 
the purposes of wire-pullers that he should 
stay where he is.

Carieton was lightly touched in the 
knocking of of $100 from the salary of 
Geo. F. Harding, second clerk in the

certainty about the T. R. A. bill, rather
than that the people are mtitfbed with the 
council, will account lor this state of things.

That your Petitioners are firmly persuaded, that
Work is the Mark Matters’ degree will 

begin at half-part two. with the IL P. of 
L'mmt chapter. Mr. W. K. Reynolds, as
R. W. M.

Tbe Part Master degree will betaken up 
at four o’clock, with the II. P. ot New 
Brunswick chapter. Mr. Hedley V. Cooper. 
asR. W.M.

At the conclusion of tJs degree, supper 
will be served in the Masonic building, so 
that there will be as little delay as possible

KtUFtn.
Cine Elections, (tee tern personal, party, or private 
influence,) and ot ensuring tbe election <d the 
and beet qualified 
Common Council, will be, by gtriu* every Elector » 
right to vote in hie 
Aldermen and Councillors to be elected, for that 
aide ot the Harbor on which each Elector votes.

Your Petitioners theretore humbly pray that Your 
Worshipfoi Body will forthwith 
ed, and will take the 
securing the passing by the Legislature, at its next

At the time of writing, the alderman ieml Mnj, ion was due to the exposures elections give promise of being the deadest 
and dullest known for many years. I nins 

Ling is developed at a late hoar there 
will be a contest in Brooks ward only. 
There, too, until a day or two ago, there 
was no thought of opposition. Aid. Davis 
had declared that be would not run. and it 
was believed that Aid. Baxter and C. B.

and the expense of their holiday will pro
bably be a snog little 
the accounts in which some ot these gentle- 

have figured in the part. Just why 
Aid. MeKeivey did not join the merry 
party is not stated.

chamberlain's office. The aldermen passed
WpM byWard for the whole body <Jover the chamberlain and first clerk to

make ж show of economy by lotting at the 
second clerk. The lull absurdity ot thisewUy.tbelfttOyrfdd., 

m* *f thi, Railway will rw 
r excepted-a, follows і

LL LEAVE 8T. JOHN:
-UK», Pw.Mb, Пси»

to he préparés not seen, however, until the fact is stated
forthat Mr. Harding is paid ont of the general 

revenue, and that the reduction of his salaiy
a fraction

of the leaven which
The parishioners of the church of St.Elections, every Elector shall vote (ie «he Ward ie 

which he may he legally entitled to vote) for the
does not lighten the 
of a cent. This is how much the “reform
ers” knew of what they were talking and 
doing.

Nor did there appear to be a 
board who knew what were the duties of 
Richard Seely, clerk of the publie works. 
Aid. Cheeky asserted that be had nothing 
to do. Perhaps he thought so. but if he 
did, k follows that as a member of the board

Lockhart would be elected by acclamation.
This week, however. Aid. Davés has re

considered his rash resolve and is m the 
field, so that there will be a triangular fight, 
the result ot which it would take a wise 

to predict.

Martin’s in the Woods, at Sbedtae, are in 
want of a rector, and a rector in St. John

LW whole body of Aldermen nod Councillors to be At seven o’clock the degree of MostMAS elected for (hat ride ot the Harbor, is which each 
Elector gives his vote.

And as Ie duty bowed will ever pray, Ac.
Saint John, N. В , October. 18W.

Excellent Matter will be exemplified, with would doubtless be glad to go there, it he 
could, as possibly he can in the course of a

IS Ж
9Г Point de Obese, Que. 
I and Chicago................. Mr. II. V. Cooper. 44 K. W. M.

The Royal Arch degree will be taken up 
at half-part eight, with Mr. W. B. Wallace 
of Carieton chapter as H- P.

The work will be exemplified on candi
dates furnished by New Brunswick chap
ter, under the warrant of which the degrees 
will be conferred. As this witt be the first 

tion of the work since the 
Grand Chapter of New

at the
MAS. week or two. He was living m Durham,

This petition was signed by the lending 
merchants of the city, the old-time solid

move ш this direction. Its inception Ont-, when be received » call from the 
church, as be supposed, and getting his ef
fects together he and his family started for 
New Brunswick. The «fleets and family 
are now at Shediae, it is said, bathe is here 
waiting for the decision of the Bishop of 
Fredericton as to whether he shall go there 
as rector or not. The decision will not be 
given until the week after next. The 
hitch, or at kart a part of it, is reported to 
be that the alleged two-thirds of the parish
ioners who voted to call him were not all

at kart will go to the 
council and that will be T. Nisbet Robertdue to the exposure by Progress of 

of the features of the Moore street job, in 
which Alderman John Kelly was to tbe 
front. Unfortunately, the movement came 
too late to be of any practical use in the 
approaching elections, and the guidance of 
the affaire of the Association did not seem 
to be in the best bands. Either this was 
the case or the committees were “captured” 
by wire-pullers, though the absurdity of 
some of the names suggested for a “reform” 
election leads to the presumption that 
there was merely blundering without crafty 
intent, in regard to all but two or three of 
the names put forward. Since Progress 
voiced public opinion and sat on tbe pro
posed nominations, nothing has been heard 
of them. The T. R. A. has abandoned 
the field, for this election, and most of the 
old aldermen will be returned without op
position.

This is a pity, for at least two-thirds ot 
the present members could be spared from 
the council with advantage to the ratepayer. 
Some of them have realized this tact since 
the cry of “ less taxes ” was raised. For 
aught they could tell, the legislature might 
act promptly, the elections might be post
poned, and they, in an election by the peo
ple of the whole city, might be relegated to 
their proper sphere as private citizens. In 
this spirit they undertook to accomplish 
some reforms.

Nobody gives them credit for any higher 
motive. The only newspaper which bestows 
even faint praise on them clearly shows 
that it knows very little of what it is talking 
about. The men who are to the front in 
the latest deal for economy are not of the 
stuff of which reformers are made. They 
began too late, and the coincidences, to 
•ay the least, were unfortunate.

The “ reformers” who became so sud
denly developed last week, virtually pro

claimed that they had been wrong all the 
time they were at tbe board in enacting and 
permitting what they then repealed and 
abolished. They informed tbe public that 
they bad sat at the board, week after week, 
month after month, and some of the noisi
est of them year after year, while thousands 
of dollars were over-expended with their 
consent and usually with their active co
operation. In all that time they had seized 

I'sfery opportunity to secure what they 
could for their own pocket boroughs, with
out the expression of a sentiment favorabk 
to reform. Then, after this indifference, a 
scheme of “ economy” was sprung, just 
after the T. B. A. began to threaten and 
just before the time of an election. The 
ratepayer who could be deceived by such 
clap-trap ought not to tiare a rote.

One of tbe motives which is said to have 
actuated tbe North End members was a 
desire to “say# Wisely.” In the theory of 
the framers of the union act a director of 
public safety was necessary in addition to the 
beads of the police and fire departments. 
Mr. Robert Wisely was one of legacies 
which came from the city of Portland, and a 
place had to be found for him as director of 
public safety at $1,200 a year. Mr. Wisely 
is known to everybody as a thoroughly 
decent, well meaning man, and nobody who 
knows him has begrudged him his place. 
It has been a generally recognized tact, 
however, that $1,200 was an extravagant 
•alary for the position, even it there were 
more duties than there are, and if the situ
ation was bald by a man qualified for it. 
Mr. Wisely would have been well paid at

and substantial leading citizens whose
son, as representative ot Queens. He has 
come ont in response to a requisition oj 
representative citizens, end is sure to be 
elected, even if be has opposition, which is 
most unlikely to be the 

Some interest is frit in the mayoralty 
election, bat it lacks the spirit ot many 
former contests, despite the fset that

names are ««identified with the history of
ihe'prospenty of the city in the days when 
lumbering and shipbuilding were in their 
glory, as well as by a large number of 
ratepayers m various walks of life. Tbe 
original petitions are now carefully treasured 
by Mr. Oarenee Ward.

ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN: of mangement be did not know what he
should have known. The duties of Mr. 
Seely’s position are many, various and 
often onerous. He and Mr. I >avid Willett,of 
tbe chamberlain's office, are two of the 
hardest worked men in the city’s employ. 
The aldermen who talked of abolishing the 
office were ignorant of this, but they should 
not have been. Thus, through prejudice 
on the pert of a few and want of informa
tion on the pert of others, a foolish and un
just act was «lone. It is but right to state, 
however, that the crowning act of folly 
aimed at was the abolition of the office, with 
a view to an impossibk scheme of dividing 
the duties among other officials who could 
not have attended to them. The reduction 
was a compromise made by men who began 
to get an idea of the facts.

The amount allowed for scavenger work 
this year is $5,000, for the whole united 
city. This is $1,000 less than was allowed 
for the old city alone before the union, and 
it is even less than has been allowed a pri
vate contractor for attending to the streets 
for seven months of the year. Nearly half 
of this year’s allowance has already been 
expended on winter work, 
will not be enough to give employment to 
many poor and deserving men. It will be 
expended too, on tbe business streets, be
cause the merchants will insist on it. But 
the microbes ot gnppe, diphtheria, fever 
and cholera, are not chiefly developed on 
the main thoroughfares. If the cholera 
comes, its centre will not be King, Prince 
William or Charlotte streets. It is true the 
council can make extra appropriations at 
any time, but they may be made too late, 
and whether they are made or not tbe re
cent action ot the board is none the less a 
foolish one.

It is now pleaded by some that the pro
moters of the hastily conceived scheme of 

“did not know it was. loaded.”

8AA
що, Montreal, Quebec,
Pted)..........
In Cbene and Moncton ISAS 
lx, Plctoe and Camp-

formationМАЄ

there should be uniformity in points ot 
interest throughout the jurisdiction, it is 
probable there will be a large atten
dance of companions from other parts of 
the province. , It was with the view to

19.00 Most of the then leading men have pas-
tand Sydney................. «А* there are four candidates in the field.sed away, but among the familiar 

today are those of Dr. W. Bayard, Senator 
Lewie, J. F. Mareters, G. E. Fenety, W. 
C. Godsoe. T. F. Raymond, B. Cruikshank, 
G. W. Whitney, W. W. Turnbull, T. A. 
Godsoe, Dr. B. Travers, Wm. Wedderburo. 
C. N. Skinner. F. Tufts, L. H. Water- 
house, B. Whiteside, Thomas Furlong. G. 
Wr. Day. A. Balkntine, Calvin Powers, C. 
F. Kinnear, Dr. P. B. Inches, W. P. Dok, 
Henry Duflell. Aid. S. G. Wizard, J. 
6. Boies DeVeber, Hurd Peters, 
W. A. Lockhart, C. H. Fairweather. 
6. Gardner, Charles Ckrke, D. O. L. 
Warlock, Peter Sharkey, J. E. Barnes. 
Lewis J. Almon. W. J. McCordoek. G. 
Bent, James A. Tufts, Senator I fever and 
others.

of
Mayor Peters still appears 
apparently easy over his prospects, 
while Hon. T. B. Jones is no lees confident 
of success than he was at the outset. He 
is figuring on a strong support in Portland, 
but Mr. Sturdee also looks to the North 
End for the rounding out of a majority. 
Both have claims there on entirely' distinct 

j party grounds. Mr. Tufts is not under- 
! stood to be locating his strong point in any
one section, but has a right to .expect a 
strong support from the temperance party 
apart from any other considerations.

The interest in the contest is likely to 
grow warmer in the next week, and the 
final pull up of the candidates may prove a 
good deal more lively than is indicated at 
tbe present time. The T. B. A. has not 
so far shown a special leaning towards any 
ot the candidates, and the members are 
apparently free to take their choice of the

legally qualified to vote. It is said that
influential churchmen at Sbediac,

accommodate these that the arrangement who want this rector, are somewhat excited lhas lees made to bave all tbe work done In tbe meantime tbeover the matter.
ш (мб flay, rather than to divide it between 
two evenings, as would have better suited 
the companions resident in bt. John.

rector is the guest ot a well known parish
ioner of St. Mark’s in this city. Tbe 
clergy man in question is a Wyclifle college 
man, and of tbe evangelical party in tbe 
church of England.

toping Can UOLHM WITH THE FOETH.

Only Voter Мого Weeks IUumIb Is Which 
le Commet* tor ш Friz*.

The name of the successful competitor 
for the prize of five dollars, for tbe best 
original verses published in Pbogbej»* 
during March, will be announced next

The following acknowledgment of the 
prize awarded in the February competition 
has been received.

E. В. Carter, Prop. Peoui 
much pleasure to hereby srkaowlrge receipt from 
you of » cheque for five dollars, the prize tor tbe 
beet poeie published in Proorjc*» during the month

'"r^!rilli.WrU«e.u<ikl«v.. “*"■* lobe tbe Me.. The citr, lor in-
stance, gives no official recognition to po
lice captains, but tbe chief does, and so in
stead of a sergeant reporting directly to 
him he reports to a captain and that dig
nitary reports to the chief. There seems 
to be a good deal of nonsense* in this and 
other details. Every fourth man on the 
roll i« an officer of some kind, and from the 
fact that the response to an alarm from box 
231, tbe other night, was made by ekven 
officers and four men of the fire depart
ment, it would seem that full privates are 
getting to be considerably in tbe minority.

isdsyetSp,*. While the wisdom of reducing the police 
force may be doubted and it is quite cer
tain that the fire department cannot safely 
be made smaller, there is a general im
pression that both of these branches ot ser
vices are as overcrowded with officers in 
proportion to men as the valued Telegraph 
is equipped with editors in proportion to re
porters. It seems absurd to try to apply 
to the handful of police in St. John the 
systems that are found necessary in cities 
the size ot Boston and New York, but this

TCHICAGO.
nd»y at 8.15 p.m.

Wash. It will be observed that Aid. В lizard 
put himself on record, as be is doubtless 
willing to do now, and that City Engineer 
Peters was of the same opinion.

Tbe petition seems never to have got 
very far, however. Tbe aldermen under
stood then as well as they do now that an 
election by the people 
cil. The petition was either not received 
or it was referred to some such committee 
as has had the mayor’s inaugural in hand 
for the last twelve months.

oints on tbe

acific Coat.
t»y at 11.45 ». m.

;—It sSorde me
What is left

lot.800 LINE" to

and St. Paul. rote BE »DEEB El KEY WHERE.

Provindalltii Abroad WIU Wow Get Mere 
News Than Ever.

“The only thing needed to make Pbog- 
kess complete ia a list ot deaths.” wrote a 
subscriber in the United States once, when 
renewing his subscription. At frequent 
intervals, also, other provincial people 
abroad have suggested that this feature, as 
well as a list ot marriages, would be of 
interest to readers in many climes, very 
many ot whom depend on Pkoubkss tor a 
knowledge of what is happening in their 
old home. With a view to meeting the 
wants of this constantly increasing class of 
readers, as well as a matter ot historical 
record, Pbogkkm will in future publish a 
list of the births, marriages and deaths in 
the maritime provinces, as far as they are 
readily obtainable. They will be found on 
tbe sixteenth page.

No charge will be made for the insertion 
of such notices when sent to this office, but 
it will be readily understood that the length 
of the list requires that the information be 
in the most condensed form, of the styk 
shown in tbe list in this issue. In every 
instance, too, a responsible name must ac
company the information.

The new departure will doubt'ess be 
hailed with pleasure by readers of Proo- 
rkss in every part of the world.

-йі5ЧЙк
Ky of voer journal, I remain. yours,a new coun- Alex He»os,

Herald ofiee, Fredenclon.

The supply of poetry still continues to 
than equal the space which can be 

given to it in these columns, but there is 
not so much of it as there was during Feb
ruary. Perhaps the weather continues too 
cold for the traditional spring poet to come 
to the front with his warbling, but the next 
four weeks are likely to be warmer and 
more favorabk to the cultivation of the 
muse.

.

omits n. s Tbry Travel la a But.
Three persons who held liquor licenses 

last year have bees refused renewals for 
this year because three convictions for vio
lation ot the law were recorded against 
them. This ia as the act directs, and they 
have no right to complain. Tbe only ques
tion that suggests itself is why these three 
have been convicted so often and so many 
others, commonly known as violators ot the 
law, have escaped. The police methods 
seem to run in ruts in this and in other 
ways. Why should one person with a 
wholesale license be brought up time and 
again for sellimg at retail, while another 
well understood to be a like offender should 
publicly and with impunity violate the law? 
Ia it because he ia accounted 
able, or because he ha» a “pull” with some
body? Then again a stranger, reading the 
papers would infer that only a certain three 
or four persons sold liquor without license, 
for their names appear with astonishing 
frequency while apparently there are few 
or no others who violate the law in the 
same way. For some reason or another 
the polios appear reluctant to make dis
coveries outside of certain well worn paths. 
Why is it?

■rangement.
ЙЖК£ЙГ-Ш'“

<

■тшт v Coppers le A bundenre
There was a great crowd at the services 

in St. Andrew’s church hut Sunday. In 
the evening it is estimated that there must 
have been 1000 people present, many of 
whom were strangers. When tbe collection 
was counted there were 300 coppers found 
among the silver and notes. This seems 
to beer out tbe theory that many interested 
m ehurch work have, viz , that a big crowd 
is no sign of a big collection. Seven-eights 
of the strangers go provided with coppers 
instead of silver.

economy
They had little faith that the council would 
beat the record in the Leary case by in
creasing its activity in proportion to its 
folly. They supposed it would be referred 
and be dealt with by the new board, and 
they in the meantime would get credit fora 
desire to curtail expenses, The aldermen 
lost their heads, however, and plunged 
wildly into a cutting and slashing which 
wss without method, and in some instances 
without reason.

But tbe North End “saved Wisely”— 
foretime, at least.

Mo Tor Humor Is H*epossible.
There has been considerable talk around 

town, about the journey of a city lawyer to 
the West Indies and his mission there. 
Humor has connected different parties with 
the object of bis trip but so far as Prog
ress can ascertain Dame Bumor is about 
tbe best authority that tbe report can be 
traced to. Perhaps tbe one circumstance 
that added color to the report, was the 
attempt to put some professional gentle
men off with the idea that the destination 
of the lawyer was Chicago instead of the 
Indies. The former would be far tbe more 
likely place for divorce proceedings.

mmrof

» for Bo*. 
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Ing for Maroh.
і tbe Steamer Brider 
will leere St. Jobe 
wdejr end Set onlay 
time, for Digby and 
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ied dee et St. Jobs

Tbe Shareholders Will Get the Sevle*.
Referring to a paragraph in the last 

issue of Progress regarding a recent 
meeting of the shareholders of a joint stock 
company, it may be stated that the reduc
tion made in the salaries of the manager 
and secretary was’ not voted to the presi
dent. In fact that motion did not come 
before the meeting though it was pretty 
well understood that it had been previously 
suggested but lacked the necessary encour
agement to warrant it being brought up.

He DeeUued to Ai
Bev. Dr. Sprague, of the Centenary 

church, objects to having the pulpit made 
an advertising medium fortes meetings and 
the like, and nobody was surprised when 
be carried out.the idea last Sunday evening. 
The ladies, he said from the pulpit, had not 
handed him a notice of the sale to take 
place in the schoolroom on Tuesday 
ing, as they thought he would not announce 
it, be supposed. They were quite right, 
be continued, be would not do so. The 
congregation are still wondering whether 
he was in a vein of humor, or whether he 
got off a better thing than ha intended. It 
may be added that tbe sale was a great 
success, more than $250 being realized. 
This the ladies have wisely decided to place 
on deposit as the nucleus of their fund in 
aid of the payment ot the church debt.

is.

Hartley Marshall's Missive.
The last number of London Tit-Bits has 

the following item which will interest some 
of the readers of Progress across the bay :

A novel wej of seekin* » wile bse been brought 
to light by » wholesale fruiterer at Ksatbonrne. In 
.the centre of s barrel of apples, which had Arrived 
from Nova Scotia, was a particularly fins apple, and 
around it waa wrapped a portion of a diary, on 
which was written tbe following message : " If any 
young lady who chances to eat this apple is desirous 
of matrimony will she please correspond with Hart
ley Marshall, Falkland Ridge, Annapolis County, 
Nova geode? "

la This The First Spring; Bntterflv?
Last autumn Mrs. Captain Masters, of St. 

Martins, laid away on a bracket in her din
ing room at Ben cliff e. a large old fashioned 
brown and black caterpillar, which Wed
nesday took wings and greeted her on the 
breakfast table, a beautiful brown leghorn 
butterfly. The beauty travelled all over 
the breakfast table, as if admiring every
thing on it, and then flew to a rose bush, 
where it enjoyed tbe green leaves for a 
time. At last, tired and exhausted with its 

Mr. Cbas. H. Haystead was in town long tramp, it took refuge in the window, 
again this week arranging for the coming Mr. Murray carried the beauty away with 
of the Josie Mills Company. It is not the him and has it on exhibition at the Medical 

organization that was here some time Hall.

Jh

x
/

WIU Depart Without • Ealocjr.even-
Tbe presbytery of St. John held a «met

ing in the Carieton church on Tuesday 
night when the resignation of Rev. Godfrey 
Shore was accepted without dissent. The 
eulogy expected from the congregation did 
not materialize, and as there waa a quiet

il 8. ». Co. A Flourishing; Scotch Society.
Clan Mackenzie is a growing society, 

largely because the merits of the organiza- 
have been presented to the public in a 

vigorous fashion. Six new
whisper that the imformant ot

: new and
members joined this week and others are 
looking forward to soon finding themselves 
on the roll.

waa •present, the talk - 
guarded. .A certificate of tranafereecrwas 
granted to Mr. Shore to the Kingston,- 
Ont., presbytery, where it is
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HELLO! WHEELMEN!!i«r»
F«HOW ITBMOWS ІТ+ЖЯЖЖЯ POLITICS 

ЙЖ ЯЖШ ШЖОИ.ЛЕШ.
ІШ

I *«*■**«* fi
eld whit 3**" *аНаВЬж.

«kt I by Tb* following wriHuwwn Cyclist. luve ordered SINGER or 

RALEIGH Wheels WsWeHi.M . fo»*y
■ ‘ _ 1 ^ .

-tWrit, SfceiiwU

be eed et 
tetbe nfa. As 1*0*ALEX. PATERSON, ...

F. L. TEMPLE.............................

G. ARTHUR OVLTOK, . .

ROBERT WATSON mod WALTER SOOVIU - 

W. H. SCHWARTZ. - 

A. M. HOARE, - - - 

R. L. ARCHIBALD, .

L. D. MI'RPHY. . .

WM. C. ACKER. - - 

HARRY SMITH, - .

FRANK C. WHITMAN.

And a

rbf teie St. Jobe Bieyele Cbb» fifrif ta is The of Dread— h
of tkm Ft thedbrtoii

ЕетК^Гet tbejeer. St.
et e eUr, 

ktep. Ben

I IMeg <■ tbe <*p.l >*
•opte* don I pirk 4- ap 
for tkeü
ebBe betteHy. eU eleee °* 

beeetyeedpetbetic-be*ilby. ^ 

tbe ri

Jebe people get e net 
bet tbe 
bore e
ead tfaet petted tbe 
of Imb bleed, ie'm tbe tbicbeet of tkt

Gan. faeeb at Fetbreej. I et вт tret, aad
St. Jobe

- - Captain Rut bien' Bieyde Ch*. Halifax, N. S.
bia frire de et tbe FWhiben, I a

R-S.La
Her teal

ЖШШ
■bene at bdl need. A tpndriUee 

graeetaBy, aad tbe tine i 
■etae of belle to tbe noair.

■ bia
■eebnl by • Cbe^ioa of Nowe Scotia, HaBaa, N. S.

chnrctos. Tboj
be rather—t of

Hr. 11. O. Dodge, ie tbe lâgb
•barb I like a НаШех. N. S.

N. 8. 

Windeor, N.S.

Tbe of Taeae Senateat attribetn the eoaly ploagbed Md toha - - Captain Cycling dab.
acbenea that are worked itetbe

after beiae
aad tba 
aa elaborate 1П

ie _ Tbe Daly 
object ia to get there; then, “to tbe

■the aad atore then away ia a
____ I piece toaee whet will happen iatbe aome.

or twice I here bad a botlerflr for

South Market atreete a-m tag adeep, the breed
ber of others, making 35 wheels to date.

Would the above Gentlemen buy anything 
BUT THE BEST ?

ST. JOHN CYCLE CO.,
Ue Amts fir Bakin, Siiyrail faten fled fete al Girfirt амі«

-™ I nag aotin ot tbe heat atyle. Yooar 
„ t- FaatPrire.S40.00j
Second Frire. $20.00 ; Third Priaa. S10.00 ; 
Fourth Frire, 16.00; all ia gold, to be 

for in thra nay : 
in a reeled jar.

power; and the dryr 1 aad old
,*4 raottrbw. b 
ayaoa otMaaw,for. bat before May. end so, to my 

it** ernd, this forlorn little voy 
Dr. Dodge sey» that 9 per I mmcd e sort of Easter 

**■*- *bo«e ■ whom the dismrr is ar- I «fid what I could to give him an appropriateI * *“* h™ tenderly

shorn 40 per cent, smybvn in low

of which »
regie— would be ofas the saying goes, and the so I The first, the 

to it; the nextI therig*
I wee toteneelj 

by tbe choir. T>nearest. Second Prize; the wat 
Third Prize ; the next: ncereet. Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the -Viri.

***?*' bу paying 
tenu price. Each perron 

•ill get e coupon with

now, ?nlL- ДIT. °*
Aaemblwa, Bella or Partira od any dee- 
"Pti”. by paying not fera than $2.00 
end npwnrda, whether it mdudee one or

№ ; singers as to tiesready to drop the lie. within rear reach I ^a change od

the great qarationa before the 
people of ainoer rrrry dty ie "Who i. go- 
ingtohepoafenater?-’ Who ia goiag to 
he collector of the port?” Who ia going 
to be Ihie that aad the ocher thi^. down to

in
ш the
fieial.

ST-? » Ч» I <d hi. <reere little nreborei. with Ha hahed I *
.nwenn maeeeetaorewkoakowl^ Bke e nieiuere i - - - - 1

then placed him in the

qattef as b« 
pitied poor Mr. 1 
ed, In that Qnii 
TepLAs» for ■
which

if •*- *,СГСІ* ЛСЛЛШШТ «fore ~~y ** A~ eo-ua... l.J. p. ...Jut
fîtfl

„ I the window, where I could ere kin aa I 
wrote; aad as 1 did «о. I realized tkat be have ever heard, 

tempted to stag і
foems WRITTEN тим “FROCRRBB.

Sheffield CutleryI' had ioosly provided me with the | W«, or Whisker, to the amo^t ot <Є.(Ю,' 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 

time a practical illustration ot buys $2.00 worth ot Furniture and 
trangechancterietic the human family *“*!•>r “7 for nle in
te prenn odoly refoh* U», .hi

u difficult od attainment. open from January 3rd to May 5th.
If that butterfly had flattered m on a I89s- Thu “ in opportunity to lorn to

hT’no! , blde fcUo*' be entitled to two gnenea. wbo take .
but now 1 prized him as we prize straw- course ot 1? lessons. Now is the time to 
berries at Christmas, violets in January, lan. don’t mks it. Remember the 
ice ш August, or anr other luxury which is СЧЧ> S^e °* Furniture is still going on,

Ury ШС* ^ “d parties will get wane awfully good 
... , ... і bargains in furniture, as well as other

wrth deep interest as he unrolled his little goods. Such as the best Immp Bur- 
tongue, which he seemed to keep curled np I ner in the world nou-Exploeive self-filling, 
like a watch spring when he was not n«ing fijjing self-extingmshing, and warrant- 
iL red , wn d^fooforeehimprere- ^T.^bStr^:
tnUy aipping the auger and water, nul One branch of thia borinen dore not inter- 
making himeeU thoroughly at home, and I fore with the other. Cone red are end
thought of him in hie lorely character ot a * Per* ™ there Grand Offer.. A___
typeof there., bonmng .broogb.tr ten- І yt'

t of cUy.eyens.be had horet through bolder, in Gold Coin,—peuitirely on the 
his late bonds. I fancied him a sort of date mentioned. All the dances must be 

* held in my Academy and the amounts paid

itaelf. red I wondered if hu welcome I menu et great bargains. DonH forget the
would not here been almost aa warm if entrance. Sooth Market St., where yon

I he had been a grasshopper, or erre a w*ÏTee “*”?• Л
bumble bee-no, not a humble bee, e, cU”M ““ ^ loг™«, dV ol ^
euythiug but ibat-a common heure fly "кмГгітщ* for beginner, will he formed

I s»y notkiogdiepersgmg of •SeetioBs* bosd І Рег“жРя* or Anything unnsual, and 1 і on Thursday, Jan. 6th., Afternoon and
Nor Ih»t iroe lore did completely abscond ; ‘ began to speculate as to whether any I Evening, at regular prices.
Botwkh lore some dabble, as • duck to. pood; of us are really capable of seeing tbe A“embUes, Bails, Parties, outside of 

ImagiaatMHi. . , . - , ^ , , îwular classes will be done by invitation.Ibreuty which lay nrerret at hand, or ot Т.Ш giye a gnen on erer, ÔOcta^îd 
prizing the dear familiar blessings which for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs and 
surround ue every day, until alas! thev were wbiskers, or goods mentioned as above, 
taking their flight, or whether we only ap- ' Ae Svknckb, Teacher,
preciatcd things that were rare, only be
cause, like the butterfly they wpre out of 
season ? And then I turned to look at the
innocent cause of so much speculation end ing ОП an average ОУЄГ 50
was startled to see him, like Dinah, “ AU Words a minute, longhand,
laid on bia tide." lie moeed .ery feebly Races in Shorthand and
when I tned tobit him up, and tumbled Typewriting. Lessons by
over at once When I laid bun down again, I J °
and though I did everything I could to pro- fDai 
long his life be sank rapidly, and breathed 
his last just as the sun went down. I don’t

warn it is?
What ss tbsltbtor tbto

wbete Г* tara to rare 
YomTI sittrly Ш it m tbe

text I had been looking for, and given 
at the

sseaa be boxai»
done little eke than receive office seekers 

be went to Washington and he hasn't 
got half through yet.

Bat it doesn’t end at Washington. Oh.

In civic politics it is just the 
in Lowell for instance. Democrats and 
publicans are at loegerheads all the time, 
and a carious state of aflairs exists. The j 
board of aldermen is republican, and the

No able.
Mr. Titus 

and It wee quiteIt

From all the Best Makers.
Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Yowll ЛшЛ » type 4wixt tod aad —
Tbe mixed qn 

fairly well, those 
eertato xs to Ibe 1 

Mise M.—tog 
Be Jqyfbl** with 1 
voice, which Is r

It of the girl x silly jsde;
» . Here

Whh greet Sheep-ryes and dove-like look 
The girls endeavor, by book or crook.
To get the boys wâàm their nook ; lion.

Tbe musical co 
to do 
the choir of their 
xcceptmblr, such 
in spite of the lati

common council has s majority ol demo- : 
crets. hot when the two bodire meet in '

eery much out of season. I watched him1» aefaid be rW. (W,’[P 
people they ll w. H. THORNE * CO.,І Till with •jest;

I ioo they are evenly divided.
Result : A dead lock tkat keeps import

ant dty boemeas at a standstill. The alder- 
won 4 confirm any measure passed by 

the council and
But worse still, the democrats who bold і 

office in the dty hall are safe while the 
deadlock continues, and the republicans 
are devising all manner of schemes to get 
them out.

If Borneo And Joliet in the* dxys loved. 
By themselves, xwxj oi, they'd sorely be 

shoved
By a rut kies* mob whom my

Market Square, St. John. The Easter mm 
church will be 1 
Sudd ; Awake, til 
Easter bells are 
Saviour In Glory,

f

“CARPET SWEEPERS.”і Bat wbem tbe Borneo doth tbe Juliet find. 
And tbe Jehet doth tbe Borneo mind. 
Then blest twill be for el mankind; I xm sorry that 

accept my invitât! 
to й subject that I 
and I dont thtol

Our Stock EmbracesBat it tbe Borneo failed tbe Jaliet to ind. 
As the Jaliet foiled the Borneo to mind 
Then sad ’will be for all —ü-l ; The BissellL or. as at W ashington, so in lx»well, to 

tbe victors belong the spoils, and they want 
them. To тяв Editob 

good enough to « 
the musical nod 
" Snowflake Amai 
fund.” Let me 1 
tent aa ever, and c

The men who worked for party 
success on election day, did not do so for 
nothing. They don’t believe in it. The 
Democrats think Republicans have no right 
to office under a democratic administration, 
and when the republicans are in power they 
<ake the same view of it. So it is that 
the janitor of a city building is ousted when 
his party drops the reins of government.

When one thinks of the men who have 
become fixtures in the big stone building on 
J’rinre William street—the city hall, I mean 
—men who, like the brook, seem to go on 
an«l on forever, no matter who is elected to 
*be common council, with nothing to bother 
them, more than once or twice in one hun
dred years, when the council takes hysterics 
and threatens to reduce salaries to a figure 
that would make a Massachusetts man 
* utile,—be realizes what an easy-going old 
city St. .John is. They have lots ot work ! 
perhaps, but trout long experience it has ! 
become easy. Here the work ot the office ! 
is nothing, 11 anybody could learn all about j 
any office in city hall in a month,” they I 
say. The greatest exertion is to keep in 
office, to keep one’s pull in the ward and 
swing the votes around election day.

baid l>r. Talmage to a powerful 
“ There’* surely a
Do •bey each other love ? or do they only MagicInfatuation ?

snd the

New Grand Rapids.
Prices From $a.as to BQ.as 

eaoh.

this dty, which wi

Toast

The body of 
belly, of straigl 
of maple or вус 
pear wood is ш

A tenor whot 
reach up one d 
a crack, and it 
neighbors are і

The Czar of 1 
per” of music, 
singer. The C 
ing the well-ko

I believe to tbe love that God 
The human aflretion that toward it ascends. 
Culminating to that which tbe Lord intends 

Sanctification. II. J. B.

Love’s Jewels.
Great kings wear golden crowns, while 1 
Uncrowned am to mortal eye ;
Yet one bath named me “ King,” and (air 

r to my hair 
When I am tired.

Ith weight of jewlled chains yon knight 
Is rich, and heavily bedight ;
But round my neck some rarer charms 
Are twined, and formed of’circling 

Lore’s living chain.

The turquoise gleams more bine and bright, 
But pansy glooms and sapphire lieht 
Have met within her flower eyes 
That darken as the mul doth rise 

In tenderness.

Heart glow of rubies, warm, rose-red 
1 •! Are and flower newly wed,
G not more rich than lips, love-taught 
To yield such perfect joy, love-sought.

Yet humbly won.

Miss Lenore Bennett, 
broke all former records writ-I

! EMERSON * FISHER,Soft fingers giil

P. 8.—A Fall Line of Brushes, Brooms and Whisks always 
on hand.

and Czarina ar 
deep love of mi 
ful grand-duche

The London 
following curio 
Merrionethahm 
soloists com pet 
Alarm.’ They 
adjudicator pou 
not have been 
Lloyd was requ 
tireless, he gavt 
whose name ti 
Lloyd.”

Piano maker 
shortening the L 
instruments at t 
tin years ago. 
music teacher. < 
anyway 
ance of 
from 26 to 60 j 
tised rates, but 
applicant for dii 
established no« 
offered.

Snell’» Business College, - Windsor, N S.

Granite WareCONDKN8KD ADTKRTI8KMENT8.
know whether his death was the result ot 
exposure, or whether he succumbed to an 
overdose of sugar and water. But of this 
1 am sure, that this little life has served 
some purpose il its short story causes one I E66S FOR HATCHINOl
of m, ,es,1er, to value more highly the gSS.
small blessings which “lie about her feet,” | black^КаЛГтШс l^l<,нRhl|,|"ч, ЬУ express. J. w. 
while yet they are in her possession, in- 
stead ot waiting u„,i, they are out oi season, І Д SMALL SAFE J.V££,i£C;
perhaps forever, and no reaching out of or o®”- In use one yeir when a lamer ene was

1 .___, . , , , necessary for subscriber’s business. Partiraitj earning hands can bring them back to her. | Progress office.

HK CAREFUL OF YOUR BLOTTER.

People Who* Letters May be Evidence 
Should Be Cautious.

“One of the most remarkable things І Ш1МТГП Want good lire men to
that I ever saw introduced in court as ПМЯI LMi badge in every town ________
evidence, said Rodger Milton to .St Інші. ЯЙД.
reporter, was an ordinary white blotter. I Ol Canada. Mar 18 tf
This happened in Norman, S. D.. where t|_. ... p. . „ , . , 7,
fellow -as being tried tor murder. The TO LET. ЯЗІ!
point that the prosecution was trying to «п’" Drug Store, Main tit.,North. Inquire of Miss
prove was that the man had been in the ^b.nson on premto*.__________________ i*-*-tf

Maywood Hotel at that place on a certain CDDIUfi onr stock ot suitable Clothe ia now 
day. The blotter in question contained a £ гЛ?„. ,5г|Лі1І.т *8*or<te'1- The novelties 
portion of a Signature.,0 a letter and a date, таЙ“е1“К'* elc' A G,LMOUB' Tel,or' 72 Ger* 
that ol the dav in Question. ----------------------------- -----------------------------

Annoancements under this heading not exceeding 
five Unes (about 36 words) coat 16 cento each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional in
line.

TEA POTS,
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

Give Us a Call.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,
Prince Wm. St.

h<в

And so фе war wages month after month, 
but civic business goes on just the same, 
and is conducted in much better shape than 

. it is in St. John.
< Ine ot the offices in the gilt oi the 

National (iovemment. which is alwavs 
looked и|юп as a snap is I’nited States 
consul, and St. John will have a new 
before very long.

The l’rince Wm. street ollice has hither
to been looked upon as coming within the 
patronage dispensed by .Maine party lead
ers, but this year it is said it will be tilled 
by a Massachusetts man.

Col. James II. Caimichael of Ix>well, 
was mentioned in connection with it this 
week. He will get a consulship in some 
place or other, and it is quite likely he will 
go to St. John. He is a good democrat, a 
lawyer, a soldier, and a member of Gov
ernor Russell's stall'during 1801-ÎI2.

He is popular in Lowell and well known 
throughout the state. He is a graduate of 
Boston College, and has practised law 
since IMHO, was two years chairman of the 
lx>well Democratic city committee, presi
dent of the Common Council, a member of 
the School board, and has held a number 
of other offices in the city, besides being an 
active member of the Forresters and other 
bodies.

Mr. Foss, former superintendent in the 
Parks mills and whom I mentioned last 
week, as now located in Greenville, N. H., 
bas been winning distinction as a landscape 
painter. He had always used the brush 
more or less, but while in St. John at
tended the Owens art school. One of his 
pictures sold tins week for $75.

To tire list of St. John men living in 
Lowell, add Thomas Thompson, who lias

Ah, living life so fully, I 
Have геаяеіі to know the world goes by ; 
Su«-h pure pearl thoughts of sympathy 
Have ’merged my heart in unity

With that most perfect one. І У\Ґ
D<i-. >*h, *92.

can secure a Mus
tang Mailer w.tb 

oil cost by apply- 
rapid mallli.g ma-

" The Beacon Light of Heaven.”
Far off on tbe distant ocean,
A mid H the roar and strilc 
Of the ever robing breakeis,
Beams clear the Beacon Light ;
Sparkling thiough the misty glooms, 
Beaming through the depths of space.

Oh ! fair Is the Beacon Light 
To the weary, tired fisherman.
And the sailor for ofl on tbe bay.
As they near the tossing coast ;
And see the clear, bright ray 
Sparkling through the flickering mist.

Far ofl on the distant heavens.
Is the mercy seal of God,
And there’s still the straight and narrow path 
80 many feet have trod ;
And there’s still the sparkling heavens 
Through the dusty path of life.

galleys and lurniinreat боре 
ing at Paoeazes office, wher 

has become necessary.
L18HKK. Тяв Pve- 

14 tf.

handle our 
in the Do- DON’T DRINK DIRTY WATER—always examine it. 

Swallow Leeches, Tadpoles. Small Eels, Pieces of De
cayed Fish, Worms, etc. ;

Encourage Typhoid, Cholera, Bowel Diseases, or M

I

alarial Fevers, 
WHEN YOU CAN EABILY AVOID IT. Probably the 

instrument in N' 
Tfiurlow Weed 
Bits violin, end it 
years ago in Par 
Duchess De Cm 
De Camposelici 
musical instrumi 
were the famous 
violins. It is tb 
now belongs to . 
he paid $10,000.

Get a“Peari” Filter
I and sfllx it to the faucet from which you take your drinking 

water, and you may take a drink in the dark and know that the 
water ie pure. The usual flow Is uninterrupted, so the general 
supply faucet may be used without Inconvenience.

Faucets without any screw threads on them may be fitted with 
adjustable thread connections designed for the purpose. Cleanse 
the filters by simply reversing them.

Price—Nickel plated, $1; with Glass body, $1.7Л each. Ad- 
juetaule thread connection, ЗЛе. each.

gy Nailed to any A (Id гея я on receipt of Price.

that ot the day in qi 
“It so happened 

attorney had
the crime had been perpetrated, and that, I 
too, shortly after its commission. In dis- N. B. 
cueing the matter with the cleik the suspec-. 
ted maij’e name wa* mentioned, and the 
clerk then stated that the party referred to | Secondhand 
had just left the writing room. With de- "* 
tective sagacity the attorney visited tbe 
room and found this blotter, with the name 
and date on it. Though sadly blurred and 
inverted, experts were called and the writ
ing was proved to be that of the prisioner.
The effect was simply to destroy the de
fense’s effort to prove an alibi, which 
point being knocked out the prisoner was 
convicted.”

An Enallah Wedding Fancy.

At the wedding the eight bridesmaids, 
who wore Empire gowns of white silk mull 
over slips ot pink silk, and hats of white 
velvet with pink feathers, carried huge 
palm leaves fan bouquets of white chrysan
themums and hyacinths with initials in pink 
carnations. Four of these were the groom’s 
initials, and their bearers ranged them
selves at the right of the bridal couple,

щштшоГГІ T08M%RS?*riSîCI
Ідіом* Photo Studio*, SS 1Ті»г1оис°8і. ,°8tJohn !

lieu аШ’ЯіІ .'1Oh ! fair are tbe distant heavens 
To the followers of God,
And rest to the eye of a Christian 
Is that siragbit, small, narrow path ; 
Better than the Beacon Light,
For it leads to the throne of God.

s
almost new and In excellent repair will be sold from 
one-third to one-half their original cost. Samples 
of work and particulars on application to ГВА 
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm. Bt., 
8t. John.

SHORTHAND. МЛЙЇЇ ar*
Fbbd Dev imb, Court Stenographer, Bayard’s 

Building, Prince Wm. 8t., 8t. John, N. B. 7-4 *

Paderewski is 
Festival in Eugli 
aa composer. A 
forte and 
new works to be 
Senor Saraaate a 
instrumental sole 
Co wen’s “Watei 
ta. “Una;” Mr. 
tral suite and M 
for female voices 
to be performed, 
“The Messiah” a 
will also be indu

T. McAVITY & SONS,
St. John, N. B.

orchef
Yolaniik.

Spring.
( Republished as corrected.]

Tbe sunbeams softly on tbe waters gleam,
The poplars gently whisper by the stream,
The still cloud-shadows in the grasses steal,
The robin trills his clear and silvery peal,
The soothing hum that bees are droning 
That haunt the hawthorn blossoms, wbl 
The soft winds sweep across the emerald fields,
And with mellifluent fingers gently steals,
The music from the many twinal 
While woodland wafts come on the fragrant breeze, 
And flowers bright the verdant award illume, 
Swinging their fairy censers of perfume ;
While violets blushing, hiding in the sod 
With bowed heads,

St. John, N. B. March 2,1893.

D. E. COLES. I. 0. SHARP.
FRAZEE’S в£8Інйї ci0f'I»-!E' "9Н*"лevening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, lîuem 
•ee, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C. P. Fbazkk, Principal, tf

RflâDIHNA A few permanent or 
DUNHUIHOi Transient Boarders can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 7S Sidney street.—Mae. Моїжаїа. May*.

COLES & SHARP,
low,

Successors toIte as snow,

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.

Model Grand Ranges,

The Festival o 
is so prominent 
in England, will
caster on Sept. 
Among tireIMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE.

Moon^duclngwe^HUaY ЖПІт!ш theBoeton^^®

ks
Boston, Mass.

gaged are 
William*, Мім 1 
Cole, Mr. Edwa 
Houghton and 1 
•ides “The Measi

to worship nature's God.
BO CHARLOTTE STREET.
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з Ware
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•ors,
HSHES,
PANS,

;ettles.

a Call.

«NE & CO.,

Vm. St,

і examine it.
Eds, Pieces of De

ws. or’ Malarial Fevers, 
Г AVOID IT.

%
99 Filter
>u take voor drinking 
irk and know that the 
ropted, so
'enlence. 
hem may be fitted with 
' the pnrpoae. Cleanse

>dy, $t. 7Л each. Ad-

eceipt of Price.
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SONS,
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I. O. SHARP.
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IARP.
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MEN!!
rdered SINGER or

St. Jol. BicytkChb.
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- - - - St. Job». 
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Seed», HaOu, N. S. 
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Windsor. N. S.
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CYCLINGmint

HEADQUARTERS,)

81 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
Judgment” and “The Hymn of Praise,”

ïSSs-HÆ quadrant,
and Sullivan. 7

mm ми ліс am, сжтсьял.
Prit to be the correct thfaag

BOW far the eervkm la
ebmefaea. They are very convenient, hot
he rather eel of place la seaerededliee.

TALK OW VMM ТМЯАТЛШ.

At the Opera House this week the Wal
lace Hopper Co. has been playing to light 
business. They did “Ticket of Leave 
Man” on Monday evening ; “Ten Nights 
in a Bar-room” on Tuesday evening and 
went back again to their opening bill of 
“Reclaimed” on Wednesday.

On Monday, the 3rd, the Joeie Mills Co. 
opens a week’s engagement at the Opera 
House.

This Company is now playing in Mon
treal where it is reported to lmve been well 
received. Mr. J. C. Ashton, a St. John 
boy who was with Lanergan at the Lycen m 
in the old days, is in the cast of the “Black 
Flag” which is the principal piece in the 
Company's repertoire.

wee re-opened oa 8aaday>
after being closed for 

of the

Л щHUMBER,sad the The choir had rather 
both at the

The organ. which conapetent 
jadgeo eoaoldar the heel la the еПу, la 

coaditioo. having here thoroughly 
ay m of Meesra. Hook A Hasting*' <-r

aa elaborate Hat of i J
£

SB mtheory regret am had was that it set played 
the capabilities of WHITWORTH, \X

the he
1 waa iateaaely disappointed with the work done

hy the choir. The oaly pieces that weal at all weU 
were the hy—. aad even with three there

•lagers aa to time.
I have sever heard “

qaftel aa badly a> it waa oa this 
pitied poor Mr. Titaa for what ha

BELSIZE,Thy Creator” 
•all O'

cd. la that Quartette aad aka la the extraordinary 
TepL^MB far wale такеє (a doable quartette.)

SPARTANhave ever heard. There wee oae first 
tempted to slag 
«I» hu lira. Urn the шш, іЩи for. uH 
"««•be touted the rcaoh .. .topi, nDendur-

Mr. Tttm мок hi. aofo with his tailmhlm 
"УІ k w" quite « plto.nr. to he., hi. ...et tone.

.wheat- 
•everal touaa higher than m-

Madeline Merli is looked fpr the 2?-23 and 
24th of May at the Opera House with the 
Arthur Rehan Comedy Co. immediately 
following. It iaa pity the Rehan Co. could 
not have secured the holiday, as it is so 
well and favorably known here that business 
would be sure to be heavy.

However, perhaps Madeline may prove 
a strong card.

It seems to fall to the lot of the veisatile 
II. Price Webber to open every new town 
hall in Maine and the Maritime 
A few days ago, according to the “Bangor 
Commercial” he held forth in Orono, Me., 
“ producing a spectrical drama “ A Sea of 
Ice” in first class style.” There were over 
four hundred present ; every reserved seat 
waa taken and that meant that the “best 
people” were there. Mr. Webber and his 
company are coming east and today or to
morrow will see them in St. John. Mon
day, they open in Annapolis playing “ A 
Sea of Ice” which, by the way, has been a 
very popular play with Mr. Webber's 
Company. The people of Annapolis and 
other Nova Scotian towns will be delighted 
to learn that the Boston Comedy Company 
will soon be with them again.

The Calhoun Opera Co. is away down in 
Pbcenix, Arizona.

A cable despatch says that it is reported 
that Queen Victoria will confer the honor 
ot knighthood on Henry Irving.

mable.

and other Makes.p22> ll \

The mixed quartette ea^ “The Howe Light" 
fairly well, though the baas waa evidently not quite 
certain as to the actes of hk part.

Misa Mann lag asagn abort solo Is Buck’s “Ob
First Class Pneumatic Tyred JVIacliin.es From Ф 100.00

SPECIAL TERMS ON LADIES’ WHEELS.
up.

Be Joyful” with wach finish. She has a 
voice, which la rapidly Improving under good tui
tion. Call and see us and have a chat and and a look at the Cycling Papers ; we take them. Shall be glad

to see you whether vou want to buy or not.
The musical committee of 8t. Andrew's will have 

to do
the choir of their church before they cun give mask 
acceptably, inch ae wna attempted on Sunday night 
in spite of the laudatory opinion expressed by their

considerable weeding oat, and adding to

provinces.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.
The Barter mask at the Germain street baptist 

church will be aa follows : Carter anthem, W. F. 
Sadd; Awake, thoe that 81eepeet, F. C. Maker; 
Easter bells are chiming, ▲. F. Load, and solo, 
Saviour In Glory, by L. O. Emerson.

from a complication of diseases, resulting 
from diseased kidneys, has been cured by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. His case is the cur
rent talk of the town. So far was be run 
down that he lost the power of his arms 

legs, also the muscles of his neck, and 
helpless as a child. He is now a 

strong healthy man again, and never tires 
talking of that wonderful remedy which 
saved nie life.

ELECTION CARDS. INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.I am sorry that the organists of the city did not 

accept my Invitation for lists of Easter mnsic, as it 
unity

aad I don4 think would have been a matter of

was asis S subject that Interests many In our
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

T BEG to offer myself 
A office of

as a candidate for the
Saowflaknn Speak Oat.

To THS Editob or Pnoo 
good enough to contradict the statement made in 
the musical notes of last week, as regards the 
“ Snowflake Amateur Minstrel Club " being “ de- 
ftmet.” Let me inform yon that they are as consis
tent as ever, and consider that they gave as good an

The marriage of Pliny Haskell, aged 72 
years of Geneva, Ohio, to Mrs. Mary Sny
der, 68 years old, ot Crawfordeville, Ind., 
was the outcome ot a courtship which began 
fifty years ago. In early life they were 
lovers, but became estranged and 
married. Recently Mrs. Snyder, who was 
a widow, visited her old home in Ohio, and 
there she met Mr. Haskell, whose first wife 
had died. Old associations were revived, 
and the wedding at Crawfordeville waa the 
result.

■—Will “ Unde ” be MAYOR
of the City of St. John at the coming election. 
Should I be elected I will give my best attention to 
the duties of the office and my support to all good 
measures that may be proposed lor the public benefit.

be the duty ol the Common 
Council now to be elected, to practice the most rigid 
economy, and to reduce, if possible, the publk bur-
T.ill

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
both Pupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training is given ruin.- mi that they are able to 

fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with us. We teach pupils to «рмаи- on the four leading 
Typewriters of the world, vis., the “ NEW TOST,” REMINGTON. САІЛGRAPH, aad 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave oar College they can ом- чім o’ the Typewriting 
machines that are in ose In any office. Send lor Circulars to

I believe that itthk city, which was the verdict of their receipts.
0*a Who Knows.

Ui
be prepared to give due consideration to any 

plan, and to support any reform that may be pro- 
posed which will promise to yield these results. 

Respectfully soliciting your kind support,
I am your obedient servant,

The body of the violin should be. for the 
belly, of straight-grained deal ; for the back 
of maple or sycamore wood. In old violins 
pear wood is need for the back.

A tenor whose name was McB, tried to 
reach up one day to high C ; his voice gave 
a crack, and it never came back ; now hie 
neighbor* are filled with high glee.

The Czar of Russia is an actual “worship
per” of music, and he is an accomplished 
singer. The Czarina also delights in bear
ing the well-known Norse ballads of her 
childhood. All the children ot the Czar 
and Czarina are likewise endowed with a 
deep love of music, particularly the youth
ful grand-duchess, Xenia.

The London Daily Telegraph reports the 
following carious coincidence : “At the 
Merionethshire Eisteddfod, several tenor 
soloists competed in singing ‘Sound an 
Alarm.' They made a feeble show, and the 
adjudicator pointed out that the song should 
not have been chosen, since an Edward 
Lloyd was required to do it justice. Never
theless, he gave the prize to the best man, 
whose name turned out to be—Edward 
Lloyd.”

Piano makers in the United Ststes are 
shortening the list ot people who can buy 
instruments at the liberal reductions offered 
tin years ago. Then everyone who was a 
music teacher, organist, singer or was in 
nny way connected with the public perform
ance of music could buv a piino ranging 
from 25 to 60 per cent, below the adver
tised rates, but the artistic standing ot an 
applicant tor discount must be pretty well 
established now before such rates are 
offered.

Sol Smith Russejl begins his Chicago en
gagement May l. It is to continue for 23 
weeks. Mr. Russell is now resting. S. E. WHISTON, principal

95 BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX.Bertoto’s latest dance is entitled “The 
Belle of Seville.” She also gives the fas
cinating espanola dance “La Paloma.”

Mme. Navarro (Mary Anderson) who is 
living at Tunbridge Wells, England, is re
ported to be writing her reminiscences.

An estimate based on official figures 
places the receipts ot Paris theatres last 
year at 22,000,000 francs more than the 
receipts ot 1891.

Joseph Jefferson begins his spring tour 
April 3, in Louisville. It is to last five 
weeks, and “Rip Van Winkle” will be the 
only play presented.

Charles Coghlan. who was stricken with 
pneumonia, is reported out of danger, but 
it will bo aeveral days before he is able to 
resume his stage work.

Next Monday at Bridgeport, the first 
performance of “ Under the City Lamps” 
will be given, with Hudson Liston and 
John Bunny in the

W. S. Harkins 
Alarm” was com 
cast on account 
and E L. Snader is in his place.

“ You played Hamlet last night. Did 
the sudience call you out?” “No, thev 
were too impatient for that. They rushed 
behind the scenes to find me, but 1 got
away.”

Julia Arthur is to be lent by A. M. 
Palmer to T. Henry French, to play the 
lead in “The Prodigal Daughter” at the 
opening ot Mr. French's new theatre at 
Eighth Avenue and Forty Second street, 
about May 1.

The announcement that Mr. Charles 
Frohman is looking for a new play for 
Mary Hampton bas considerably surprised 
that gentleman. He was under the impres
sion that he had engaged Miss Hampton to 
play in “Aristocracy” next season.

Ada Rehan, went on the stage at the 
age of sixteen, and has been 
hundred and fifty characters. She made 
her first appearance in 1873 at a small 
theatre in New Jersey, ot which her 
brother-in-law was manager. Miss Rehan 
has been about thirteen years a member of 
Daly's company, and has played in F 
and Germany- as well as in England

SWEETS H. LAWBANCB 8TDBDEB. 
St.John, N. B., 13th March, 1898.

To the Electors of the City of 

St. John.
Ladies College and Coaseiratory of MusicTHEFor the

(in Uoion with the London Co lege of Music J. 
196 KING STREET, EAST.DAVENPORT

SCHOOL,
SWEET.” Pilnripsl—Mise Mori.ky, A. Mas., L.C. M., as

sisted by - be Mi—es llaydon.
Subjects of Study—Hmrongh English, Mathe

matics, Science, >h<>rthand, Kreuch (conversational 
and grainmutimli, Latin, Freehand Dr iwing and 
Muticel Drill. Inclusive fees for the above, $10
^Kxtrae—Mu-h 
ing and Germa ■

Any class in v lx- a'lvnded separately if desired- 
Terms on appl'i-MM. ii.

A clas« i<ir Mu-teal Dri I and Deportment will be. 
held on Salimlm ■ Иі-пхніи at $2AO o'clora.

Art classer «m M.iiur.iBv morning at 1**.T0.
^da—Drawl .g. Vanning in Oils and on C

Preparatory cla-M> mr children under twelve 
years of sg-.

French and Germain acquired by several years' 
residence in France.

LADIES AMD GENTLEMEN : 
AN the second 
U a Candidate Tuesdavin April next I shall be

Remember this, and do not forget your 
Mothers, Wives and Sweethearts tonight 
when passing the MAYOR (prai-tical and theoretical —Sing-St. John, N. B.Council^'d' “d former member of the old City

thirty years experience, I am well informed*?!!civic 
■flairs, before and after the union, and, if elected. 
wlU endeavor to bring forward lor the consideration 
of the Common Council, measures, that il adopted, 
will eqoalixe taxation fairly to our City, reduce the 
public burdens, and promote everything in my judge
ment that will be of advantage to the City. *

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Your most obedient 

THOS. R. JONES.

A SCHOOL FOR RESIDENT AND DAY 
BOYS.20TH CENTURY 

KANDY KITCHEN.
8ub-
hina.

Head Matter—The Bee. P. Osoew-./owrs.
THREE RESIDENT MASTERS.

The Easter Term begins Saturday, April 8th i ends 
June 30th. ------THE-------

caste.
, playing in the “ Still 
elfed to retire from the 

sickness— tonailitis—

To the Electors of Saint John. St Marlins Seminary.SCHOLARSHIPS.
By the kindness of friends in England lhe l 

John M. Davenport is enabled to offer for competi 
tion to the sons of Churchmen four scholarships for 
Resident Boy*, each of the value of one hundred 
dollars per aunum for two years. Bote between the 
ages cf ten and fourteen years may coo pete. All 
particulars will he given on immediate application 
to the Head Мам« r.

A Nomination to King's College, Windsor, N. 8., 
has been granted by the Governors to the School.

Я LADIES amd GENTLEMEN : 'I HIS School offers rare advantages for study and 
I improvement. Its attractive location, health 

fnl surroundings, and refined houie-life are eepechtilv 
noticeable. On the stafi of instruvtion there are 1» 
teachers. AM of these are specialists, and most w 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocothn Department Is affiliated with the Boston 
School ol Expression. There are thorough course» 
in Englith, C lattice, Science and Bathe- 
matiet. Student* of Art, Munir, Elocution, 
Gymnattict, Shorthand, T„peter I tin g and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re 
lirions services aad the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

For Calendars and all Information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,

Principal.

A fier due deliberation 
fl/v was Induced to ofle

with many taxpayers I 
r as a Candidate for the

MAYOR
at the coming election on the second Tuesday in
AEF “y nicy tote REDUCE TAXATION by
aooitsblng unnecessary offices, etc., etc., as specified 
by me through the press aud from the public plat
form, and retrenchment in the fullest sem»e of the 
term ; also the reconstruction of the civic govern
ment on the most economical aad efficient plan. 

Soliciting your support and assistance

Applications for admission, terms, etc., should be 
addressed to the Head Master, Portland Manor, St. 
John, N. B.

Probably the most expensive muuical 
instrument in New York is the property of 
Tljurlow Weed Barnes. It is a Stradivar
ius violin, and it was purchased about three 
years ago in Parie by Mr. Baraee from the 
DucheM De Campoeelifle. The late Due 
De Camposelice had a large collection of 
musical instrumente. Among the number 
were the famous “Bette” and the “Jupiter” 
violins. It ie the latter instrument which 
now belongs to Mr. Barnett and for which 
he paid $10,000.

1 am, Respectfully, 
SAMUEL TUFTS. Vmfir'

To the Electors of the City of 

St. John. FACULTY.
8. KERR, Principal of Business department, teach

er of Arithmetic, Banking, Commercial Law, etc.
WM. PRINGLE, Principal of Shorthand depart 

ment and Penmanship department, teacher of Book
keeping, Correspondence, etc.

GEO. DUN FIELD, teachei 
keeping, etc.

MISS BL

HIRST WHIES, 1896.O^andid*te fDlhth ЄУ IB* A^riI next' 1 wHI ** sseen in a rof Arithmetic, Book-

ANCH HUNTLY, teacher of Snort- 
hand and Tt pe Writing.

WM.tiUN, B. A.,teach 
^ 4^ Send for Circulars and Specimens of Pen-

KERR A PRINGLE, St.John, N. B.

Paderewski is to appear at the Norwich 
Festival in England both as performer and 
as composer. A Polish rhapsody for piano
forte and orchestra by him is among the 
new works to be given, and the pianist and 
Senor Sarasate are included in the list of

Y* MAYOR. OBALBD OFFERS for the purchase of the 
O Government Stallion,er of French and G* rman.French, English and American Millinery.

The Latest Novelties. Trulisting thst my civic r 
title me to year confld

record has been such as 
ence, and soliciting yonr HARRY WILKES, 1896,

will be received at 
Agriculture, FrederiCHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 

78 King Street,
the olfli 

Clou, up
ce^of the Secretary forinstrumental soloists engaged. Mr. F. H. 

Cowen'a “Water Lily,’”Mr. Gaul’s canta
ta. “Una;” Mr. Edward German’s orches
tral suite and Mr. J. F. Barnett’s cantata 
for female voices are the other new works 
to be performed, and “St. Paul,” “Judith,” 
“The Messiah” and “The Golden Legend” 
will also be included in the programme.

The Festival of the Three Choirs, which 
is so prominent among similar gatherings 
in England, will be held this year at Wor- 

Sept. 10, 12, 13, 14 and 16. 
principal singers already en

gaged are Mme. Albania Miss Anna 
Williams, Mias Hilda Wilson. Mme Belle 

Mr. Edward Lloyd, Mr. Fdwin H. 
Houghton and Mr. Plunket Green. Be
sides “The Messiah,” “Elijah,” “The Last

I remain,
ESTABLISHED, 1878.Ladles and Gentlemen,

Your Ob't Servant, 
THOMAS W. PETERS.

America. Tbs THURSDAY,
the Sixth Day of April, next.SL John Academy of Art“ The Private Secretary” with the only 

William Gillette in his original creation ot 
Rev. Robert Spaulding, is doing big busi
ness at the Globe Theatre in Boston. Mr. 
Gillette is described as being more humor
ously effective than ever instead of becom
ing prosy in a part he has played thousands 
ot times be seems to imbue as much fun in
to the remarkable, yet laughable, charac
ter as when years ago he was first seen in 
Boston.

Printers’ Stock. St. John, N. B., 
9th March, 1МЙ.

The horse to be kept within the Province for stock 
purposes.

Now Open.
Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

SB Piinee William Street.
Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Mona.

HAMS JULIUS L. INCHES.

“ w‘rd4°M 
Fredericton March lfah, 1898.

and
News, Book, Print, Fine Flats, 
Poster Paper, Cardboards, En
velopes, Ruled Stock, etc., at

BACON.

150 SUGAR CURED HAMS

BREAKFAST BAGON 

Thomas Dean,
CITY MARKET.

AMATEURS’ EXCHANGE.
Amateure can place on sale their works free of

“"*£52 ta“' HORSE I Knee, stii, Scalpers ввіeSshISS bStsJH ЇЇЙ
for Information. Enclose stamp. Framing of nil E fawa| la Stock or made to Order at
M.,u - w—w— , c. WM. ROBB’S

Among the

SCHOFIELD BROS.,The Rjrmal Case. ICole, Brantford, March 27th.—Archie Ry- 
mal who waa discharged from the hospital 
here some time ago, as incurable, suffering

"Wiioleeale Paper Dealer»,
8t. John, N. B. tCd Union f Street,
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f шивших.POEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRES»."was famished with twin screws, had nine 
water-tight bulkheads and it was believed 
that even though a hole were knocked 
through her she could not sink. So far as 
human ingenuity could make her defiant of 
wind and weather she was so. At the most 
it was thought, she might be temporarily 
disabled and delayed, but in all other res
pects she was deemed as sate as the know
ledge and skill of man could make her.

There seems no reason to doubt that she 
was so, and yet she has disappeared as ut
terly as did the old fashioned steamer * Pres
ident” in the early days of ocean steamers, 
half a century ago, or as did the “City 
of Boston” more than a score ot years back. 
The lesson appears to be that though man 
may plan and build in the light of past ex
perience and with the aid ot all the science 
of this most wonderful age, his work when 
brought in conflict with the forces of nature 
is still far from complete. Four hundred 
years ago, the frail craft of Columbus made 
its voyage in safety over the sea that mast
ered the steamer which in its construction 
represented a greater stride in scientific 
knowledge,as compared with that time, than 
had been made from the dawn of civiliza
tion to the date of the discovery of America. 
In the face of the fury ot wind and wave, it 
may be said that the seamen of today are 
as helpless as were those in the ship which 
bore the apostle Paul. Man can now, no 
more than then, guarantee nothing in the 
work of his hands, that is not at best trail 
and imperfect beneath the touch of the 
hand ot the Almighty.

PRTITCODIAC.Mlutnli M tbe
The St. John Amateur Minstrel club 

makes, in the usual plaça in this issue, an 
announcement that will be of interest to our 
music and tun loving citizens. Perform
ances will be given by it in the Opera House 
on Thursday and Friday evenings, April 
13 and 14, with matinee on Saturday. The 
first part for Thursday evening will comprise 
old time minstrel songs and melodies ; Fri
day evening it will be changed to new songs 
and ballade. The olio will be made up of 
selections by musical quartettes, by the 
band—not Gilmore's—and of sketches, etc. 
A taking afterpiece entitled, “ Princess 
Tutti-Frutti, the Lily,” written especially 
for the club, will conclude the entertain
ment. The music for this is culled from 
different operas, and the verses are local 
and will prove laughable.

The burlesque is in the nature of a skit 
on our local militia forces. The combat
ants in their mimic skirmishes and battles 
rally around the motto “ Canada expects 
every man to pay his duty” and fight with 
great vigor and enthusiasm in the defence 
of Itourke's Drift at Quaco, under the com
mand of their newly appointed Major

PROGRESS. GheeMar. 28—A mother's meetiag was held in the[Paoenas in Mr sale in Sasaex by K. D.Boalaad 
eo. D. Martin. 1 baptist cherrh on Monday evening under the 

pices of the W.C.T. U. It waa largely attended.
Mr. F. W. Kmmeison went to Fredericton on Sat- 

urday to confer with the members of toe local legis-

Cnpld's Arrow.
Say not “ Vonia, has no heart!"

It closed to lore *tis Cupid's fault. 
Fooling with hie only dart.

That could ope it to assault !

The arrow riipt from Cupid's bow,
(Idly aimed be hither, thither,

Now aloft and now alow ;)
Sang the bowstring like a zither. 

Sang the bowstring, sped the love-shaft, 
* And be laughed in derision ;

Cupid shook bis head add laughed,
For the arrow had no mission.

But he Anew (unsympathetic 
Cupid is without a doubt.)

Shalt so swift and energetic 
As was this—would surely rout.

Some poor mortal, wed, or not wed ;
What cared he if man, or maid.

Wife or widow ! well or ill-sped.
It would not forget its trade.

Vonia's fate it waa to meet it.
Debonair and fancy free—

Vonia knew not bow to greet it,
Twas a novel mystery !

Yet is Vonia debonair.
Yet is Vonia fancy free :

Vonia’s heart knows not love care. 
Deeply wounded as was she.

Tangled with the feathery shaft.
Music of the mystic bow 

Foiled the missies' native craft.
Song implanting allegro.

Springhill Mines, N. S.

Edward S. Carter............................Editor.
Мапсн 29.—Mr. Lewis CaweD of Charlottetown, 

paid a short visit to Sussex last week.
Mr. Nrlroe Arnold is visiting in Fredericton, the 

guest of his daughter. Mis. T. do wee Brown.
Messrs. W. J. Mills, П. A. White and J. W. 

Ilart, spend Friday in St. John.
Miss Wetmore, Clifton, is visiting her friend. Mbs 

Flewelling.
Rev. A. M. McXincth, spent Friday in Sussex.
Mrs. P. C. Dawson, St. John, has been visiting 

Sussex, the guest of Mis. J. Arthur Freeze.

f»m Saturday, from the Maaonic JtuUdiag,* 
and 90 Germain street, St- John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per snnusa. in

. — Except in those localities 
will be

HarMr. Bev. Keith of Havelock bee moved into the 
house lately occupied by Mr. Edward Simpson. 

Master Otto Price entertained a number of his
f

which are easily reached, Pnoe 
-■ 4*ped at the time paid for. 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

AU Letters meut to the paper by persons having
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps fora reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

The Cireulatiou of this paper im over t 1.000
copie» ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

young friends at his home oa Friday evening last. 
A moat enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. Edward Simpson has removed with his family 
to the Mineral Springs hotel at Havelock.

Mrs. B. A. Tribes entertained a number of friends 
to tea on Saturday evening.

Miss Birdie Blackney, who has been visiting 
frfends in St- John returned home Tuesday.

Mr. T. B. Arnold of Sussex was in the village to-

Flea
Miss Annie Kettle is home again from her long

visit in St- John.
Mbs Ella De Boo spent Sunday in St- John.
Mr. and Mr*. Chaa. T. White and Son have been 

spending a few days with friends here.
The Misses Campbell, Norton, spent last week 

with Mbs Golding in Sussex.
Mr. Alex. Baird gave an entertainment in White's 

Hall, Saturday evening under the auspices of 
Francis Willard Division. —

d,6
Hte*M"Є<>сЇжп5ЖТргіОП °f An**rance ▼•“tingher 
Mr. Fred Morison, who has acted as night operator 

In the LCR. station here for two years. h«s h»-en 
He will be greatly

r

m transferred to Sussex, 
by hi* friends.

Miss Julia Smith, wl 
In St. John for the last

Copie» eau be purehamed at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 

Edward Island every Saturday, for SUIF
bo has been visiting friends
two months, returned homePrince 

Fire C'eut» each. lay evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmeroon went to Amherst last 

week, to attend the fnoeral of Mr. Emmt raon's 
grandmother, Mrs. Read.

Mr. L- B. Ayer is making extensive improve
ments on the property be has lately purchased on

consisted principally of readings and recitations.аШаиеея should ultra*» be made by Poet

йк №3. œstîSM:
in every case to Edwabd 8. ( жатка. Publisher.

Mr. Baird is very entertaining and possesses a woa- 
derfbl power of imitation. He was assisted by his 
littl- daughter, who delighted the audience with her 
recitations, and Miss Women, who gave some piano 
solos. At the close of the entertainment little Miss 
Baird was presented with a sum of money by some 

the gentlemen present.
Miss Annie Morrison b recovering from a very

IKnowles' Building, cor.Halifax Braueh Offer, 
George and Granville eE ..ЛMiss Moore, teacher of the intermediate depa^. 

ment of the school here, has gone to her borne • » 
Hillsboro to spend the Easter vacation.

Mbs Allie Trites b expected borne from Windsor, 
to spend a few days at Easter. Evens WilliaSIXTEEN PAGES.:

vere attack of quinsy.
Mr. Ancient, Truro, spent Sunday in Sussex.
Mr. Clarence Spooner was in Sussex last week. 

Mr. Spooner was formerly editor of the Record here, 
and has lately been editor of the Truro Guardian. 
I understand be has severed hb connection with 
that paper and intends removing to New Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warren and children have 
moved to Sussex. They intend living in the Horn- 
brook house on Main street.

Dr. Daly returned on Tuesday from F 
he was attending the bouse in co 

ent of the “ Dental Act.”
Thoe. Byrne, who is studying medicine at Belle

vue Hospital, New York, has come home to spend 
his holidays.

Miss Creighton, Chatham, is in Sussex again. 
She has charge of the millinery department in J. 8. 
Trite*’ store.

Mr. Chas. W. Hall of St. John, and 
of Fredericton, were in Sussex on Tuesday.

Mi«e Thompson has returned from a six 
visit to Moncton and Salisbury.

I bear that the Bank of Nova Scotia has 
not to grant the petition of the people of So 
allow Mr. Anderson to remain in Snss x.

Miss Creighton and Miss Maude McLeod spent 
Tuesday in St. John.

Mr. Stinley M. Brown, night agent of the I.C. R. 
here, has been appointed station agent at Athol, 
N.S. He and Mrs. Brown left on Tuesday for that 
place. It b a pity to lose so many of our townspeo
ple, but many friends aie pleased to learn of Mr. 
Brown's promotion.

Mr. Fred Morrison, formerly night agent at Petit- 
cod iac, has been appointed to the petition made 
vacant by Mr. Brown.

Mr. P. Harris, the optician, and Mr. W. T. 1 
Leod and daughter, of St. John, are in town to-day.

Mrs. Geo. Slipp and baby went to Boundary Creek 
on Wednesday, to visit Mrs. Slipp's former home.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. WOODSTOCK.
F fProgress b for sale ia Woodstock by Barry 

Shaw and Mrs. John Loane & Co.]
March 8.—Mrs. E. B. Machum, St. John, is 

visiting Mrs. Walter Tosrnshend.
Mr. T. W. Murphy, who has been ill for 

tiafe, left town last 
Mrs. Balloch is tl

Ou
0

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
oowles’виплатеt Cor. GRANVILLE tad 

1 GEORGE STREETS.
Three Bumper House# Promised.

From present appearances Gilmore's 
band is going to capture not only this town 
but all the centres of population within a 
radius of 150 miles. The arrangements for 
excursions are exceptionally complete and 
the rates from Fredericton, St. Stephen 
and other placet are eo favorable as to in
duce many people to travel to St. John 
even if the concert was not included in the 
ficzet. Seats are selling as rapidly in 
Fredericton as here and in St. George and 
St. Stephen many tickets have been dis
posed off. The chances are that there 
will be three bumper houses.

Pink Теж and Tambourine Drill.
The ladies of St. Stephen’s church seem 

determined to make their sale, which opens 
on Thursday next in the school room, a 
very enjoyable one. Among the special 
attractions the first evening will be a pink 
tea, the price ot which has been placed et 
35 cents. A very energetic and enthusias
tic committee have it in charge, and 
it promises to be a veiy pretty affair. 
The second evening they will have 
the tambourine drill. Sixteen of the girls 
have been practising for four or five weeks 
under a very efficient director. It will be 
well worth seeing.

A Large Consignment of Teas.
It is a further indication of how firmly 

established the business of the late T. Will
iam Bell was that it has run along so smooth 
ly and with such marked success under the 
management of Mrs. Bell. The tea trade 
of the concern was always a large on£ and 
Progress notes that an unusual consign
ment of teas has arrived by the steamer 

Madura.”

11
T. H. B.

Mr. Will Jarvis, Benton, spent Thursday in town. 
The Mieses Jenks, of Itoulton, spent Frid-r in 

town, the guests of Mrs. J. Watts.
Rev. G. M. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell, ot- 

John. are the guests of Mr. James Watts.
Mr. Fred Kerr, Presque Isle, spent-Sunday in

M r. H. W. Phillips, spent last-week in Boston. 
The many friends of Miss Mary Allen are Berry to 

hear ot her severe illaess.
1 Mise JuMa Neales is suffering from an attack of

Mr. Gay B. Manzer b expected home for the 
r holidays.

Finniss Neales b visiting hb fitther. Rev.

The members of the quadrille club have issued 
invitations for a dance on Easter Mondsv.

Mr. E. H. Saunders is home from McGill college 
for the summer.

Mrs. Moses Burpee, Hoalton, spent

• hb home in St. John, 
of Mr*. A. B. Ball.I ! ■ Farewell.

The hour draws near when I must bid adieu 
To I bee, sweet village, resting in the vale 
By Fundy’a waters; most varied hue 
Lends witching beauty, to each hill and dale.

The glowing sunshine, nsh’ring in the day, 
When glad birds carol forth their matin song ; 
The curing mists, which o er thy waters lay 
The beautions mornings' glories to prolong.

he a 
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IN EASTERTIDE.
Tomorrow will be Easter Day, the great 

and glad festival of the Christian year, the 
time of rejoicing over all the earth, when 
the victory of life over death is celebrated, 
and when the exultant cry of “He is risen !” 
finds a joyful response in “ Risen indeed !”

It may be that some clergymen find it 
easy to preach an Easter sermon, but for 
many it must be that the occasion seems 
beyond the reach of any language. So 
many thoughts crowd upon the mind that to 
crystalize and condense them into set forms 
and words seems all too great a task for the 
brain to plan and the tongue to carry out. 
The man who preaches a model Easter 
sermon is likely to be one who has either 
exceptional ability or one whose unsym
pathetic nature is not moved to rise beyond 
the postdata ot the logic of theology. A 
vivid realization of a fact is sometimes 
more a hindrance then a help to the.;clear, 
and comprehensive expression of it. It is 
more easy to write a polished essay where 
one does not feel too intensely the grandeur 
ot the task set before him.

The church catholic throughout the world 
has always appealed to more than one sense 
of man’s nature in teaching the great ver
ities of the faith. There are times and 
tixies when words of themselves are but 
minor aids in helping men to lift up their 
hearts and to realize, in an imperfect way 
at best, the story of the Cross and the mis
sion of the Crucified. This is especially 
the case in the two great festivals of 
Christmas and Easter, and when, with the 
latter, that which has lain buried for a win
ter gives token of a new coming forth with 
the springtide, nature and man unite in 
showing forth the symbolism of the resur
rection and the life. What need .-of many 
words in polished diction to tell aft that the 
faithlul and earnest must realize in the 
thought. “ the Lord is risen indeed,” while 
they voice their hearts in the cry in many 
tongues, “Sing ye to the Lord for He hath 
triumphed gloriously.”

“In the beginnl 
“And the Wor 

us."
“He was wounded for our transgressions."
“I am He that liveth and was dead ; and Dehold I 

am alive for evermore.”

And in such short and simple, yet ex
pressive words, is the story of Easter told 
to the believing heart.

weeks'

As befits the festal season, more than the 
usual space is given to selected tales in this 
issue of Progress. The chief of these, 
“ A Boy’s IvOve,” occupies the fifteenth 
page, and is from the pen of Mr. Walter 
L. Sawyer of whose work as one of the 
founders of Progress it is not necessary to 
speak. The story is one written for the 
“ Two Tales ” series, issued weekly by 
Boston publishers, and has the stamp ot 
originality which marks all Mr. Sawyer’s 
work. Then there is a readable Easter 
story on the sixteenth page, while a short 
sketch not less interesting than pathetic, 
bearing on the season, will be found on 
the eleventh page. In all, the readers ot 
Progress everywhere will find much to at
tract their attention in this issue.

sale
Mr.The wafers of thy Bay a radience had 

At mom and eve, caught from the heavens' face 
As stooped to kiss them ; like a lover glad 
His maiden, coy, at happy trysting-place.t
Farewell to pleasant walks, which at the eventide 
Whilst Cynthia's silt'ry beams did sweet enchant

ment blend,
As sunset merged in twilight's hour, no more will 

find
With me my friends, and sweet contentment send*

Tuesday in

NEWCASTLE.
Me-

[ProgBBsa is 
Max Aitken.j

Mar. 29.—This town is very quiet just now. So
ciety is no doubt taking a rest in anticipation of the 
Easter festivities, which begin on Monday, by a 
large dance, given by the Misses Wheeler.

For that evening there is also a dance in the 
Masonic hall, under the auspices 
hood of Locomotive Engineers.”

Mrs. and Miss Gjertz are being welcomed home 
again, after a three months' visit with friends in 
Newton, Mass.

Mrs. Staples entertained a few friends at tea, on 
Thursday evening.

Мив Aitken spent a few days in Chatham last

Mr. H. Johnstone has returned, after a week's 
visit with friends in Ricbibucto.

Now that the warm spring days have come, walk
ing parties are in order, and there have been several 
small ones lately.

Her many friends are welcoming Miss Thomson, 
of “ The Rocks," home again. She had been spend 

the winter with friends in Trnro and Moncton.
Mrs. Geo. Haddow, of Dalhousie, was In town on 

Tuesday, on her way home from Chatham.
Cei-----

for sale in Newcastle by Master

Dot.Farewell dear, babbling brook, that by the road
side play,

Where millions weep, and pink wild roses grow : 
Where oft at morning and the sweet mid-day 
I gathered roses green and bud and blow.

' HARCOURT. SHER»
March 29.—Mis. Clarence Wry returned from 

Marysville, York Co., yesterday morning, having 
been summoned there in consequence of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. Daniel Mclnnis.

Mr. Edward H. Powell left by train on Friday for 
Boston.

Mr. W- W. Pride, who has been very ill for some 
time, was out for a short walk on Monday.

Mr. John Fulton, of Salmon River, Queens county, 
was at the Central on Monday and went north by the 
night express.

Rev. Canon Forsyth, of Chatham, and Rev. E* 
Bertram Hooper, of Moncton, were here on Friday, 
guests of Rev. A. Slipper.

Mr. Charles A. Atkinson, station master atCharlo, 
is spending a few days here among bis friends.

Mbs Annie Brown, of Ricbibucto, b spending a 
few days in this locality, the guest of Mbs Mary 
Wilson.

Mbs Agoro Ferguson, who has be en spending the 
winter at home, returned to Ipswich, Mass., by 
Monday's train.

Mr. C. J. Sayre, of Ricbibucto, spent yesterday 
among his former constituents hereabouts, and 
returned home today.

M re. John W. Miller, of MUIerton, reached here, 
on Friday, from Boston, U. 8., and after remaining 
a short time at Mortlmore, proceeded homewards on

11
of the “ Brother-

Farewell to each dear spot, a sad farewell ;
Where you and I, my friends, were wont to meet. 
And mem'ries fond will cause my eyes to fill 
At thought of happiest hours, we passed in con

verse sweet.
Smith's Cove, N. 8., Jane 22, 1891.
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I Referring to the condition of the streets 
of New York, a leading medical authority 
of that city claims that filthy streets are 
largely responsible for the prevailing epi
demics. In other words, in proportion as 
scavenger work is neglected the work of the 
doctor and undertaker increases. Yet the 
city of St. John, through the ignorance of 
its aldermen, and their desire to gain cheap 
notoriety as economists, has one thousand 
dollars less allowed for scavenger work in 
the whole city than was allowed in the old 
city alone a few years ago. In view of the <. 
possibility of cholera, this is the silliest thing 
that has been done by even the present 
board of aldermen.

R.

April.
Within the lap of winter, April lie®,
As loathe to leave her hoary lover's breast, 
And smiling sunbeams, in h is dimming eyes 
She glances mild, as him she doth caress.

?nf;

Ah maiden coy why doth thou linger still. 
Within thy aged lover's arms?
Come hither kiss this frozen rill,
And banish all the flowers alarms.

1 ClRICHIBUCTO.

Mar. 29.—The many friends of Mrs. W. D. Carter 
will hear with sorrow of her death, which occurred 
on Monday evening. Mrs. Carter's illness, which 
extended for over a year, was borne with much 
patience, and the husband and little daughter have 
the sympathy of all in the loss sustained by her 
early death.

Miss Annie Brown is spending this week In Har-

cp- The violet in the breast of mother earth,
Is sighing for the gentle breath of spring,
And wonders will its longed for birth 
E'er come to ope its leaves and fling.

Its soft white flowers, with purple ones combined 
Out o’er the sward and in the sheltering nooks• 
And loose its perfume to the balmy wind 
That merrily for "violets," seeking looks.

So leave thy chilly lover virgin fair,
And let the south wind nestle near thee sweet 
And perfumed flowers, in thy golden hair 
Entwine, and lay a garland at thy snowy feet.

Ah see how gentle doth he gaze at thee,
And beckon with a cow-slip's lily cup;
Come silly one, and he on bended knee,
Will change thy tears to smiles and looking up- 

Theu'lt see thy rugged lover fleeing fast,
As warming thy young lover's ardent breath, 
Melts all thy cold reserve and won at last 
In sweet contentment in his arms thon'lt rest.

Jo

For Eaater.

In addition to the many good things 
necessary Irom the Grocer for family use at 
this season, are Dunn’s Hams and Bacon, 
Cottolene, Fresh Eggs, Grape Fruit, 
Blood Oranges, Bananas, Breakfast 
Cereals, etc, for which send orders by 
team, mail or Telephone (212) to—J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro. 32 Charlotte St.

-Judge James, ot Buctouche, was in town yester-

iîr. J. D. Phlnney, M. P. P-, will arrive from 
redericton to day, to attend the funeral of his sb- 
r, Mrs. Carter.
Miss Jennie Jardine has been quite ill for the past 

week, hut is recovering slowly.
1 he Fiske Jubilee Singers are to vbit here on the 

20th of April.
A large dance will be given in the hall shortly.

Aurora.

Saturday.
Mr. J. Heber Haslam, who did not lecture in the 

Town Hall here, on Wednesday evening, as stated 
in the Ricbibucto Review, was here on Monday, 
going South.

Mr. David 
day morning, 
this afternoon.

Mr. Henry Wry, who recently removed here 
from Spring Hill, N. 8., died at the residence of his 
son, Mr., Clarence Wry, on Sunday morning, and 
wee buried yesterday.

Mr. Andrew Dunn, returned on Saturday evening, 
from Fredericton, where he had been taking in 
“the situation"—political.

Mrs. Duncan Taylor, sister of the late Capt. II. 
W. Craigie, arrived at the Eureka on Wednesday 
evening from Montreal where she resides ; and after 
remaining a short time with relatives, left for home 
on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Edward Whaten left by train Mondav even
ing for Marysville, York county, where he proposes 
making hb home in future.

Mr. Wendell B. Goodwin left by this morning's 
express for Baie Vert, Westmoreland county, where 
he will spend hb Easter holidays.

Master Houston Livingston will spend hb Easter 
holidays in Ricbibucto.

Rev. J. H. Cameron arrived at the Central this 
morning from Newcastle where he had been attend
ing a meeting of the pre

Mr. J. D. Phlnney, " 
today en route lor Rlchlbui 
of hb sister, Mrs. W. D. C

Mr. W. J. Brait of Kingsto 
today homeward bound.

Mr. Alexander Murray of Main River b spending 
a day or two in this lively town.

Mr. James Graham of Bay du Vin, Northumber
land county, is here today.

Rev. H. J. Indoe of Sackville occupied the pulpit 
of the Weslyan Memorial church Lere on Sunday 
evening last.

EiFThe theory of giving a mayor any allow
ance is based on the mythical belief that 
he will expend it all and something addition
al in dispensing civic hospitalities and in 
the bestowal of charity. It was never sup
posed that he would seek the office as a 
man out of work looks for a job, in order 
to buy his bread and his boots. It is how
ever believed that the amount of wealth any 
mayor squanders in the interests of the city 
is considerably less than some unofficial in
dividuals annually expend for private 
charities. Yet the reformers touch neither 
their own nor the mayor’s pay, but begin 
at the wrong end of the list by lopping off 
the living allowance of a few clerks in of-

Li
: D. Johnston, went to St. John, yester- 

on a business trip, and returned
j

TRURO. N. Я.

They Always Have a Good Time. [ Progress is for sale in Truro at 
ton's, and at D. H. Smith A Co.'e.l

Mar. 29.—Mrs.Fied Lor lly, Acadia Mines is in 
town a guest of her mother Mrs. G. Reading. Mrs. 
Lordly is en route to Halifax where she will in 
future reside.

Mr. Geo. B. Faulkner It to be congratulated on 
the success ot hb concert last Thursday evening. 
From a financial point of view it was perfectly suc
cessful. Everyone had heard so much of the prestige 
of the African choir that everyone went, until there 
veritably was not standing room. But by a large 
majority, everyone was not satbfied, in fact some 
were in high dudgeon bewailing time and money 
ill-spent ; whether it is that some of the public minds 
are not educated to the elevated tone of the African 
melodies or whether—but I lose myself.

Messrs Kellogg, Fennand Wiswell ot the 
erhood of St. Andrews, Halifax, were in t 
Sunday last, guests respectively of W. S.
W. G. Dmitb and R. A. Tremaine.

A few young ladies and gentlemen, who were in 
receipt of Mrs. Reuben F niton's invitation to a fancy 
dress ball, at her beautiful home, in the Follelgb, 
had a beautiful night for their drive there on 4. U 
Thursday. There were a great many beantifhl toil
ettes, representing dames and knights of a modem 
:md remote age. Mrs. Fulton was attired as a 
Venetian lady, very beautiful toilette, and was as
sisted in the reception of her guests by her two 
daughters, the Misses Fulton, as Hungarian prin
cesses. Mise Cummings', of the "Follelgb," as the 
Goddess of Liberty, looked especially fine. Mbs 
Cummings’ carriage and presence being well adapted 
to a character of this kind. Mis. Fulton had pro
vided a bountiful supper for her guests, which all 
enjoyed. Dancing was kept up well into the small 
hours, the contingent from town not arriving home 
until nearly five a. m. Among those who went from 
here were : Mbs Leslie Smith, Miss V. Smith, 
Messrs. C. R. Coleman, H. C. Yuill, H. F. Mc-

Mr. G. O. Ful-
A. L. Spencer is to hold his thirteenth 

annual reunion in his dancing academy 
Monday evening. It will assume the form 
of a basket social and a large attendance of 
young people is expected. The Easter 
Monday dance is always a pleasant one and 
this does not promise to be any exception 
to the rule.

was the Word." 
as made flesh and dwelt amongdw;

Rc
Mv Ship.

With silken sails of spider’s maze.
And masts like a fairy's wand.
And a jewelled prow—in a golden haze, 
Sailed my ship to far ofl lands—
Sailed my ship to far ofl lands.

Oat from the harbor ol Today,
To the Morrow's sunny shore ;
With my flag.at her peak, she sailed away 
To return with treasure store—
To return with treasure store.

I watched her as the red sun set 
Into the arms of night;
And the fleecy, tremulous clouds were wet 
In a bath of crimson light—
In a bath of crimson light.

On the breast of the ebbing tide 
My handsome vessel sailed,—

• As the sun sank down, the night wind sighed 
And the trees in answer wailed—
And the trees in answer wailed.

4*
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A Steady Demand For It.
The Malio Peptonized Porter company 

is steadily pushing its excellent prepara
tion upon the market. Progress under
stands that the demand for it is greater 
than ever. For the first time an advertise
ment of the porter 
and will be found on

For "Moncton Candy Lovers.
Moncton people will now have an op

portunity of sampling some ot the delicious 
candy manufactured in this city by the 20th 
Century Kandy Kitchen, since Mr. Munro 
has established an agency there in the well 
known establishment of Miss Jennie Me-

■sac at the Central 
nd the funeralcto to atteTHE LOST “ NARONIC.”

There seems no room for doubt that the 
missing steamer “ Naronic, *' which left 
Liverpool for New York on the 11th of 
February, has found a resting place at the 
bottom of the ocean. The best evidence 
ot this is that two of her lifeboats, floating 
empty, were passed on the 4th of March, in 
the vicinity of the Banks ot Newfoundland, 
and there is only too much reason to fear 
that all who were on board the steamer 
have gone to their death beneath the waves.

The loss ot lile, in numbers, is not. great 
as compared with many losses of ocean 
steamers, but it is large enough, for there 
were ninety people on board when the ves
sel sailed. The “ Naronic ” was a freight 
steamer of the White Star Line, and in 
addition to the officers and men had a num
ber ot cattlemen and persons in charge of 
consignments. The loss of life, however, 
is sufficiently sad, but the most startling 
reflection on the event is that there could 
have been a disaster so complete with such 
a model steamer.

For the “ Naronic"’ was less than a year 
old, having been launched on the 26th of 
April last, and she was the biggest freight 
steamer in the world. The princely sum of 
$550,000 was expended on her construction 
and the cargo she carried when she last 
sailed was equal to nearly as much more. 
She was 470 feet long and 53 feet broad, so 
that if she could have been placed in one 
of the ordinary streets of St. John she 
would not only nearly fill the space between 
the buildings on each side, but her bow 
and stern would project at the ends ot the 
block and obstruct the intersecting streets. 
She was specially equipped for the car
riage of live stock, fresh meat and fruit,

Tremaine,
The cranks who are always trying to 

right the alleged grievances of this or that 
class, seem to have made a mistake in mur
dering the mayor of Moscow the other day. 
During the seven years that he had been 
chief magistrate of the ancient city he had 
devoted all his salary of $6,000 a year to 
charity, and he was in general the friend of 
humanity whenever it needed help. The 
man who did the shooting might have done 
more good to the world if he had come to 
this side of the water and gone gunning for 
alderman.

n was at the Central

appears in this issue, 
the sixth page. •o*!

HAMPTON.

Cl<March 29.—The weekly social in connection with 
the baptist church, was held at Mrs. A. Clarke’s on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. Lewis Carvell, Charlottetown, P. E. I. .spent 
Thursday with Mrs. T. H. Carvell.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, entertained a num- 
bei of the Hampton curlers to a very pleasant whist 
party on Friday evening. Mrs. Wm. Langs troth 
captured the ladies' prize and Mr. W. Brown the 
gentlemen's.

About forty of the young folks had a very enjoy
able time at a pound party at the residence of Mrs. 
G. M. Freeze, on Erlday evening.

Messrft John Galey, St. John ; A. Keith, St.John; 
Allred H. Haines, W. Brewer, Fredericton ; M. 
Wetmore, Fredericton ; John Kelly, Boston; spent 
Monday here.

Mrs. James E. Falrweather and Mrs. Geo. Sharp, 
who have been visiting friends in the city, returned 
home on Mond

[§

! My thoughts were set m things of air,
The real I could not see ;
And the ship that tailed from that harbor fair, 
Has never come back to me—
Has never come back to me.

I
: ougall, H. Smith.

Mrs. D. M Dicki 
Halifax, with 1 
land last week.

Mr. C. M. Blanchard 
business again.

Miss Maud Archibald, entertained eight tables at 
whist, last Friday evening. Among those present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McMullin, Miaa Mc
Mullin, Miss Yorkston, Miss Mail Smith, Miss 
Grace Smith, Mis» Jean Crowe, Miss McLeod, Miss 
Fnimie Ynlll, Miss McLean; Dr. Yorkston. Dr. 
Walker, Me-ers. W. Yorkston, W. Crowe, E B. 
Stuart, C. R. Coleman, W. D. Bowers and H. C. 
Ynlll. The ladies’ first prize was captured by Miss 
Grac- Smith, after a very hard contest, and sclen- 
tffle handling of the eards between her and Miss 
Ynlll. The gentlemen’s first prize, fell to Mr. 
Ynlll, and the boobye' to Miss Crowe, and Mr. 
Stuart, respectively,—by the way, Mr. Stuart will 
have a number of booby trophies at the end of the 
season. After cards, and before supper, a carpet 
dance waa enjoyed by a number of those present 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Craig, have a new baby boy.

An Article Worth Reading.
A recent issue of the “Amherst Press”

A New York paper says that one of the 
customs of American cities that surprises 
Englishmen beyond measure is the selling 
ot church property on which edifices have 
been built for worship. It adds that in 
London this is rarely done. It might have 
gone still further, as regards the church of 
England, for so good an authority as the 
Cifurch Times avers that no consecrated 
church can be “ deconsecrated” except by 
special act of parliament.

;ie, is spending a week or so *to 
Mr. Dickie, who returned from Eng-:

Clotho.contains a lengthy article on “defective 
sight” by Dr. J. R. McLean of Truro. The 
article is an interesting one containing a 
large amount of valuable information that 
any one would do well not to lose sight of.

: A_LL ghis able to be ont, and at
Contrast.

Hark ! we bear the myriad fingers 
On the harpsichord of time,

But some one of greater passion 
Sings a nobler sweeter rhyme ; 

While some wild and restless spirit 
Mars with discord the sublime; 

And the world lias many players 
Out of harmony with time.

Bat the discords of the many 
Mark the measure of the few, 

Make the good by contrast better, 
And the great the greater do.

Life an ocean, heaving billows 
Throwing up their crests on high; 

Man, the wavelets on its surface 
Speed a moment then they die. 

Here's a billow rushing forward 
Marks the greater of our kind, 

Towering high above its fellows.
Shows the higher, nobler mind. 

And the smallness of the wavelets 
On life's many rippled sea,

Make the onward rushing billow 
Larger than it else would be.

So a man is great and noble 
Owning where his lot may rest, 

When 'mong those of lesser genius, 
He Is reckoned as the best.

Fredericton, March 26, '93.

;i

DiscouWillow Pattern Plates.
To the Editor of Progress :—In your 

issue of Progress, March 4, I noticed 
the Chinese tradition of “The Willow- 
pf ttern Plate and have a platter, 10x12, 
that answers the description perfectly. 
Among your correspondents can you learn 

“Willow-pattern Plate” has many 
A Reader.

Ask f<;
ay.
Flewelling spent Monday with his 

daughter, Mrs. W. C. Crawford.
Mrs. R. W. Gass spent Tuesday In the city.
Mrs. B. G. Earle is visiting friends at Rothesay 
Mrs. Wm. Otty is visiting friends in the city.
Rev. W. W. Rainnie Is about leaving Hampton to 

go to Calvin church Carleton. Mr. Rainnie is one 
of the most clever speakers la the presbytery, for a 
young man. What is Hampton’s loss will be Carle- 
ton's gain. A.

Mr. George:

I
When does Lent end P A good many 

may be under the impression that it if 
has already passed, but it has not, for it 
extends from Ash Wednesday to Easter eve, 
both inclusive. The forty days are com
puted exclusive of the Sundays, which are 
“in” Lent but not “of ” it. The last two 
weeks of Lent are known as Passion-Tide, 
and when they end Easter begins.

the I. O. SCO TIL, 
My family 

the past four

in the house.

Ржо.samples.

The practice of saying “God bless you !” 
when a person sneezes must be widespread 
when we find a similar salutation obtaining 

ng the Fijians of the South Pacific, ж 
developed by the blending of the 

Malay-Polynesians with the Papuans, the 
Fiji group being a borderland between the 
two. It has been said that St. Gregory 

MUHnery Opening. enjoined its use during a pestilence in which
Manchester Robertson & Allison are sneezing was a mortal symptom. Herein, 

showing the latest novelties in French
Millinery today, April let, and will be glad idea that it ie dangeroue to interrupt ж 
to Ьжте the ladies inspect their new goods, person in the act ot sneezing.

VANCEBORO, MAINE.

March 30.—Master Louis A* Morgan, has re. 
turned from Van Buren, where he has been attend
ing college.

Miss Maud McCloskey, of St. Stephen, is visiting 
friends here this week.

Mr. E. H. Weyland, of Marbleton, P. Q., bas 
accepted position as night clerk, at Ross' Hotel.

Mr. F. A. Little is able to be ont.
We are pleased to hear Miss I. E. Denney, is 

Improving in health.
Mr C. B. Kti 

Stephen.
The K. of P. are to bold a Ball next
Mr. F. L. Ham, of St. Stephen, was

Town meeting, passed oil Monday, 27 th^ very

BUCTOUCHE.

і March 28.—Mrs. G. W. Wells, of Sackville, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. N. McLaucblin.

Messrs. Harry and Thomas Hutchinson left on 
Monday morning for "out West-”

Mrs. I. W. Carter returned from her visit to 
Ricbibucto Monday evening.

Mrs. C. N. Cummings, of Folly Village, N. S„ 
spent a few days with Mrs. J. A. Irving last week. 

Mr. M. P. Grace, of Sackville, is in town to-day.

Dry O*

Isabella 
F. І.ОІІ.

Unfhrmei
lngston, spent last Sunday in St.

month.
In town this E. G. SCі

в» UNIONC. T.B.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,'
vj!

â■

Щї sa 7і K
NEW PREMISES,

G * і.
es to 68 King Street,

In their greatly enlarged Cloak Department, on the Second Floor ol their New 
Building, are

i.
V

1'ivI
4L

Exhibiting Their Spring ImportationУ ■ Mr. W. K. Vroom ha* been visiting Fredericton

Hr. William Wilson, who has been confined to 
tbe honse for several weeks thiough illness, is now 
able to be out again.

Rev. W. Camp, » bo has been spending a few 
days ш St- John, bas returned to bis borne in Hills
boro, Albert County.

Mr. Gorden 8. McLeod, left a few days ago for 
New York, where be will take the steamer Santiago 
for N ass us. New Providt nee.

Mr. Edward D. Ferris, son of Mr. Albert W. 
Ferris of Fairvil le, has passed a most excellent ex
amination in the New York Medical University, 
and been appointed to a position in a hospital in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Charles F. Spenser of the I. C. R. Moncton, 
came down to St. John last week, in consequence of 
the death of his father. Rev. Jas. Spenser.

Mire Ethel Mollison, who has been visiting triends 
at Yarmouth and Boa too, has returned home.

Mr. John V. Ellis returned on Wednesday, from 
a trip to Montreal.

Mr. J. A. Jamieson intends leaving here on Sun
day night for Quebec and Chicago.

Mrs. E. G. Evans and her mother Mrs. Fowler of 
Hampton visited St. John this week.

Dr. Lewis M. P. P. of UilLboro was in town a few

Miss U. C. Robertson of Rothesay, who has been 
attending the Ladies college at Halifax has returned 
home to spend the Easter holidays.

Mr. В. H. Appleby letton Tuesday night for a 
visit to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. A- Go be il of the public works department, 
Ottawa, has been in St. John this week.

of Ladies1 Jackets, Walking Coats, Cloth Capes, Eton Jackets and Reefers in 
exclusive styles and attractive prices.

The death occurred on Monday last of.Mrs. Wm. 
Armstrong, wife of Rev. Wm. B. Armstrong, rector 
of Weis ford. Mrs. Armstrong hsd been in ill health 
for some time past and a few weeks ago came to 
St. John to visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. J R- Arm
strong, at whose residence, Wellington Row, she 
died. Mrs. Armstrong was a Miss Wright of

MACAULAY BEOS. & CO., 65 to 69 King Street.
Prince Edward Island, and since her marriage has
made many warm friends both in St. John and the 
different parishes over which her husband baa 
ministered. Her early death will be heard with deep 
regret- She leaves four children. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday from the residence of Mr. J* 
Russell Armstrong, 27 Wellington Row.

Mr. Gordon McLeod went to Nassau this week on

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE,-
-Я7 ca IRLOrrK STREET, sr. JOH4, N. «.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.4
XjSv

Х>>ч

X>4

X.
X.

o*9

Mrs. Frederick Allison, (Sackville,) is visiting 
her relatives in St. John.

Mrs. Albert Gregory, Fredericton, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Hurd Peters,Charles street.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Nealis upon the late double bereavement, 
•nly a fortnight ago, it will be remembered, they 
were called upon to part with their youngest son 
and on Sunday last their second son, Basil, died at 
the same place, Memramcook. Mrs. Nealis and 
her son, John were with him when he passed

ago.

Mrs. W. B. Robinson, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, at Fredericton, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Frederick Frith, formerly of this city, now 
residing at Calgary, is visiting in the city.

The ladies of the church of England Institute hold 
their annual fancy sale and high tea on Thursday

Mies Louise Sytuonds, who has spent the winter 
at Bathurst has returned home.

Mrs. Clowes Carman is confined to her residence 
Wright street, through illness.

The Misses Jones, accompanied by their brother, 
Mr. Keltic Jones, leave to-morrow night for New 
York to join their father, Mr. Simeon Jones, where 
they take the steamer for England on Wednesday

Miss Agnes Thorne, who is attending the church 
School at Windsor, саше borne this week for the 
Easier holidays.

Mrs. R. P. Foster and Son, Sackville, are visiting 
St. John.

I hear ol a dance under the auspices of the St. 
John quadrille club to be held in the Pugsley build
ing on Easter Monday.

Mr. Will Lockhart, who has been confined to his 
borne through illness, is improving slowly.

Mr. P. M. Day spent a day or two of last week in 
St. George.

Miss Bell Likely has returned to her home in 
Marysville to spend Easter.

Mr. Dinemore spent Friday at the
Mrs. W- J. Stewart is in New Yo 

her sister, Miss Emily Hanson, while there 
meet Mr. Stewart, when they will visit the western

*

fl*

4 -V-
*c.

will

rMiss McMnrray, Summer street, entertained a 
number of her friends last week.

Mr. Harry Robinson has returned home from a 
visit to the hub.

Mrs. A. 8. Jones was greeted with a pleasant 
surprise, on Thursday evening, by a number of her 
young friends.

Miss Mabel DeWitt spent last Saturday in the 
city with her parents.

Mr. Arthur Branscombe made a flying visit to 
Fredericton last week.

Miss Grieves has returned to her home in Fred
ericton, to spend Easter.

Mr. Fred Folkins, who has been confined to the 
house the past few days, is now better.

nder, St. James street, entertained a num
ber of friends one evening last week. Daring the 
evening the Boston male quartette rendered some 
choice selections.

Mj^ До H- Campbell, who has been in New York 
learning the cutting trade, has returned home.

Mr. Archibald, of North Sydney, has been making 
a short stay In the city.

Mr. Herb. Barnes spent Friday in Sussex.
Mr. Steve Palmer has been confined to the house

DO YOU KNOW THATMiss Morlev and the Misses Hayden, left on 
Thursday night for Boston.

Miss Celia Armstrong is home from Fredericton 
for the Easter holidays.

The many friends in this city of Mr. Beddome of 
the Bank ot Montreal, will congratulate him on his 
promotion to the position of manager of the branch 
of the bank at London, Ont., for which place he 

Tbrpsichobb.

A FEW FLOWERS
5

will Always Please Year Sick Friend ?

Flowers by Mail a Specialty.
On receipt of 50c. or S1.00 wo will seqd s sample 
lot by mail prepaid. Safe arrival guaranteed.

NOYA SCOTIA NURSERY, - Lockman St., Halifax, N. S. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.

;leaves in s few days.

It is rumored that a quiet wedding is soon to take 
place, in which the contracting parties are to be s 
bookkeeper in a well-known lumber firm, and s 
young lady who is a general favorite in North End 
society circles.

Rev. George M. Campbell, has been visiting 
Woodstock. e

Among the strangers in town lately, were, Mr. 
and Mrs. James R. Ayer, of Sackville, and Mr. 
Louis Garvill, ol P. E. I.

Mr. Furness, of the Bank of British North Amer
ica, who is to be transferred from Halifax to St. John 
will be a decided acquisition to musical circles 
here, being a master violinist ol no small ability.

Mrs. Edgar Fairweather of Rothesay entertained 
a number of her friends at a very enjoyable whist 
party last week.

Mr. D. Russell Jack, has returned from his visit 
to St. Stephen.

Mr. A. Whitebone left a few days ago for a trip 
to New York and Boston.

The old pupils and friends here of Professor Max 
Sterne, who now resides at Amherst, were pleased 
to sec him ш St. John last week; he was on his way 
to Chicago, where he will have charge of the piano 
tuning department of the World’s Fair.

Mr. John R. Dunn has been confined to his house, 
with a severe attack of mumps.

Miss Kate Melick of Boston is making a visit to 
relatives here.

Mr. Charles A. Everett, intends leaving shortly 
for Baltimore, Maryland, where he will probably 
remain for some weeks.

Mr. Richard F. Quigley has returned home, from 
a very pleasant trip of a month’s duration to the 
United States, he stayed while at Washington at the 
Catholic college, and saw the Inauguration of 
President Cleveland.

Mrs. George F. Smith has been making a visit to 
her mother, Mrs. William Gordon at Pictou, N. S.

Mr. J. C. Robertson has been making a visit to

Mr. R. L. Foster (of Daniel and Boyd’s) left last 
week for Boston, where he will make his future

The wedding of Mr. David W. Saunders, formerly 
of this city, but now of Lowell, Mass., to Miss 
Minnie A. Magee, took place a few days ago, at the 
Coburg street Christian church, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. H. W. Stewart. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Banks, and the groomsman Mr. James 
McConnell. The young couple who were the reci
pients of many gifts from their friends left by the 
night train for Lowell, Mass, where they are to re
side.

Hon. Frank Woods, of Welsford, and Mr. J. R- 
Cowan ol Springhlll, N. S., have been visiting St.

Mr. A. Kirkpatrick returned on Sunday from a 
trip to England, via New York.

Miss Sophie Bayard, of the Bay Shore, has been 
for the past week the guest of Mrs. E.T.C. Knowles, 
Orange street.

Mr. E. A. Smith has been making a visit to Mon-

Miss Pe

THE KITCHEN WITCH.
Nevest, Handsomest, Best.

Don’t Fail to See It !for several days with a severe cold.
Mr. Sam. Harris of Calais, who has been visiting 

friends in the city, returned home on Monday.
Miss £beobe Ford and Miss Kate Ford of Ken1 

county'. Lave been spending a few days with their 
friend, Miss Beatrice Price, Princess street.

A popular young commercial traveller will be 
married in the near future to a lady who has been 
for several years a very successful teacher in one 
of the city schools.

Miss Sadie Golding has returned home after a 
pleasant visit to friends in Amherst and Moncton.

Mr. Dick Edgecombe went to Fredericton on 
Meadow Sweet.

ALSO

THE CELEBRATED

GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGES.

Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Stewart left this week for
Minneapolis, where Mr. Stewart will engage in 
evangelistic work.

Mies Goddard, the e Aident pianist of this city, is
in such poor health that she will be unable either to 
attend the practices or the concert of the Oratorio 
Society, which will take place in June. In conse
quence of this, Mrs. Babbitt has been invited to 
resume her old C. B. Allan, 19 Water Stition as piano accompanist.

N. S. Bash occurred at the Clif-Mr.The death of 
ton House last Saturday, after a tedious illness. The 
remains were taken to Peterboro, Ont. He leaves 
a wife and one child, to whom mach sympathy Is 
extended.

The ladles of Centenary church held a bazaar in 
the vestry of the church Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, which was very successful. The ladies of 
the committee were Mrs. King, Mrs. Tnck, Mrs. 
Austin, Mrs. C. H. Peters, Mrs. N.
F. E. Craibe, Mrs. Fred Whittaker, Mrs. F. A. 
Godsoe, Miss Pritchard, Misses Nellie Godsoe, 
Mamie Blizard and Lillian Sprague.

The marriage of Miss Henrietta Holly, daughter 
Fleming, of

H. Purdy, Mrs.

of Mr. James Holly, and Mr. George 
this city, was announced this week, but the cere- 
mony was performed Sept. 8th, 1892, by the Rev. 
W. O. Raymond, in this city.

Continued ou Eight Page.

With Easter comes the desire for 
something new, however small, 
either to give a brightness to the 
costume that has done good ser
vice all winter, or to harmonize 
with the new spring gown—in any 
case the beautiful Spring tints 
are eagerly sought after by every
one having the least idea of pre
senting a good appearance.

k\

c*Secretary McLeod, of the Y. M.C. A., has been 
confined to the house lately through indisposition.

A very pleasant surprise party took place last 
Monday evening at the residence of Mrs. G. B. 
Churchill, St. James street. The affair was arranged 
by a number of her young friends, aAl proved a 
great success.

Col. Mannsell, of Fredericton, and Dr. Taylor, of 
Hampton, spent Tuesday in St. John.

Miss Annie Scammel has returned home from a 
visit to her fnend, Mrs. Robert Foster, at SackvlUe.

Mr. Charles Yeats, of Mahogany Road met with 
quite a serions accident recently, whUe driving on 
Douglas avenue. A runaway horse with wagon at
tached collided with Mr. Yeats’ carriage, throwing 
him ont and injuring him considerably about the 
neck and shoulders. He was removed to the house of 
hie brother, Carleton street, where he will probably 
be confined for some days. Miss Yeats, who was 
driving with her brother at the time of the accident 
fortunately escaped injury.

Captain Akerley, whe has been spending the 
winter in this city, went up to Fredericton on Tues
day.

Miss Ґіппу Smith has, since the death of her 
mother, been the guest of her brother, Mr. G. Sid- 

1, Dorchester street.
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"ТНЕ-ОДЕАТЕА?
Our Kid tilove and Veiling counter will be most interest
ing today, the variety being the best we have ever shown.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON Lmm H0U8E BE™L-ИЛlllbh w IIWUMIIWWII, Cor.Chiriotte.ndUnionSts..SUohn,N.BCures Cough» mud Colds.

tom

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

Enamel Work and Grouping a Specialty.

J. H. CONNOLLEY,
St. John, N. B., 75 Charlotte St., Cor. King.

<

Cheerful
FACES,

HOMES,
Haopv 

Pleasant
MEMORIES

Assured by Using

STERLING SOAP
Manufactured only by

William Logan,
St. John, N. B.

Our New Line
*1 of American Oil Stoves,

the “CHIEF "and "TRIUMPH.”
made in the one and two 

burner. Ovens, Extension Tops, 
Kettles, Saucepans, Fry Pans, 
or any untensils to suit.

J ►

і
Prices Low.

SHERATON & HINHEAR,
38 КІНО STREET. TELEPHONE 358.

CASH GROCERY.
Canned Corn,
Canned Peas,

Lima Beans, loots.; Blnetemes, 7 cts.

71 sé I Canned Pumpkin, 8 cts. 
la'S j Canned Tomatoes, 8 cts.

Just received from New York another lot of that very choice

Formosa Oolong Tea, SO ots. lb.
Also

24 cts. 
15c. Pck.

Evaporated Apricots, very choice, - 
Leggett's Improved Jelly,

Pettyjohn's Breakfast Food, 
Wheatlett,—cooks in 5 minutes, 
Grannlated Corn Meal,
Dried Green Peas,
Lima Beans.

IN STOCK AMERICAN GOODS,
Rolled A YEN A Oatmeal, S cts. ib.; Hominy (choice Southern), 
4 da. Ib.f Entire Wheat Flour, 3 da. lb.} Royal Egg Macaroni 
IS da. lb.; Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa, 30 da. еан, Я lb.

HARDRESS CLARKE,
73 SYDNEY STREET. v$

GREAT
Clearance Sale

—at—

C. FLOOD & SONS.
ALL GOODS FRESH AND CHOICE AND 

SELLING MTJOH BELOW 
AUCTION PRICES.

Discounts From 121-2 to 50 per cent.

Ask for Pelee Island Wines.
OUR BRAND 18 A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

I. G. SCO FIL, Agent Pelee Ialand Grape Juice:
^My family have recelyed^great benefits fronHhe nee of the ” Pelee Island Grape Juice ” during

have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicines. I would not be withonUt 
in the house. Yours, etc..

JAMES H. DAT,
Day’s Landing, N. B.

OUR BRANDS ARE :
Dry Catawba, case or dit.
IfobeÏÏa, •• “
F. I.Claet,

St. Augustine,case sr dit.
P. I. Port
P. I. Sherry, '• ••
P. I. Alicante, " «

TJnfbrmented Grape Juice, case; also Concord, case or dft.
BEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.

E. G. SCOVIL, fen and Vine Merchant.
BS UNION STREET, NT. JOHN. TELEPHONE 598
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ire now Complete*™ the 
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Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprlce.
L'Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.
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Мій Perkin* 
Tern ball.1W Al 1SEI Doegfae.l

Мався 29 —The native African singers have been 
the great sensation of the (week, tickets for their [yjlLLER BROTHERS.ABOUT іBALI WAX МОТЖШ.

HOUSE FURNISHING.и tor sa - in Halifax at the following A. V. Wade for 
on Monday. M 
Digby and it is

to their arrivai. A large nember who coaid not be 
accommodated in Music ball went to Backvtlle on CALL ANT) SEE OUR STOCK.Kbowlbb' Book Htokk, Tuesday evening.

Sociability is quite properly coaMned to the 
tide week. The members of the baptist 

gregatien giving a very pleasant affair in that way 
on Tuesday evening, which was largely attended. 
This evening an egg social takes place in the meth
od ist church and bids fair to be an event of great 
interest. Easter eggs of untold varieties have been 
prepared and the display will be quite unique. The 
rarest specimen will be awarded a prise.

Prof. Sterne left on Thursday last for Chicago,

Mrs. Sterne will make her home at River Herbert 
with her mother during his absence, a 
will be much regretted by her friends, particularly 

bets of Christ-chnrch choir, where she is 
leading soprano. Miss Bonnyman will preside in 
Mr. Sterne's place in St. Stephen church until his

Miss Mabel Hillson, of Moncton, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. C. T. Hillson, Havelock street.

Mrs. Bots lord is paying a visit to her daughter.
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Importers and Dealers for the Ввпт ^**жмая sad AsmintsBooklet's Dree Stokb, 
rewKas' Dauo Stokb, -
?.7:SSa.; :

■We have everything to make home comfortable and beautiful. Just now yon fan get 
some great bargains in

PIANOS, ORGANSFurniture and CaroetsСавана Nswe Co.,
Ebhbt A Co-
F. J. Новжкжа* 
N. Вавве A Son 
Я. 8П.ТЖЖ, F Write for prices and particulars if you want anything We can make it to your 

advantage il yon will let ns know y oar requirements.
AND

where be will represent a Ge peer*Hockey has always been played in HslifsK in a 
moderate degree, bat never until this winter, has it 
been what mav strictly be called fashionable. At 
the games of the past two or three weeks however,

ї. SEWING MACHINES.ROTA SCOTIA Frame CONPARY- re which

theblage of spectators has been pre- 81 te A. Stephen * Son, Hall flax, N. 8.sent; and no small excitement and interest reigned Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

: :: ig it, to judge from the intent frees of Individual

The game on Friday last 
end exciting one, the opposing sides being the 
** Bankers" and the “ Whites.” The latter was 
captained by Mr. George Kenny, who is really in 

measure responsible for the great revival the 
game of hockey has lately had. T here are a good 

■y very able players in this latter team, which 
won very prettily a hardly contested match. On 
Tuesday night the “Whites” played the “Mth” 
and the ladies' hockey match was proposed for Fri
day last, public opinion—privately expressed— 
having been instrumental in stopping it- Of coarse 
the ladles' hockey, which is played so much at 
Rideau Hall has formed a precedt nt in the matter, 
but It is one thing to Dlsy hockey when one knows 
the game well, is In practice, and properly dressed 
for such rough work, and quite another when all 
these things are conspicuous by their absence. To 
play one's flrst game of hockey (not to count a little 
knocking about of a block of wood with a barley, 
which every girl has probably done, as playing) be
fore a rinkful of spectators, required an amount of 
nerve, which I am glad to say Halifax ladies did 
not seem to possess. The Friday's match was by 
tacit consent, postponed sfme die.

SPRING 1893. -Na particularly good
і We bnj^direct^in Large Quantities for Cnh, and are able to give Large

t Pirn.-
We reepeol fXilly invite you to our Spring Opening of Miss Myra Black has returned from s short visit 

to Ssckville.
Mr. C. A. TQden, of St. Catharines, Ont., is spend, 

ing s few days in town to the pleasure of old sc-
116 ail 118 GRANVILLE ST. HALIFAX, I. S.PARIS AND LOIDON PATTERNS s

I Bonnets & Hats Four Diplomas taken ou Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.
Dr. J. C. McDoogal, of Parrs boro, was in town 

on Tuesday.
Miss Hattie Black entertained her schoolmates 

on Wednesday evening at her home on Havelock 
street. A very pleasant time was spent playing 
“Lost Heir.” Mies Sutcliffe won the first prize.

A seception will be held at Holm Cottage, the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Main, on Thurs
day evening.

Mis. James Brown and her daughter, Mias May 
Brown, spent a few days in Springhlll visiting friends 
and returned home on Wednesday.

A very nice afternoon tea was given by Mrs. Jod- 
rey on Saturday at her pretty home on Laplanche 
street. The merry event was for Mhe Lena, a 
bright little Mias who helped matters along in a 
charming way. About forty small guests were 
present, who enjoyed themselves to their hearts' 
content. Mrs. Jodrey never witbolde her band as 
far as good things are concerned, and little parties 
are a special feature in her household, that are al
ways most satisfactorily given and pleasantly hoped

I
HaeknomorST. JOHN HEARD FROM !-------a.n:

A Commercial Trareller mires a new lease of life Dr tie use ofMillinery Novelties, •-ia^cH 29.—M 
his trip to Bostoi 
in that city very

reports In excelk 
Miss Browne, 

Browne, C. B., 1 
and Miss Alios 
Mondsywhen Mi 
and is also stayii 

Miss Mitchell, 
for Truro to visit 

Mr. McElwaln 
hotel this week.

Miss Le Etta I 
Village, M. 8., ft 
other teachers w:

" During last summer from the effects of la grippe, I contracted a severe attack of lumbago, for 
which I tried several remedies. My constitution was run down—being a constant traveller and 
finding my weight gradually reducing, I became alarmed. My customers continually asked 
whst was the matter, and as a rule being lively, they attributed it to other causes. I left Amherst 
and went to Oxford, and feeling that life was a harden, I was advised to call upon the leading 
physician there, Dr. J. H. McDougall, who gave me two powders and instructed 
Malta Peptonized Porter. I followed his Instructions sad obtained immediate relief, and my 
brother knights of the grippe can testily to my improved appearance. Thanks to M. P. P.

M. C. McROBBIE,
Representing Jamiw Robertson & Co., St. John, N. B.
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th.

Le Bon Marche,
If

to take
HALIFAX, 

N. B.

league, and form s similar one; as eveiy one knows 
it is tke rising generation who need to be interested 
in the prevention of cruelty.

Mr*. George Marl-eod of Charlottetown is making 
s short visit to Halifax.

Mayor Crookenden K. A. has returned from Eng
land, where Mrs. Crookenden will remain tor some 
months longer.

Norman-Lee, who has been spending the 
winter in the south of France, will come out very 
shortly to Join her husband, the Rev. F. Noimwn- 
Lee. lier health I am glad to say, has greatly im-

Mr*. Monroe, black silk with jet, velvet hat with 
ostrich tips.

The bride, who is a great favorite, was the recip
ient of a number of very handsome presents.

The travelling costume worn by Mrs. Fergie, was 
navy bine serge, light checked vest, large bine felt 
bat with wings, and fawn cloak. They left by the 
afternoon train, for a trip through the States.

Mr. Campbell, and Mrs. A. Campbell, of Truro, 
■pent Wednesday in town.

Mbs Carmichael, Mrs. Sinclair, and Mrs. Mathe- 
son, of New Glasgow, were in town last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Primroeo, returned to 
Tatamagonche on Friday.

Mrs. McKean and little daughter, of Cape Breton, 
spent a day in town on their way south ; they were 
the guests ol Mr. W. Curar.

Mr . W. Gordon, and Miss Davies were “at 
borne,” to a number of their married friends on 
Thursday afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Smith, and 
M rs. McLeod, of St. John.

Mr. I. Johnston, Mr. Robson, Mr. DeVeberand 
a number of others from New Glasgow, spent Satur
day in town.

Mrs. Monro, entertained я few friends quietly, 
but very pleasantly at cards *on Friday evening.

Mrq Grant, of New Glasgow, spent Sunday in

Last Saturday was the most exquisite spring day 
imaginable, and a large portion of society went up 
to the dockyard, in the afternoon, to see the last of 
the outgoing trooper. The “Jelnnga” presented a 
scene more like an ant hill than a ship, she was so 
alive with people going bnsilv, and to all appear
ance aimlessly, about her decks. There was an air 
of false hilarity about the crowd of soldiers on the 
lower deck, which wss pathetic in its way, a some
what light one in many cases, where the sweetheart 
on the wharf was already thinking about consoling 
herself; the upper deck was full of ladies in smart 
bonnets, and spring raiment, for which the warm 
day lent an excuse ; and men in uniform—some leav
ing with the ship, and others merely come to bid 
their departing brothers in arms, farewell. The 
saloon, daring the major part of the afternoon, 
looked like a club-room, or a masculine tea-party, 
for the Leicestershire regiment kept up their repu
tation for hospitality until the very last Halifax friend 
had left the ship.

What with the bright, warm day, and the constant 
coming and going of the many colored crowd, the 
Jelnnga looked very bright and pretty. Some 
people, however, probably saw no beauty in the 
scene, which only meant that they were leaving 
comparitively old friends to make new on-а. It 
was late in the day before the troopers got finally 
off, and the Leicestershire regiment could really be 
s^id to have left Halifax ; the great majority of them 
followed by good wishes of the people left behind.

Misses Kathle

V their home in Ha 
Bev. P. Egan 1 

attend the holy 1 
The whist club 

its original limit 
elude numbers of 
the evenings are 
of intere-t.

Mrs. D. F. Quigley gave a pleasant little five 
o'clock tea for her daughter Nellie on Wednesday 
evening that afforded great pleasure to the young 
guests assembled, as it was somewhat lengthened 
into a party by games and general merry-making. 

Bishop Courtney is expected in town next week, 
the Easter meeting in Christ ehureh.

Marsh Mallow.

Mrs.if

,1 to be present at
Regarding certain paragraphs which have lately 

gone the rounds of the papers concerning the clotbts 
worn by a certain gallant officer of this garri 
while on his travels in Canada, it does not seem to 
me that 1 have ever heard that checked tweeds were 
a costume ont of place in a hotel smokiag room, 
though it seems that Montreal people think so.

Of course it must be admitted that Halifax 
lettons as to men’s dress are very lax, only on Sun-, 
days does one eier see a slack coat and top bat, and 
then it is the exception. At all teas and afternoon 
visits here, men wear ordinary tweeds, In Canada 
the reverse is usually the case, which expiai 
stir made over a very little matter.

MOBBIB G BANVILLE.

; FOLLY VILLAGE, N. B.
> March 28.—The fancy dress ball at Mrs. Reuben 

Fulton’s on Thursday evening last was a very brill
iant aflair. At about nine o'clock the guests began 
to arrive, and at ten the spacious rooms were as 
well filled with as varied an assemblage as has ever 
gathered In car litue village. Mrs. Fulton is, to say 
the least, a perfect hostess and looked charming as 
a Venetian lady. Miss Fulton, in Turkish costume, 
receivt d her guests in her usual pleasant manner, 
while Mbs Maggie Fulton in Hungarian dress looked 
simply lovely, and Master Fulton, as page, did his 
share of the honors in good style.

Among the guests. Miss Fletcher in Grecian coe
lome was very much admired, and Miss Cummings, 
as Goddess of Liberty, almost caused the Queen's 
officers to desert their flag and country.

Although dancing had been indulged In for some 
time before the arrival of the Truro young people, 
everything seemed to have new life as if to welcome 
them. Mr. Harry McDougall was perfectly Irresis
tible as a 16th century gentleman. Mr. H. C. Ynill 
acted the courtier to perfection, and won all hearts 
with bis gallant bearing. Mr. C. R. Coleman danced 
bis usual number of waltzes and acted the court 
dandy exceedingly well. Mr. A. W. Cummings, at 
country squire, was true to life, his portly figure 
salting the character well. Mr. Doherty was a per
fect juggler, and Mr. W. B. Spencer made a good

Among these present were :
Mr. Gatchell, Sa
Capt. Wm- Urquhart, Japanese 
D. M. Doherty,
W. F. Spencer;
Geo. Corbett,
A. W. Camming,

Fletcher,

І [Рвоекжве is k 
Bookstore.)
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Miss Brittain, who arrived from New York last 

week, will remain some time with her father and 
mother.
J. D. Copeland of Antigonish was a passenger by 

Tuesday's train and returned borne Thursday morn-

MILLINERY,; FICTOU. Mr. Blowers Archibald jr., is in St. John.
To open the rink for skating at the fag end of 

March seems indeed a late experiment but there 
were two band-nlghts last week with a small attend, 
ance of skaters. Then Tuesday night we were treat- 
to a carnival but most of us refused to be entertained 
that way. We seem to be tired of carnivals and any 
one who has ene 
one finds out in 
hnmbng.

і March 29.—Mr. and Miss McLean, of Halifax, 
were the guests of Mrs. John Yoraton last week, as 
was, also, Miss Campbell, of Tatamagonche.

Mr. W. Campbell was the guest of Mrs. Fred

The gentlemen's whist clnb met at Mrs. Joe 
Gordon's last Wedaesday evening.

Bev. D. M. Gordon returned to his home in Hali
fax last week.

On Wednesday morning Prince street church pre
sented an unusually bright appearance, the event 
being the marriage of Miss Mary Campbell, second 
daughter of M r. H.Primrose, and M r. Charles Fergie, 
of Westville. The ceremony was performed by the 
Bev. A. Falconer. The church looked exceedingly 
pretty, being beautifully decorated with arches and 
flowers by a number of the bride's friends, the bridal 
party standing under a horse shoe of white flowers. 
Long before the hour the church was crowded with 
spectators, the front, of course, being reserved for 
the guests, which numbered about seventy, and who 
were ushered to their seats by Messrs. James and 
Harry Primrose, Mr. Dickson and Mr. Boss. Sharp 
on the hour the groom walked up the aisle supported 
by bis groomsman, Mr. C. F. Wjlde, of Westville, 
and a minute afterwards the wedding hymn was 
sung The bride entered the church leaning on the 
arm of her father, looking exceedingly handsome in 
an exquisite gown of while 
long train, veil and orange blossoms, she carried a 
lovely bouquet of white roses and lily of the valley. 
She was attended by Miss B. Primrose, who wore 
white silk, large wh te felt hat, tan gloves an-i shoes 
and carried a large bouquet of pink roses. The 
little maids of honor were Mies Olive Bayne and 
Miss Hazel Primrose, who were alto dressed In 
white silks, large bats, tan shoes and stockings, the 
former carried a pretty bouquet of crimson carna
tions, and the latter yellow daffodils. After the 
ceremony the wedding march was played by Miss 
Annie McDonald, after which the guests proceeded 
to the “Cottage” where a sumptuous breakfast was 
provided, and congratulations were showered on the 
happy pair.

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Yoraton, Misses Campbell, Mrs. and Miss McLean 
(Halifax), Miss Campbell, (Tatamagouche) Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fraser, Miss Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davies, Miss K. Davies, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. W. 
Gordon, Miss Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon, 
Mrs. Smith (St. John), MUs Gordon, Misses Mr. 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Munro, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Jehnston, Mr. and Miss C. Ives, Mrs. Dawson, 
Misses Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Ives, Mr. 
and the Misses Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot, Miss 
McDonald, Mrs. Copeland, Miss Fraser, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Caloek, Dr. Wylde, Mr. 
Munro, (Westville), Mrs. George Bntlierford and 
Mrs. Kinnear (Stellarton) Miss Carmichael, (New 
Glasgow) Misa De Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Johnston, Mrs. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McLel* 
lan, Miss Boss, Bev. A. and Miss Falconer, Sberifl 
and Mrs. Harris, Messrs Fraser, Campbell, Daw
son, Boss, Dickson, A. Campbell (Truro).

Some of the dresses worn were very handsome, 
Mrs. Howard Primrose, mother of the bride, wore a 
pretty dark brown cloth with far, and bonnet to

Mrs. Bayne, looked charming in heliotrope cash- 
mere, with silk and chiffon trimmings, large felt 
bat with velvet.

Mrs. Clarence Primrose, an English suit of peail 
grey, handsomely trimmed with braid, bonnet to 
match, pink roses.

Miss Primrose, light checked cloth, with silk vest 
felt bat with wings.

Miss McLean, a lovely gown of violet velvet, 
embroidered vest and velvet bat with leathers to

sr Mrs. Smith, and Mts. McLeod, returned to their 
homrs, last Friday.

On Thursday 
given in the M 
Orchestra, and Ladles Glee Clnb, for the benefit of 
Mr. Henderson, (bandmaster.) It ia just within 
the last two months that we have been able to get 
np an orchestra here, and I am delighted to think 
that their first appearance before a large audience 
was such a success. Some of the vocal soloists 
were very good, Mbs Janie McKenzie's song, "Tell 
me Malden” was quite the gem of the evening. Miss 
Millie McDonald is also worthy of mention. The 
accompanists of the evening were Miss McDonald 
and Miss Katie Thompson.

The many friends of the Hon. Alonzo Spencer 
late American Consul, here, regret to hear of bis 
sudden death while on a vint home. Much sym
pathy is felt for his wife and little son.

Miss G rassie, who has been the guest of Mrs. H. 
G. Ives for some time, returned to Halifax on Mon 
day.

Monday afternoon the ice being perfect on the 
harbour, a friendly game was arranged between 
New Glasgow sod Plctou Curlers, to be played at 
Abercrombie Point. A good game was played, re
sulting in a victory

Mrs. Bayne and little daughter, are speeding a 
few days with Mrs. John Yore ton.

Bev. T. D. and Mrs. Stewart of Westville were in 
town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McDonald are receiving con
gratulations, on the recent arrival of a little dangh- 
ter, in their household.

Mr. J. Ц. McMillan Jr., is home again after quite 
a long trip to the States.

Rev. R. A'kinson has received a call to Berlin, 
Ont. If be accepts his many friends will be sorry to 
lose each an eloquent preacher. Daomab.

ETC., ETC., Iі
evening a very fine concert was 
atonic hall, by the Pictoo band. Received in 8. 8. “ Labrador.”

and hopefulness enough to start 
time that Hope's “a universal

rgyMr. While, A D. G„ and Major Ferguson, were 
passengers on the “Jelnnga” as far as Bermuda, 
whence they will go to Florida.

Major Waldron, R. E., will, I believe, sail on the 
mail steamer this afternoon for England, on a short 
holiday.

Mr. G

ШШЯЕВТ HOŸELTIES Ш
PARRHBORO. CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 

FRONTS, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 
LACES, (Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
(for Blouses), DRESS GOODS. DRESS 
TRIMMINGS, VELVET BINDINGS.

Mr*. T. D. Dickson, of Halifax, «в in Parr»boro for 
% short time, staying at Mrs. Fullerton’s.

Minas Lodge, A. F. and A. M. was visited offi
cially on Saturday evening by Mr. J. Medley Town- 
shend, D. D. G. M. of Amherst. Mr. Town- 
shend was the guest of Dr. Townshend while here.

Dr. Eaton has lately returned from Toronto where 
he has been for some months, taking a further 
course dentistry and has now associated with him in 
business Dr. Wilkinson, of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs J. G. Holmes left

■•C. Cassells, of the Bank oi Montreal, leaves 
next week for New York, where be will probably be 
stationed for some time. Mr.Cassells will be greatly 
regretted by bis Halifax friends, with whom he has 
been very popular. He was a prominent member 
of the rink committee this year, and will be missed 
on it daring the next season. Mr. Stikemao, will, І 
bear, replace Mr. Csuells in the Bank.

DamophUa. wife < 
Nicostrata, wife o:

>-d.
Great credit is 1 

of the evening.
Mr. McSweene. 

Wednesday.
Mr. J. L. Black

Miss Evans oft 
Mrs.Chas. Moore

Mrs. I. W. Binn 
was in town on Tb

Mr. Frank Par

Alsoilor.

Juggler. MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 
" TOP SHIRTS.Colonel Raymond bas returned from England.

On the return of Surgeon-Major Lees-Hall, which 
will take place at the end of April. Surgeon Major 
Dorman will go to England, where his marriage will 
take place. He and his bride will come ont to 
Halifax in the early summer.

Among the list of departures for the other side of 
the water are Mrs. Prier de Saône, Mrs. Arthur 
Morrow and children, who leave very shortly for 
Germany, where Mrs. Morrow intends spending a 
few months. Dr. Morrow, I regret to hear, is leav
ing Halifax for Montana; but the fact that 
lent opening has been offered him there will help to 
console the large circle of friends and relatives wh# 
entertain a sincere regard for the clever young 
physician.

The engagement is announced of Miss Ida May 
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. George Mitchell of this 
city, and Mr. Frank Hope, of Montreal.

Cat
Chi

this morning for 
New York, having received word that their son 
who is attending a medical college there is very ill.

Mr. Fred Corbett has returned home from McGill 
college and will remain here until next autumn.

Mr. Knight, of Halifax, has been at the Minas 
hotel for a day or two.

A social Is to be held at Mr. O. LeB. Price's this 
evening. The programme of music, recitations, 
“The Peake Family,” (whoever they may be) re
freshments, Ac. will "all n# doubt be found to *>e very 
enjoyable.

Dr. Atkinson was in Amherst for a day ortwe last 
week.

Mrs. N. C. Corbett has lately returned from a 
visit to SpringhilL

Mr. AHoway^, of Sprfnghill, spent Sunday the 18tb 
McCabe ia visiting friends

Chinese Fortune Teller. 
Country Squire. 
Sergeant 78th.
Lieut. 78th.
Student.
T. A. A. C.
Spanish Coant.
Capt. 78th.

The entire ever в fork of в Mill at let» thata 
Mill price».

I
ILCuft 
D. M. Blaikle,
Herbert Smith,
K. U. Wheaton,
Frank M'Dougall,
Henry McDougall,
C. K. Coleman,
II. C. Yuill,
Miss McDougall, representing Spangles.

Venie Smith, ” Flower Girl.
" Lillian Smith “ Marguerite.
“ Lillian Fletcher, “ Grecian Lady.
*' Lizzie Camming, “ Goddess of Lib-
*• E. Fulton, “ Springf
” Ella Cotton, " Japanese Lady.
“ Josfe McNutt, “ Italian Fortune-

Teller.
“ Emma Fleming, “
" Jean McDonald, “
“ Geddes,
" Ethel Fulton, "

Mr*. F. G. Wheaton, "
G. W. Blaikie,
Miss E. Gatchell,

SMITH BROTHERS
Vbolesale Bit QooBs and МШіпвгу,

for the former.ottoman silk, with very 16th Cent, 
rt Dandy. Hacknomore

Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S. March 28.—Rev

Mrs. Cutbbert 
spending a month \ 
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Mrs. Young, wlii 
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Rev. H. E. S. Mi 
di'ive to St. Andre 
*T 2>r. Maleney rett 

Miss Winnie Die 
expected home this 
to spend the Eastu 

Mr. George Ilill, 
town on Monday. 

Miss Alice Ray r 
There seems to hi 

our little town. St 
list and presbyterii 
natively and Lente 
land and R. C. cbui&

I
Miss Agnes

“j%er. 
Red Riding 
Music Girl.

Butterfly.

in Truro. 
OCOLÀTB.Fortune-BBIDGETO WN.

March 28th.—Mrs. John Lockett entertained about 
twenty-five of her friends at tea on Thursday. 
Among those invited were Dr. and Mrs. Freeman. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cblpman, Mr. and Mrs. Nelly, 
Mr. and Mrs McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bath, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruflee, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Rnmsey, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Healy, 
Mrs. Huntingdon and Miss Elderkin.

Rev. W. H. Warren of Sackville was in town a 
few days last week.

Mr. Horace Bailey arrived from England last 
week. He is soon to be married to one of Bridge
town’s young ladies.

Mrs. 8. Mack, was summoned to Digby on Tues 
day, by the sudden Illness of her sister, Mrs. Munroe

Doctor Leslie went to Boston on Monday accomf 
panted by his little daughter Ethel.

Mrs. Nelly and Mr. Album Neily went to Boston 
on Wednesday. Mra-NMly will spend the summer

Mr. F. Fitz Randolph spent a couple ol days In 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. George Hcyt.

Miss Jessie Stewart, Digby, la the guest of her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. McCormick.

Miss Ella Chesley returned from a visit to the 
States, on Saturday.

Mr. A. Young, American Consul at Windsor, was 
the guest of Mr. J. W. Fisher, over Sunday.

Miss Edith Quirk went to Wolfrille, on Monday.
Mr. George. Higgins was the guest of Mrs. J. H* 

Healy, over Sunday.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Whldden on the 

arrival of a little stranger.
Mr. J. W. Fisher has returned from Maine, after 

a long absence.

WOLFVMLLE.
■ There bate of course been no entertainment dur. 

ing the current week, excepting the concert given 
by the Dalhourie Glee Club at the Academy of 
Music, which esn hardly be called a social event, 
because one pays for admittance. Sir John Ross 
patronized this performance, of which I heard ex
cellent prophecies which were no doubt fully 
realized.

[Рвоовхев I* for sale in Wolfville by Messrs. 
Pratt A Collins. 1

Мався 28.—Mr. George Masters and Mr. Fowler, 
of Kentville. were In town last Wednesday.

Miss Maggie Doull.ol Halifax, who has been very 
ill lor the past two weeks at the seminary, is recover
ing. She is now at the home ot her grandmother, 
Mrs. James Morse.

Miss Bessie Elderkin, after making a short visit 
at her home, has returned to Bridgetown.

Mrs. George Wilcox and Mis* Marion Wilcox 
spent Wednesday here returning in the evening to 
Windsor.

Mrs. Frank Don 11 is the guest of her mother Mrs. 
J. 8. Morse, Main street.

Mrs. Burpee Witler spent a few days of last week 
in Halifax.

Mr Robert Starr and Mr. Frank Dixon went to 
Halifax last Tuesday, returning Friday.

Mrs. Nelly who for many years made her home 
In Wolfville, was married on March 2nd at the home 
of her sister Mre. Welton, Toronto, to Mr. Gilbert 
Fowler of Winnipeg. The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fowler wish them every happiness in their 
distant home.

ÎV

ANTIGONISH.

Progrès* is tor sale at the Antigonish B#ok Store.
Мався 29.—About fifty of the Antigonish people 

went up to New Glasgow last Friday evening to see 
aid hear the African choir. Through the efforts of 
Mr. Hale a special train was procured.

The Savannah Minstrels returned last Saturday 
after a pleasant and profitable trip of about a fort 
night in Cape Breton.

Misses Clara and Annie Cunningham returned 
from Halifax, where they had been spending some 
days, on Monday.

Mrs. H. Henry is visiting friends in Halifax.
Several parties have been down at the harbor 

goose-shooting lately. They have mostly been very 
successful, one gentleman shooting seven geese In 
one day and another party ot seven securing in all 
seventeen gei se.

There has been a great deal of sickness In town 
tbl* last month. Mrs. Mclsaac and little Ethel 
Cunningham «ere both very low with pneumonia 
bat are ouftif

Miss Bessie Foster is spending a few weeks with 
friends in Halifax and New Glasgow.

Mrs. Borden, Pogwash, was In town last week, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. D. MacMillan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris spent last week in town the

SI I іm illThere are two concerts announced for next week, 
and unfortunately for the same evening of it. This 
seems a pity as many people would gladly give 
both the Church of England Institute and the 
Academy Cadets their patronage, if only some other 
arrangement could be conj&jo as regards dates. 
Both concerts have a very fair programme, ibat for 
the benefit of the Academy Cadets perhaps a little 
more •• drawing" than the other.
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■of St. Stephen, paid 
Mr. J. W. Carpen 

the Island a visit.
Miss Wealthy Ric 

Mrs. S. Deshon, hat 
Island.

Miss Alberta Pu 
Taunton, Mass.

Miss Blanche Ree 
ter in Boston, has rt 

Mr. F. T. McReat 
the village.

Miss Alice Batson 
in Boston, has retuç 

Miss Madeline Cal 
she Intends to reroali

-
I hear of a large tea to be given in Easter week, 

Invitations for which are not yet issued. There 
will be a small luncheon party on Easter Monday, 
and in all probability a couple of dinners during the 
week, given to wMcome the Liverpool regiment.

I Sv

44 BOSTON DRUG/’
THE GREAT CURE FORB.On Wednesday evening the officers of the R. A. 

and R. E. entertained at dinner Colonel Hamilton 
and the officers of the Liverpool regiment, who are 
as yet hardly settled in Wellington barracks. It is 
I think, over fifty years since this regiment was in 
Halifax, bnt I believe there are several old inhabit 
ants who remember it as it then was.

danger now. DRUNKENNESS.

Gold and Silrer PlaHog A lady writes I have cured my husband of the 
liquor habit by using Boston Drug. I bought It 
seven months ago, and be has not drank a drop since.

Boston Drug is sold In boxes, $1.00, or six boxes 
for $6.00. Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 
J. Godvbxt Shite, Dispensing Chemist, Proprietor 
London Drug Store, 147 Hollis St., Halifax.

Agency for B. Laurence's Axis-Cut, Pebble'Spec
tacles and Bye Glasses.

gnent of theii sou Mr. C. E. Harris.
Mrs. Mackenzie, Picton, is spending a few weeks, 

with her daughter Mrs. H. H. Crerar at the Harboi.
Вакантна.

AU kinds ol old SILVERWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look as good as new.S. S.It Is a painful thing to be obliged to admit that the 

pnrple veil ha» arrived in Halifax, and that women 
who ought to know better are wearing it. The very 
smart contingent have the knowledge and the sense 
to avoid it, but the average woman has surrounded 
with It her old winter hat, and goe* out rejoicing. 
It is hard to say whether tills fashion is more ugly 
or more vulgar.

To the ladles interested In the 8. P. C., I would 
like to make a humble suggestion. Why not get 
up such a League of Pity as has recently been insti
tuted among Scotch children. Lady Clementina 
Hay, aged fourteen ia the president, and the Duchess 
of File's tiny daughter was the first member. It 
would be quite easy to get Information anent this

MANNAPOLIS.
NORTH SYDNEY.

[Рвоовжев is for sale In North Sydney by Messrs. 
Copeland A Co.)

Mar. 27.—The Savannah Minstrels in the hall 
Wednesday and Friday nights, were very good in
deed, and at any other season would have been met 
by the audience they deserve. Of course, Just now, 
all the people who keep Lent were conspicuous by 
their absence.

The Rev. H. Pittman of Baddeck preached in St. 
John’s church, Tuesday night.

Miss ECa Bonne 11 returned Monday from Brook
lyn, New York._____________________________

Mar. 28.—Mr. and 
Lepreau were the gV. HILLMAH, 87 Germain St.. St. John.

ECZEMA, RARBERS*

PIMPLESmatch, and looked extremely well.
Mrs. Smith looked very handsome in light grey 

cashmere, jet trimmings and feather boa, bonnet of 
grey and pink.

Mrs. George Rutherford in a pretty grey salt 
black trimmings, feather hat, looked very well.

Mrs. R. Johnston, black silk, black net hat with 
green flowers, most becoming.

Mr*. Calnek, brown satin, with velvet trimmings, 
velvet hoanet with forget me note.

Miss Winnie McDonald, biscnlt colored doth, 
large green velvet sleeves, and leather hat.

Miss Winnie Carmichael, handsome light cloth 
gown, with lace trimmings, large black hat.

І Рвоовхев Is for 
Thomson A Co. I

March 29 —Mr. Louis Whitman is at home for 
the Easter holidays.

Miss Ritchie returned to Halifax last week.
Mrs. Jamieson leaves tomorrow for a few weeks 

visit to Boston.
Miss Dakin returned to Digby last week.
Mr. George Ritchie is home from Rothesay.
Mr. Ned Hall has resigned his situation in the 

Post Office. His place will be filled by Mr. George 
Hughes.

Mr. F- C. Whitman was in Halifax last week.

sale in Annapolis by Geo. K.

Mrs. Bedell is abli 
cent illness.

Mr. H. P. and Mi*

Miss Minnie Parkii
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Let Me Give You

A POINTER. <s3

TAKE
I

HAWKER'S

TONIC,
The Great rx

k\X

ц.

IkNerve Invigorator, 
Blood Builder,
And Appetizer,

і
k

I k

THAT
Hi ED
FEEL'NG ! »

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured Only by •V
I

THE HIWKER MED10INE C<>.
ST JOHN. N. B.

fliWM»' ' VHP Tills
Cure Sick Headache.
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to far—le ш St-Stephea by 
Batob Trainer and at the book store of в. 
in Calais atO. P. Trent's. ]

is for sale fan Digby by Mrs. Mono.]fPnooitklkphomi m 8. WallMbs Perkins of Annapolis is vtoutog the Misses
TanML

Master Harry Daley and Thoesas Ellis are home 
holidays.

MMe Kitchen of Plctoe who baa been тівМщ Mrs. 
A. V. Wade for

RS. Mi
dainty вте O’clock tea os Tbarsday afternoon for 
theentr
ham and her young lady friends. The geeota who 
were present were: Mrs. Ned Merchle, MissLUlie

of her daughter Mias Alice Ura-

on Monday. Miss Kitchen made friends in
Digby and it is to be hoped her viait wffl soon beХХЖ. Cora Algar, Мім Bose Bradnee, Mien Ida Me. 

Kenzie, Mbs Margaret Todd, Mbs Kata Wash, 
beme. Misa AMca Boa піша a. Mbs Berta Basilb, and 
Mrs. Ralph Wood. Mbs Graham 
ponriag and serving tea by Mbs Berta Smith, who 
looked very lovely In a gown of green plash with

Mbs Allen of SC John b risking Mbs A neb 8bort-
Mbs Mand Mumfbrd baa returned from a very 

pleasant visit is Halifax.
Mrs. J. B. Kinney of Tarmonth b visiting her 

parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Dakin.
Mr. Charles Borrill of Weymouth was in town 

Saturday.:
Digby can il! aftord to lose a young gent! 

popular in society circles aa Mr. J. D. Pkblado, who 
intends to leave about the list of May for Miane- 
apolb to study sergery. Thought Mr. Pkblado has 
been bat little over а year with ns be has made 
many friends who will deeply regret his départais.

in town Wed-

assbted in

vest of pale pink crepe. Mbs Graham ware a very
of ecra cashmere, profhsely trimmed 

ilch was moat becoming and stylish. 
Thb tea waa much enjoyed by the vooag ladfes, who 
hope they win become more fashionable and popalar

with ribbon

HINES. ‘she “Cedars,” the beautiful home of Mrs. Chip- 
was bright with light» last evening it being the 

occasion of a tea party given by Mrs. Chipman to a 
number of friends. “High tea" was served at seven 
o’elock^afterwarda the rest of the evening was spent 
in conversation. Among those who were invited 
were : Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Graham, Mr. and Mrs. J 
and Mrs. Walter Bradnee, Mr. end Mia. C. H. 
(Легке, Dr. and Mrs. В. K. Bom, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Todd, Captain and Mrs. M-Allister, Цт. and 
Mrs. G. W. Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hill, Mr. 
and Mia. John Black, Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Vroom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Haien Grimmer, Mrs. Jackson, Мім 
Whitlock, Mbs Kate Bradnee, Mr. J. T. Whitlock 
and Mr J. E. Ganong.

Invitations have been given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Dexter, of Mifltown, to a Japanese whist 
party, at their residence on Thursday evening. The 
invitations were novel and pretty and 
on Japanese peper. The whist favors used are to 
be Japanese, and every thing about the party will 
be a la Japanese. I hope next week to be able to 
describe it m it is something new in the way of 
drive whist parties, and the first of the kind ever 
given on the St. Croix.

The music leving public will have a musical treat 
in the way of a concert, which will be given in the 
St. Croix hall on the sixth of April. The beet talent 
has been secured for the occasion and several new 
singers will appear tor the first time.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson on Thursday 
evening last gave a very delightful whist party at 
their residence. Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Dr. and Mrs. Deinetadt, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. John Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. David MaxwpU, Mr. and Mrs. ti. W. 
Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chipman, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mbs Bridges, Mbs Hattie Grant 
and Mr. W. H. Bdwards.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cole entertained the Interna-

Mbs Lowerbon, of Amherst,
nesday on her way to Yarmouth.

Mr. J. F. Merritt, of St. John, b in town.
Mbs Baby Chisholm has returned to Digby, to 

V ’remain for

Skwiho

Miss Coucher of Annapolis b visiting in town.
Mrs. Lynch and Mr. T. Lynch went to Annapolis, 

on Wednesday, to attend the funeral of Mbs Walker.
Mr.Chas. Sweeney of Yarmouth, b spending a 

few days in Digby.
Miss He 

the holidays.
Mrs. Monroe 

entertained for

b le to give Large

FAX, N. S. len Browne is home from Windeer, for

is still quite ill though every hope b 
her recovery. Paul.

Exhibition.

Haeknomore Carr* Cough» and Cold».ROM !
if He me if l.<y.

в ВМІВGHILL. were written
*.Ca«iCH 29.—Mr. B. O. Christie has returned from 

bis trip to Boston, having enjoyed his brief sojourn 
in that city very much. While there Mr. Christie 

у former Sprioghill people all of whom he 
reports In excellent health.

Miss Browne, of Amherst, daughter of Mr. J. 
Browne, C. E., spent a part of last week with Mrs. 
and Mis* A Howsj, but returned to Amherst on 
Mondaywhen Mrs.Browne came down for a few days 
and to also staying with Mrs. AUoway.

Miss Mitchell, Mrs. Petrie's guest, left this week 
for Truro to vblt friends.

Mr. McElwaine,- of Montreal, is at the Niagara 
hotel this week.

gone home to Great 
Village, N. 8-, for the Easter holidays. Most of the 
other teachers will remain in town.

Misses Kathleen and Lillie Leahy returned to 
their home in Halifax last Saturday.

Bev. P. Egan went to Halifax on Wednesday to 
attend the holy week services at the cathedral.

The whist club has, I understand, grown beyond 
its original limit and the fortnightly meetings in
clude numbers of specially invited guests, so that 
the evenings are looked forward to with a great deal 

Mabs.

re attack of lumbago, for 
g a constant traveller and 
»ere continually asked 
r causes. I left Amherst 
d to саП upon the leading 
id instructed me to take 
mmediate relief, and my 
hanks to M.P.P.

I
M. C. McROBBIE,

Miss Le Etta Peppard has

tional whist clnb last evening. There was a full 
attendance of those who comprise the c ub and also 
a number of ladies and gentlemen invited as guests.

meeting, one ol the best theIt was » very merry 
club had yet enjoyed.

Miss Alice Board man gave a “commerce” party 
to her friends last evening. It wss a very jolly

of intere-t.

HACKV1LLE.

[Рвоввжвв is for sale in backville at C. H. Moore’s 
Bookstore.!

March 29.—A highly creditable elocution and 
musical recital was given in Beethoven hall on Fri
day- evening. The diflerent numbers were well 
given, especially the piano solo by Miss Caldwell, 
and the violin solo by Mr. Raymond Archibald. 
Miss Jessie Strong sang " Flower Song” from Faust 
in a pleasing manner, and Misa Edith Troy, who to 
always a favorite, sang “ Pages Song" from the 
Huguenots, in a true artistic way.

Miss Robena Hay read with a great deal of expres
sion "The dinner party,”Miss Annie Bead and Miss 
Blanche Wotton acquitted themselves admirably in 
their diflerent selections.

The closing number ol the programme was “ The 
Ladies o^Athene.” Scene, room in the houses of 
X anthippe, wife of Socrates. The different charac
ters being splendidly portrayed as follows :
Xanthippe, wife of Socrates............................... Miss Wotton
Asps»to, wife of Pericles...........................Miss Hay
Sappho, Poetess................................... Miss Weddell
PhUesia, wife of Xenophon.................................Miss Mellish
Pythias, wife of Aristotle................................... Miss Gibson
■Cleobula, sister of Demosthenes............Miss White
Damophila. wife of Damophilus..............Miss Smith
Nicostrata, wife of Sophocles............Miss Atkinson

Great credit is due Miss Landers for the success

Mrs. Duncan Myshrall, gave a pleasant card 
party, at her residence, one evening during this 
week, for the amusement of her son, Master Frank 
Myshrall, and his young friends.

Miss Stella Hamilton’s birthday party on Satur
day, the 18th., was greatly enjoyed by the young 
people who were there.

Mrs. Bolton, and Miss Bolton, returned from 
Boston, on Monday, after a visit of a fortnight in 
that city.

Mrs. Henry Todd, accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Margaret Todd, left on Monday for an exten
ded visit in Boston and vicinity ; Miss Todd will be 
greatly missed during her absence.

Mrs. Deinetadt went St. John on Saturday, to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Grahame.

Messrs. J. L. Thompson, J., Fred Padelford, Ross 
Averill, and Frank Padleford, returned to Colby 
College, Waterville, Maine, on Tuesday.

Miss Atherton, of Woodstock, is spending a few 
days with friends here.

Mr. B. W. Grimmer, returned from Boston, on 
Friday, after a visit of a week in that city.

Miss Mabel Clerke, who to a pupil at the Alien 
School, West Newton, Mass., arrived home yester
day, to spend her Easter holidays. Miss Clerk’s 
friends most gladly welcome her among them again. 

Mr. Charles King, bas returned to St. John.
Bev. Mr. Goucher is visiting Bangor. He will 

also spend a week in Boston before he returns.
Mr. G. W. Ganong baa gone West for a brief visit. 
Mrs. A. L. Black, of St. John, has been visiting 

Bev. F. 8. Todd, in Mllltown.
Mrs. C. M. Govè, of St. Andrews, has been spend

ing several days here with her daughter, Mrs. Ha sen 
Grimmer.

Miss Alice Nichols, who has been visiting in 
Calais, has returned to her home in St. John.

Miss Mary Melick has gone to Montreal to visit 
her cousin, Mrs. Otto Ihorning.

Dr. Frank Moore to this week visiting Boston.
Mr. Fred Waterson went to Fredericton on Mon

day, for a brief visit.
Mr. John Bryden, of Amherst, New Hampshire, 

has been in Calais

ІIINERY. *]

ETC. I

1. 8. •• Labrador Z*

NOVELTIES IN
QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
LOBBIES, FLO WEBS, 
ITS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 
id Colored) RIBBONS, 
SS, TARTAN SURAHS 
LESS GOODS. DRESS 
.VET BINDINGS.

at twelve o’clock, and afterwards an hour of waltz-
іпЬГЙь*»тЛ
her home in Woodstock, yesterday morning.

The young ladies interested in the Y. M. C. A., 
sparing an entertainment for the amusement 
oung men.

Miss Charlotte Young has gone to Waterville, 
Maine, where she will attend Colby University. 
Miss Young will be greatly missed in Calais daring 
her absence.

Miss Annie Prescott has returned from Eastport, 
after a pleasant visit in that city.

of the most promising of our youths in this locality, 
one bis nephew Mr. Harrison Fie welling, and the 
other Mr. George Bruce.

Mr. John Hoyt has left on his annual visit to 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

The members of the choir are very sorry to part 
with one of their valuable members, Miss Emma 
Northrop, who has gone to St. John and Intends 
becoming a trained nurse.

Mr. Will Nutter having about finished his studies 
in Boston, is expected home and report says that he 
to to bring a "sharer of his joys and sorrows."

Miss Agnes Urquhart, of Belleisle, has gone to 
Boston to visit her brothers.

C
of the evening.

Mr. McSweeney of Moncton, was in town on 
Wednesday.

Mr. J.L. Black spent part of last week in Freder-
LUNDBOgGS
l^FAMOUS^i
PERFUMES

іAlso

EB UNDERWEAR, 
II RTS. DORCHB8TBR.

Miss Evans of Shediac, is the guest of her sister* 
Mrs. Chas. Moore.

Mrs. I. W. Binney of Mention, (nee Mies Milner,) 
was in town on Thursday.

Mr. Frank Parlee of Sussex, spent Friday in

March 28.—The tost fortnight has been more than 
usually dull, owing partly to the season and partly 
to the absence of so many out ol town.

Warden Forster of the penitentiary, is in Florida, 
attending to his interest in an orange grove which 
he owns there.

Judge Landry and Mrs. Landry returned on 
Saturday after a week’s visit to Fredericton.

Miss Edith Hutchinson is home from Boston, 
visiting her father whose condition is still low.

Mrs. H. W. Masters spent last week in St. John.
Mr. W. D. Wilbur was confined to the house last 

week but is now around again.
Mr. H. J. McGrath went to Woodstock last week.
Miss Mary Robinson is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. , 

E. Oullon.
Mr. J. W. Revere, of Sydney, C. B., formerly 

connected with the Dorchester copper mine, was 
here last week.

Hon. H. R. E miner son was home on Friday on his 
way to attend the tuneral of his grandmother, Mrs. 
Joseph Bead, who died at Amherst on Thursday, 
the 23rd. Mrs. A. R. Emmerson, who attended 
her mother in her last illness, returned here on 
Saturday.

Mrs. W.

* of a Mill at loot that*

IF ЯMOTHERS
loods and Millinery,

x\ are of the hlgh- 
est quality. A 
selection is Sim

la ply a matter of 
fj) individual taste.

!
Haeknomore Curée Cou y he and Cold»..

8T. GEORUB.
Streets., Halifax, N. S.

March 28.—Rev. Mr. Hawley was in town last

Mrs. Cutbbort (nee Miss Vans) who has been 
spending a month with her parents left for her home 
in Bridgetown on Thursday.

Mrs. Young, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Young’for some time, returned to 
Jier home in Carleton on Saturday.

Rev. H. E. S. Maider and Mr. George Campbell, 
drove to St. Andrews on Saturday. 
dT Ьт. Maleney returned to St. Andrews on Sunday.

Miss Winnie Dick and Miss Edith Baldwin are 
expected home this week from St. Martin’s seminary 
to spend the Easter holidays.

Mr. George Hill, Milltown, St. Stephen, was in 
town on Mondaj-.

Miss Alice Ray returned to St. Stephen this week.
There seems to be a spiritual wave passing over 

our little town. Services are being held in the bap
tist and presbj terian houses every evening alter
natively and Lenten services in the church of Eng
land and R. C. church, so there is very little society 
nÿV Max.

spending a few days with his
sister, Mrs. Geo. H.

Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Woods are now occupying the 
pretty cottage owned by Mrs. Downes.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom on 
the birth ol a son.

Dr. and Mis. Seth Whitney have gone to Boston 
to enjoy the pleasures of that city for a few weeks.

Miss Louise Hill has gone to New York city to 
vi«it relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kierstead are enjoying a visit 
in Boston.

Mbs Annie Boness has returned home, after 
spending the winter in New York city.

Mr. Russell Jack of St. John has been visiting 
friends here during the past week.

Mire Alice Haley, of Forest City is the guest of 
her friend Miss Mary Vose.

Miss Mattie Harris is spending a few days in New 
York city.

Miss Gibson of Woodstock is visiting her friend 
Ml«s Ada McWha.

Mrs, C. U. Newton has gone for a visit to Boston 
and vicinity.

Miss Lulu Adams, who has been visiting friends 
in Calais has leturned to her home in Cambridge.

Mrs. George Curran has arrived home from a visit 
among friends in Portland and Boston.

Mrs. McGregor and Miss Wuitney have gone to 
St. John for a brief visit.

Mr. Harold Stlckney of St. Andrews was in town 
on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Isley of Bangor, preached In the baptist 
chnrch on Sunday.

Mr. Louis Betty bas been In town during this 
week, the guest of his sister Mrs. Goucher.

Miss Josephine Moore is visiting friends in Port
land, Maine. .

Miss Alice Moore of Moore’s Mills was the guest 
of Mrs. John K. McKenzie on Monday.

Mrs. G. W. Ganong is spending this week during 
the absence of Mr. Ganong with 
John B. Robinson.

Mrs. George J. Clarke is spending a few days in 
St. Andrews with Mrs..Nelson Clarke.

On Sund 
Mrs. John 
The fire

!
1

RIGHT
Sunlight Soap has the 

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 
Because It is

THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
And also because

7V

NOW FOR CARRIAGES.H. Chapman and children were in Am
herst last week visiting Mrs. Chapman’s sister, Mrs.

Mr. Alpheus Palmer arrived home on Saturday, 
after spending the winter in Boston.

Mr. Wm. Cochrane made a short visit to Frederic
ton last week.

Messrs. W. W. Wells, Moncton, and W. C. Milner, 
Backville, were here on Monday.

Mr. Geo. Smith, School Inspector, was in Dor
chester on Tuesday.

Judge Hanington went North. Monday evening 
to hold the Circuit Court at Dalhousle.

Mrs. G.F. Wallace left on Tuesday on a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. Fred J. King in Boston.

Mr. M. G. Teed is convalescent, after the severe 
attack of illness he experienced.

A number of our lovers of good music went to 
Sackville to hear the African singers on Tuesday 
evening.

Those who useitFiEn°will d(11V

For Laundry r nd Hmitehold, it to a 
positive comfort

HANDING A SMITH, St. John, 
Agents for New Brunswick,CAMPOBBLLO.

March 27.—Messrs. J. E. Alger and R. D. Ross, 
•of St. Stephen, paid the island a visit on Monday.

Mr. J. W. Carpenter, of St. John, recently" paid 
the island a visit.

Miss Wealthy Richardson, who has been visiting 
Mrs. 8. Deshoa, has returned to her home at Deer 
Island.

Miss Alberta Parker left on Monday last for 
Taunton, Mass.

Miss Blanche Rees, who has been visiting her sis
ter in Boston, has returned home.

Mr. F. T. McReady, of St. John, spent Sunday in 
the village.

Miss Alice Batson, who has been visiting friends 
in Boston, bas returned home.

Miss Madeline Calder has gone to Eastport where 
she intends to remain for some time. gipsy.

A

SELECT LOT
- OF

HairwClothes
Brushes

>N DRUG/’
Д? CURB BOR

ENNESS. K1NG8TOS.
cured my husband ol the 

Boston Drag. I bought it 
« has not drank a drop since, 
і boxes, $1-00, or six boxes 
the Maritime Provinces, 

pensing Chemist, Proprietor 
rHollis St., Halifax, 
ce’s Axis-Cut, Pebble'Spec*

Щг.March 25.—A most successful farmers’ supper 
was held in the public hall last Friday evening. 
About two hundred persons partook of the repast 
prepared by the ladies of the place and after ample 
justice had been done to baked beans, etc., several 
sptakers occupied the platform and the farmers re
ceived some useful hints concerning dairying. Some 
music excellently rendered was given hy the young 
people and a collection was taken toward repairing 
the ball. The pleasant evening closed with a small 
but enjoyable dance.

Master Eddie Cos man, who broke his arm some 
weeks ago, is recovering.

Miss M. Lyon, who is visiting friends in Westfield, 
has not returned home.

Mr. Welleley Nutter and Mias Winnie Flewelling, 
spent last Sunday at Bay View.

Mr. Burt Lyon skated to Hatfield’s Point on 
Tuesday and reports the ice very bad in some places.

Mr. Flewelling, Bridgeport, who has been visiting 
his brother, has returned borne taking with him two 1

A Serviceable Concord.AT

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, Strong and Durable. Just the thing for Street Driving and the country roads.
162 Princess St., - - - - Cor. Sydney.

MU8QUA8H.
Mar.28.-Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Thomas of Point 

Lepreau were the guest of Mrs. J. C. Knight last

Mrs. Bedell is able to be out again alter her re
cent illness.

Mr. H. P. and Mias Carrie Knight were in the city

tiiss Minnie Parkin visited St. John Monday.
The ladles of St. Ann’s Guild met this week at the

her mother Mrs. Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment of

DB. CRAVFOHD, L H.C.P., 1ms PIMPLES
BOILS, JOHUST EDGECOMBE & SONS.----- -- ULCERS,

ECZEMA, BARBERS’ lay afternoon the residence of Mr. and LONDON, ENG.,

Oculist and AuriSt
To St. John General Public Hospital

may also be consulted in

DISEASES OF THROAT AND N08E.
of inquiry from the country promptly

Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.[ТОН, tors ON THE 
ETES, RINGWORMS, 
Ш INGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
HUL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD.
ientonreeriptofprW, prr.rtb'HEMs

Algar, was discovered to be on fire.
did oot get much headway and with the ex

ception ol a large bole burned In the tool, and the 
celling being deluged with water, the building 
escaped serious damage.

Mbs Mildred Maxwell gave a very pleasant party 
at her home on Friday evening last, it being the 

ion of her twentieth birthday. The popular 
of" Animals” occupied the first part of the 

evening. Misa May Simpson «гм the fortunate 
winner ol the first prize, while the “ booby” prize 
fell to the lot of Mr. Haycock. Supper wm served

ENGRAVING.
;“Willows.”

II PROGRESS" ENGRAVING BUREAU,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

■Mr. Arthur Anderson went to the city Tuesday.
___________ Vive.

Haeknomore Сито» Cough» and Cold». responded
62 COBURG STREET, ST.JOHN, N. B.
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ALL DRUGGISTS.
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NEW WOOL DRESS MATERIALSSOCIAL AND PERSONAL PiSkinner’s Carpet Wareroons.

Bargains, Bargains !

■ fO0RRturoi> noi Firm Pui.]

Mr. Frank Hall is home iron New York oe a abort 
visit.

Dr. Mi it to Fredericton this week.
The aad intelligence of the death ol Mr. Fred C.

Olive reached here this week. The deceased was
a brother of Messrs. Isaac and Chipman Olive, ol 
this city and went to New York, three years ago, 
where bis death occurred at the age of 37. Ha re
mains were brought here for interment. He leaves 
a wife and family.

Mr. Henry Domville.of Rothesay, lately graduat
ed at the veternary college in Ontario.

Mr. James Gibbons and family of this city left for 
Wisconsin Monday evening. His friends presented 
him with many souvenirs on the eve of bis departure, 
among which was a handsome diamond breast-pin.

The funeral of Rev. J. epencer took place Monday 
afternoon from Brussels street baptist church. Rev. 
G. O. Gates conducting the services. The floral 
tributes were many from relatives and friends, in
cluding a large crescent of cream and white roses 
from the Ladies’ Association of Brussels street 
baptist church, also a bouquet of pink and white 
roses from the Ladies’ Committee of the Marine 
hospital. The pall bearers were all clergymen, Rev. 
Messrs. Baker, Black, Manning, Martell, Hickson, 
Saunders.

Miss Alice C. Reade is visiting New York.
A very « ujoyable evening was spent on Monday 

at the residence of Mrs. John Benuet, Queen street, 
when a number of their friends gathered to celebrate 
the tenth anniversary of their marriage. Parlor 
games were indulged in the first part of the evening, 
and later on a musical programme was carried ont, 
the Leinster street church quartette furnishing ex
cellent music. Mr. Bennet warmly thanked his 
friends for their good wishes, and after singing 
" Auld Lang Syne ” the party broke up.

Miss Bertha Logue, of Paradise row, has returned 
from the Normal School on her Raster vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Halifax were here this

Tue conceit and bazaar in aid of some blind men 
of the city succeeded bejond the hopes of any of the 
committee who were in charge, L e., Misses Dora 
Kirkpatrick. Maggie Ross, Edna Gilmour, Jenny 
Graham, Ethel Golding, Bessie Blair, Mabel Rob
inson, Georgie Foster, Margaret Black, Edith 
Youngclaus, Pauline Baird and Clara Gerow. Those 
who took part in the concert were Mrs. R. T. Wor
den, Mrs. Currie, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Jones, Misses 
Shenton, Ogden, Alexander, and Messrs. Titus and 
Dis hart.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s church held a fancy 
sals and tea Monday in the lecture nom of the 
church, which was^quite successful, the proceeds 

Argus.

-> Our carefully selected 

stock of

In an Elegant Assort

ment of Plain, Colors 

and Mixtures, in shades 

designed for Spring 

wear.

Odd Pairs Laoe Curtains 
at Saif Price.

WINDOW POLES 35c. each.

fT,»* BRITISH
17 MEN AND WO. 

AND PIICOTTON DBESS FABRICSЙ*

Вm
Ma

Pictures of Bu*l 
era of the 8ea-1 
Superstitions s 
Bod Luck.
London. Ma 

God-fearing sou 
Solway shores, 
Scottish side, wl 
and vale has a 
poet, of the lot 

ol Solway 
the English side, 
in the brave old 
walls. Giant fn 
wondrous, heigh 
blue or hazel ■ 
flaxen hair. I a 
their apparent 
unconscious habi 
For it is said th

A. 0. SKINNER.stands unequalled.

Customers will find 

it to their advantage 

to examine our stock 

before making their 

selections.

FOOD FOR 

FLOWERS.

il K’,
j ,7 i.:

. S2;' Samples mailed to any 
address.

*■ I
ж
ж

і і І&
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Everyone who cultivates Flowers 
and Plants will find

В

3 FLORAL LIFE*PORTER,■ 11 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

j j.
СШЩПР (Sweeps ( 
the Irish sea—wl 
fish and often ter 
miles away !

Long before tl 
the cliff-edge ab< 
will see the fisht 
hurrying on the t 
nets, which for t 
tiny fences ol r 
with your glass у 
up from the ebb- 
safety and the 
practiced ears co 
of a hoarse roar ; 

• flame in the play 
mist-banner of 1 

flung from Scotlai 
Criffel to Sillotfa 
like a lurid cloud 
In a few moment 
the phenomenon 

Preceding the 
seething front of 
wide, glitter, foa 
spume and spray, 
laced with tiny ri 
the bellowing wa 
ing. For an insl 
the cloud. That 
with the mystery 
spectacle, the gr 
you, a true tide-t 
jestically into Mil 
the Bay of Fund 
as an arrow acroi 
to eight feet in h 
with a bellow anc 
hundred thousan 
unison ; while cl< 
ocky, tempestuou 
gorgeous in fitful 
—and the Solway 

This is the p 
from Ireland’s cn 
shore of wild Lou 
of ruins, dainty v 
Fahan, and of 
Over to the west 
round-towers, fisb 
there the patched 
smacks lie white ; 
the headlauds am 
herring known t 
brawny herring 
here in greatest n 
den, hopeless, hai 
and as strong as і 
doue frames ; are 
form groupings oi 
They are simple і 
But were pirates 
fitted out with me 
bidder to conte 

would furnish inci 
less flint. But it 
are steel.

Above six feet 
strong as their 
corded like a man 
with arms long, < 
wood ; with flat, l 

ьНфп the neck to 
.\Jt, sun and wind 
tied alder bark ; w 

t less mouths, sunke 
and flashing from 
brows bushy and 
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great, wide, saf 
straight out from 1 
and-wing ” sails ; 
crowned by once 
snuff-brown like a 
is matted and knon 
Mid frequently to i 
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cake, and half-raw 
come to the beac 
Londonderry, reft 
sale to mendicant 
of the town.
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They drag out 

help make the Brit 
to the brood of hal 
ing the moat remoi 
mountain poteen-h 
bow the old bloo<

of grand value. All plant life 
thrives on it.
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.Mr*. Landry, ol St. John, wa# called to thia city, 

on account of the very serious illness ol her brother- 
in-law, Mr.Thoa. Everitt, who is atill in a very 
critical condition.

Misa McNally, gave a large party at her home, on 
Brunswick street, on Thursday-evening.

Mias Bessie Jack, leaves tomorrow lor St. 
Stephen, to visit friends, after which she will re
turn to her home In St. Andrews.

Intelligence hai been received here, of the death, 
In New Zealand,of Captain Spencer,Macsel Medley 
third son of the late Bishop Medley, Metropolitan 
ol Canada.

Mrs. F. Richards, entertained a number of friends 
on Monday evening, to a wbiet party.

A very large number ol excursionists are going to 
the Gilmore Band Concert from this city. The 
Fredericton arrangements are in the hands of Mr. 
W. T. H. Fenety, and he has secured two hundred 
of the best seals in the Opera House for the opening 
night for Fredericton people. The seats are on sale 
and I believe are being taken up very quickly. The 
tare from Fredericton and return, including a dollar 
seat, has been plsced at only $2.25. The intention 
is to run a special, leaving the city at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon and returning after the concert in the 
evening, with the option of those who wish to, re
maining over until the next day.

Miss Hopper, who has been the guest of Mrs. 
James McNally for the past month, returns home

Friday.
Miss Eva Yerxa entertained a number of her 

friends to a delightful party on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Fred Waterson, of St. Stephen, paid a flying 

visit to the celestial this week.
Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe, and baby, are here for

EASTER and EATING.
Good BEEF, Choice PORK, Choice TURKEYS, Fresh EGGS. HAMS—Sliced 

end Whole. Very Choice LETTUCE end RADISHES.
ma гакк rii.i.ir.

SPECIALМав. 28.—Miss Magee left last week on a pro
longed visit to Moncton.

Mrs. McFadgen is visiting her brother at Fred
ericton.

Mrs. F. W. Miles is visiting in Kingsclear.
Mr. Harvey Perley, who spent the winter away, 

has returned home.
Mr. A. R. Miles, government scaler, is home.
Miss Helen Ferguson is visiting Miss Belle Miles.
Fredericton Division, Sons of Temperance, paid 

Maugerville Division a fraternal visit on Tuesday 
evening last. The visitors were well received, and 
alter a lengthy programme was carried oat, they 
enjoyed luncheon, and a very pleasant evening came 

Little Least.

JOHN HOPKINSі у
TELEPHONE 133

amounting to over $100. EXCURSIONSMrs. A. L. Goodwin, has gone to Boston, and 
Millie, Mass., for a visit.

Miss K. Melick, ol Cambridge, Mass., who has 
been the guest, the last few months ol her aunt. 
Mrs. C. U. Clerke, of St. Stephen, arrived in the 
city, on Friday last, and is ihe guest of Mrs. Hat
field, Germain street. She leaves tor home the first 
of the week.

the members of the Baptist chnreh on Tuesday 
evening.

At a meeting held on Monday it was unanimously 
decided that the presbyterian Sunday school would 
hold their annual convention in Campbellton next

pleasure his friends will leel in hearing of his pro
motion, will be very seriously dampened by reeret 
for his loss.

Mr. George W. Babbitt, lately of Halifax who was 
in the Moncton branch lor some months, about a 
year ago, takes Mr. Anold’s place. Mr. Babbitt 
will be very warmly welcomed back by the numerous 
friends be made while be was here.

Mr. Van Meter and Mr. C. J. Butcher returned on 
Monday from the upper provinces where they have 
been for the last two weeks. These gentlemen have 
secured the agencies lor some very important in" 
dustries in Ontario chiefly the manufactories of ma
chinery and they intend opening extensive ware- 
rooms in the Babang building. Mr. Butcher intends 
retaining bis various insurance agencies as well. 
The new firm will be known as Van Meter, Butcher 
and Murray, and the energy and enterprise shown 
by the partners is worthy of the highest commenda

Mr. Thomas Hutchinson, for some years a resi
dent ol Moncton, and a law student with the firm of 
Hewson & Hanington, was in Moncton on Monday,

route for Minneapolis, where he intends residing 
in future. His Moncton friends will wish him all

: і ’ in connection with the Great Concerts 
to be given in the Opera House, St. 
John, on April 20, 21 and 22 by

Juluy.
Miss Mina Fairer is having ж short visit with 

friends in Dorchester ane Sack ville.
Mrs. Jellet spent several days In Dalhousic last 

week, the guest of the Misses Stewart, at "the Glen.,*
The many friends, in Campbellton, ol Miss Galt, 

will be pleased to bear of her engagement to a 
wealthy gentleman of Montreal. It is rumored that 
the marriage will take place shortly.

Miss Cami-roo of Springhill, N. 8., is staying at 
Mr. D. O'Keefe’s.

The carnival on Thursday evening did not come 

reasons

L"

I I Miss Belle Hay, Paddock street, has been
fined to the house the past week, with an attack of 
qninsey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson, gave a surprise 
rty. last week, in honor of their niece, Misa 
mie Coleman, of Fredericton, who is visiting her 

uncle, Mr. A. N. Shaw, North End.

IMmore's Famous Band.to a close.

! par
Ma il

FREDERICTON Excursion 20Ш AprU.
Choice Spruce Gum at Moore’s Drug я tore.1

Train leaves at 4 p. m., returning same 
night alter Concert.

Tickets good to return by regular trains 
until Saturday night.

Return Tickets, including reserved seat, 
0H.HS.

Plan of Opera House and Tickets at 
W. T. H. Fenety’• Book Store.

up to the expectations of 
forward to it, for several 
giving to Progress’ readers.

The rink however was brill 
(why is it not so every 
looked well although there 
It would have been more core 
been called a juvenile carnival.

The most interesting part was the two mile race 
between local flyer». Master II. Gallan being tbe 
victorious contestant for tbe silver medal. The 
judges Messrs. T. W. Brown and D. J. Bruce 
awarded tbe prizes ro Mrs. Wm. Storey for the 
handsomest costume as " Folly" and to Miss Annie 
Thompson for the most original representing 
" Music.” Viola.

ho were looking 
which I forbear

iantly illuminated 
other night) and really 
was a scarcity of skaters, 

rrectly named had it

St. John.—North End.
Mr. William Roberts returned ibst week from 

Bellevue Medical College, after passing his second 
y-ar successfully.

Aid. and Mrs. J. Connor, are enjoying a pleasant 
trip in Ontario.

Dr. William Christie, jr., is expected home this 
week. He graduated at the Bellevue Medical 
College, New York, last week.

Mr. Thomas Hilyard spent a few days in Frederic
ton, this week.

Mr. James Smith and family ol Mount Pleasant, 
leave on next Thursday fir Boston, where they will 
reside in future.

Mr. M. J. McCullough left on Monday evening 
for Boston, on Lis way to the West, where he will 
make his home.

Miss Blanche Wisely returned from Fredericton 
last week.

Mr. Wm. Brown is confined to the house thia

The whist party had its final meeting on Monday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Pidgeon. Miss

»)

■

possible prosperity in his new home.
. Ilinson, preached his farewell sermon 

to his Moncton congregation on Monday evening, 
taking tor his text, John 3:16; "God so loved the 
world, that Ho gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.” Tbe church was crowded to 
the doors, and both pastor and congregation were 
deeply affected. Mr. Hinson has been a true friend 
and pastor to his flock, and his place will be hard to 
fill. He leaves this week lor his new charge in 
Montreal.

The friends of Mr. Pembrook Nason, formerly of Rev. W. В
this city, will be sorry to hear of the death of his 
wife, which occurred on the 13th inst. ST. STEPHEN Excursion 210$ril.} ,V

In Saturday’s Even

ing Papers we pre

sent an Entirely New 

List of goods to be 

sold next week at 

61 Charlotte Street.

Train leaves atl.30 p. m., returning same 
night after Concert.

Tickets good to return by regular trains 
Saturday or Monday.

Return Tickets, including reserved seat,

Plan of Opera House and Tickets at J.T. 
Whitlock’s Oftice, Windsor Hotel.

ANAOANCE.Hacknomore Cures Cough» and Coldв.
.

t March 29.—Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith’s residence 
on Pine avenue, was the scene of a very interest!- - 
event last Wednesday evening, when their eld... 
daughter, Hilda, was united in holy wedlock to 
Willis Dunfield of Portage. Rev. T. J. Deinsteadt 
of Moncton, tied the nuptial knot. Only tbe imme
diate relatives and friends of the contracting parties 

was performed 
to Mr. and Mrs. 

Dunfield, all satcown to a sumptuous collation, 
after which the bridal party lelt for their future 
home at Portage.

Messrs. Hort Price and Mont Trimble of Petit- 
codiac, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. George Davidson has returned home from 
Petitcodiac, where she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Claude Price.

Misses Bertie Davidson and Ellen Stewart, spent 
Thursday last in Sussex.

Mies Walton of Alma, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.

MONCTON.

! Progress is for 
ton Book S .ore, Mai 
J.E. McCoy.1

Moncton at the Мопс- 
, A. 11. Jones, and by

Манілі 29.—In reading over my society notes 
from Week, to week, I cannot help being struck 
with the sad character of my news, an 1 1 am some
times tempted to wonder il other correspondents 
have so many sudden deaths, sad occurrences, and 
regretable departures, in proportion to the size of 
their town or village.

This week I have to announce the sudden death of 
one of Moncton’s best known, and most esteemed 
citizens, Mr. Samuel McKean, Inspector ol bridges 
for the I. C. It., which took place early on Saturday 
morning from paralysis of the heart. It would be 
difficult to describe the shock felt by those who had 
seen Mr. McKean on Thursday moving about, ap
parently in excellent health and his usual good 
spirits, when they heard at breakfast time on Satur-

Cecil Gwynnb.

Babj/'n Croup in Cured by Hacknomore.

CAMPBELLTON.

[Progress is for sale m Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer .in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages anu 
machinery-!

ST, 6E0R6E Excursion as above.present. After the ceremony 
and congratulations were extended

8eric8- Peanuts.
Tickets for sale by James Bogue, Jr., 

Station Master.1
Й 4FREDERIC TON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W.T. II. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |

March 29.—Words fail me to speak of the delight
ful drive to Alexander’s camp on Friday evenin 
About half-past seven twelve of onr young peop 
were on their way i

MONCTON. HAMPTON, SUSSEX
Special Excursion

£The afternoon "at home” given by Mrs. T. W. 
Whitehead, on Thursday last, was a delightful aflair. 
The house had been darkened and was lighted with 
artificial light. The dining-room where a dainty 
collation was spread, was presided over by seven 
young ladies.

Miss Hyde, of Halifax, is visiting Mrs. Robert F- 
Randolph, ці "Frogmorc."

Mrs. James Robinson, of Millerton, who has been 
a guest at the Barker during the session, has re
turned home.

to the Tobiqne, and with such 
ing less than a pleasant time GEO. H. McKAY.a merry party n

could be expected. The reception at the camp was 
very hearty, the only drawback being the unavoid
able absence of Mr. Ned Alexander. After a highly 
appreciated lunch was partaken of,the party returned 
home, and notwithstanding the rain, which came on 
rather suddenly, all thoroughly enjoyed an evening 
out ol town. Those present were the Misses Carrie 
Delaney, Grace Venner, Mina Farrer, Ruth Sban- 
dler, Corinne Venner, and Gertrude Jardine, and 
Messrs. George Frenctte, Will Delaney, Albert Me- 
Kendrick, Harry Patterson, Herbert Alexander, and 
Jas Johnson.

from all Stations on I. C. R. Particulars 
may be leaned from Station Masters.Jas. Hyslop.

Rev. W. A. Thompson of Petitcodiac, spent Mon- 
day last with Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton at their 

Mosquito.

day, that he was no more. It seemed impossible 
that his familiar figure and kindly face has passed 
out of their lives forever, so far as this world was 
concerned. Mr. McKean was quite well, up to 
Thursday afternoon, when he came home from the 
office complaining of a very severe pain in his chest. 
Dr. Church was sent for, and advised his keeping 
quiet for a day or two, but he was not considered 
seriously ill, and was so much better on Friday that 
he was able to walk about bis room. Towards three 
o’clock on Saturday morning he felt restless and 
arose from his bed, intending to move about a little, 
but almost instantly fell to the floor tn a faint, and 
exp 
Mel

residence, " Tbe Lilacs.” SPECIAL RATES by Boat and RaU
all Lines running to St. John.

The "at home”given by Lady Tilley, 
afternoon was a most enjoyable aflai

Saturday 
r. Hanlon’s

orchestra was in attendance, and solos were also 
sung by several ladies. Mrs. C. F. B. Fisher was 
charming in her solo "Home Dearie Ileme," Mrs. 
Bridges gave an "English Hong," Mrs. Black sang 
"Good bye," and Mrs. Green was as usaal almost 
irresistable. Mrs. McNutt played the aecompani-

OUTSIDE TICKETS must be InfantI
і

Mrs. J. F. Robinson and two children, ol Buc- 
touche, are the guests of the Misses Doherty, of "the 
Lansdowne.”

Mr. U. W. Cole, of St. John, was in town on 
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Thomas] Murphy, of Dalhousie, and Miss 
Gorman, of-Neb on, visited Mrs. H. O'Keefe, fora 
few days.

Mr. J. P. Brean, of Moncton, spent Thursday in 
Campbellton.

Mr. W. E. Murray, of Newcastle, was here last

Misses Maud and Effie Johnson, returned on 
Friday, from a very pleasant visit to friends in St.

Mr. Thomas Clappertou, of Marla, P. Q., paid a 
brief visit to [friends in town, on Sunday.

I cannot speak too]hlgbly, of the lovely time spent 
on Tuesday evening,*, when Dr. and Mrs. Murray 
entertained a few of their friends, in their happy 
and jolly way. Cards and ifiusic were very much 
enjoyed by those present.

Mr. Will I Delaney, is leaving tonight for Halifax, 
and will return for Easter, accompanied by his 
sister. Miss Minnie, who has been attending "M 
St. Vincent."

Mr. C. H. (Cole of Moncton, has been spending 
several days in'tCampbellton.

Mr. L. Cantin and family, of Levis, arrived on 
Friday and will occupy rooms in the eld convent.

In Newcastle, 
nday for Dal

housie, where she Intends remaining a few days be
fore returning to her home in Maria, P. Q.

Mr. McAndrews of St. John, was in town on 
Saturday.

Dr. Doherty2and little Mlss[Florine, have gone to 
Richlbncto.

!
by 10th April. Any unsold after that 

time will be recalled.
ired before anything could be done for him. Mr.
Kean was scarcely past the prime of life, being 

only 58 years of age, and be was a man whose gener 
ous nature and genial, kindly disposition had made 
him popular amongst all classes. He had been a 
resident of Moncton for over seventeen years, and 

say that his death will be universally regretted 
will scarcely express the popular sentiment.

Mr. McKean left a widow, five daughters and one 
son. Mrs. T. M. Williamson, of New Jersey, Mr. 
John McKean of Chicago, and Miss Adelaide Mc
Kean, who was visiting relatives in St. John, were 
absent at the time of their father’s death. The fun
eral took place on Sunday afternoon, the Masons, of 
which body Mr. McKean was a prominent member, 
attending in a body. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
H. A. Whitne

w"At the reception given at Dr. Coulthard’s, on Sat- 
urday evening, in honor of Mrs. Fraser. Mrs. Coul- 
tharil was assisted by the Misses Logan, the Misses 
Johnston, Miss Hunter, Miss Lemont and Miss 
Neil.

Invitations are out for the marriage of Miss 
Jennie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brad. Win- 
slow to Mr. W. E. Smith for Wednesday, April 6th, 
at Christ church Cathedral.

: St John Prices $1.SO, $1.00 and IS cents. 
Tickets at Murphy’s Shop.OPERA HOUSE,ЦУ Щ

...ii
VTHURSDAY and FRIDAY,

April 13th and 14th.
^rv'EN*o^ 
£■ 17 419 <r

Nelson St. o

I I: Hon. II. R. and Mrs. Emmerson, who were called 
to Amherst on Friday last, on account of the death 
of Mrs. Reed, grandmother of Mr. Emmerson, have 
returned to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong, who have been 
visiting Inends in the city, have returned to St.

Mrs. J. P. Burchill, wife of the speaker, is at the

Mr. J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., has gon 
bucto to attend the funeral of his sister M

P
v TELEPHONE 67S. QST. JOHNClifford. Blaclcman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved—Perhaps His Life

Ofsy, D. Pottlnger, P. 8. Archibald, J. R. 
Hilison, and F. W. Sumner. Mr. Me- BICYCLEAmateur Minstrel Club.Bruce, C. T.

Kean was a brother of Mr. John McKean, architect, 
St. John.

Mr. C. W. Spencer, of the I. C. R., received news 
last week of the sudden death of his father, Rev. 
Mr. Spencer, of St. John, and left town on Wednes
day to attend the fanerai.

A short time

and Befitting

with Pneumatc Tiret
a Specially.

Third appearance ef the above Club In i ta Elaborate 
Presentation* of

By Hood's Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

Be pairinge to Richl- 
rs. Carter.

Miss Parlee of Moncton was the guest of Mrs. 
T.W. Whitehead.

Mrs. A. J. Gregory is visiting her old home in St

Mrs. Geo. E. Fenety went to St. John yesterday 
to visit her daughter Mrs. E. 8. Carter.

Mr. Fred Emmerson of Petitcodiac was in town 
this week.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
“ My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and it left him very weak and with blood

REFINED MINSTRELSY. * *ago I noted the fact that Mr. and 
Mrs. Beddoine had moved into tbe residence re
cently purchased tor them by the Bank of Montreal, 
and now comes the news of their almost immediate 
removal, Mr. Beddome having been promoted to 
the managership of the bank’s branch at London, 
Ont. Mr. and Mrs. Beddome are to be congratulated 
on the promotion to such an important branch, but 
their Moncton friends will greatly regret their re
moval. Mr. Beddome’s place will be filled by Mr. 
F. J. Hunter, of Montreal, who was stationed at 
Moncton some years ago as accountant. Mr. Hnnter 
made numerous friends during his residence in this 
city, who will doubtless be glad to hear of bis in- 
tended return. The changes take effect on the 16th 
of April.

Another bank change is tbe departure of Mr. П. 
Arnold, accountant of the Moncton branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who goes to Oxford, N. 8. as 

7 r. Mr. Arnold has been In Moncton for near- 
If six years and Is so universally popular that the

pwlaowed wish «usher. His eyes became
EVERYTHING NEW;

Faces, Songs and Jokes.
so inflamed that his sufferings were Intense, and 
for seven weeks heMr. L. 8. Brown spent Wednesd 

Miss SusieS Clapperton left on _
lay
Mo THE SATURDAY MAIL (Toronto)Could Not Open HI* Eyes.

I took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow 
of good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and It soon cured hlm. I have 
never doubted that it saved hie eight, even 
if met hie very life. You may use this tes
timonial in any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

Mrs. John Spurden has issued invitations for a 
musical at her residence tomorrow evening.

Miss Moore of St. John is visiting Mrs. tieo. 
Thompson, Brunswick street.

Messrs. Tilley Tapper snd Allen Sterling have 
returned home from McGill.

Miss Mary Ralnsford,of Grand Falls, has returned 
from St. John, and is the guest of Mrs. E.Byroa 
Winslow.

Among the entertainments for Raster Monday 
evening, is the social, and fancy sale, of the I. C. 
L., Mission Band, of the methodist church, which 
will be held la the church school-room.

will contain two beautiful groups of
All the Features Light and Sparkling.

ST. JOHN 6IRLS.

BRAND MUSICAL OLIO, as they^recentljr^spgeared^ 1^ the
fin? Trained Nurses, under the pat
ronage of Lady Tilley. We are tak
ing orders tor It now. Prlos£S ets.

J.& A. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

Mr. Louis Commesu of St. John, visited Camp
bellton last week.

Mr. Chas. Stewart of Dalhousie, was the gnost of 
Mrs. Mott on Sunday. . ...

Miss Alice Mowat амЦМіаа Sadie Miller, WlU 
spend the Easter vacation with friends In the fogey ’ 
metropolis.

Mr. Ned Alexander'e.frlends are pleased to know 
that he has recovered from bis severe illness.

Miss Nellie Williams]

To Conclude with the Burlesque, 
Princess “ Tutti-Frutti, the Lily.”

? Hood’s Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good It did my son. 
Abbix F. Blackman, 2888 Washington St, 
Boston, Mass.

MATINEE SATURDAY 15th.
Get HOOD’S.

HOOD’S Pills are hand made, and are per- 
ertaiaed very pleasantly in mmnœWnn. nmoortloa and anesaranee.

Baby*s Croup is Cured by Huehnemors.
Usual Prices. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BRITISH FISHER FOLK. daughter of just each an one as I have pic

tured was the most perfect type of wild and 
simple human beauty I ever beheld. Bare
legged and bare-breasted as her mother ; 
brown as a hazel nut ; ignorantly innocent 
ot tear ; lor four copper coins she rowed me 
across Lough Swilly to where her father’s 
work lay mending the seines, like an 
Amazonian man-ol-war’s-man ; while I sat 
speechless, contemplating her marvellous 
beauty and majestic proportions, hating 
myself because 1 was not altogether an ar
tist.

ROYALTY AND THE LIKE. The Record Beaten !
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON S

Immense Spring Stock, 5,052 Packages,

MEN AND WOMEN WHO HA VE HARD 
AND PERILOUS LIVES.

MU8INOS BY MIKE ON PHA8R8 OF 
HUMAN NATURE.each. і

The Idea of People la Regard to Kl
Queens and Their Appartenance*. An An
ecdote Illustrative of the Way Some Polks
View Matters.

The fictitious greatness of eminence is 
kept afloat on the ocean of life, by subter
fuges more or less apparent to the ordinary 
observer, but the student who closely scans 
the book of human characteristics, finds 
that few persons play natural parts in the 
drama of existence ; that accident or chance 
has somewhat to do with fixing the position 
or shaping the destiny of what is called 
greatness ; and that there are few things 
more deceptive than men’s outward actions, 
which like the bubbles on the surface of a 
stream, seldom or never reveal the true na
ture ot the sediment at the bottom.

Crowned heads have for ages past been 
considered necessities, and are supposed to 
have monopolies ot what are known as 
“ divine rights.” This does not prove that 
monarchs as a rule are overburdened with 
divine attributes, overwhelmed with sense, 
or surcharged with intellect, but it demon
strates that greatness is only comparatively 
so ; that heads ot one kind or another are 
requisite for the conduct of affairs of state, 
or baseball, or gift lottery enterprises ; that 
any aggregation of humanity must be gov
erned for the general weal ; that numerous 
patriots are willing to be assessed, provid
ed the rest of their fellow subjects are taxed 
for their personal benefit, and so crowned 
heads are maintained by general taxation,de
fended by great armies and navies, and ad- 
visedby intriguing diplomats, who are sup
posed to furnish brains for said crowned 
craniums.

Some very worthy ladies and gentlemen 
do wear, and have worn crowns, but judg
ing by the historic records at hand, crowns 
have graced the heads of persons who were 
no better than they should have been.
Some crowned heads were responsible for 
“baptisms of fire,” whatever they mean, 
and for rivers of human gore shed on that 
royal shambles, the battle field ; their 
thrones and crowns seemed to have de
pended on slaughter and unless historical 
slander is rampant, some of them were 
eminently fitted to preside over realms of 
rascality, republics of robbery, or colonies 
of jobbery. To be sure this was in the 
unenlightened past, in the dim “lang syne.”
No such conditions could obtain, or would 
be tolerated for a single day in this era of 
advancement, culture, and political pro
bity. Monarchs generally now let their 
cabinet ministers do the dirty work of the 
state, and well some ot them do it.

We of this great Dominion while having 
little or no direct communication with 
royalty, are notwithstanding a people in
tensely loyal, and we meekly submit to the 
sway of a monarch in proxy, who to the 
carpers that still remain in the country, 
seems to be as useful for the guidance of 
public affairs, as a second tail would be to 
steer a cat. Our little king, against whom 
nothing unusually derogatory can be said, 
has a costly little court where the fashions, 
the frivolities, and the follies of the real 
article are followed as closely as the cir
cumscribed limits of the colonial exchequer 
admit of. Strange to say, no native of 
this expansive territory can hope to reach 
the dignity of grasping our sceptre, the 
principal qualification demanding, that a 
potentate of foreign birth only is eligible to 
fill the position, which is used as a peg on 
which the secretary for the colonies at 
Downing street, can, so to say, hang a 
deserving follower, as the legend on notes 
of band mentions, “for value received.”

We are however permitted to furnish, 
the salary, for which the carpers already 
alluded to are not truly grateful, because 
they know that there is an unlimited sup
ply of domestic royality in the raw avail
able, having the requisite nerve, and the na
tive ability to grapple with, and to perform 
the arduous duties incident to the office ; 
because it is thought that the scope of our
peerage is not broad enough to satisfy our ..pltrjck'e street ” joined in the erection of a 
reasonable aspirations for rank and titles, grand triumphal arch as their contribution 
and that a scattering knightship, off and toward the general decorations, 
on. i, not compensation sufficient for the T»° gentlemen, who had charge of the 

I n . J* work, were making a final examinationexcessive loyalty shown on divers occasions ^ on morning of the celebration, 
by Canada’s gifted and ambitious sons ! and they found “Mr. Gow” with his hands 
and because if a native occupied our throne- in the elite of his unmentionables where the 
let, he would bert know whom to recom- pockets once did duty, and his head thrown 
mend for honors, and ,e might fairly «- 8UrV^'ng Лв ,mP°'mg

pect in a short time, that knights would be One of the gentlemen accosted our dis- 
as useful, and as plentiful, as patriots who tmguished friend saying, “Paudeen. I’ll 
wave the “ old flag” at election times, and you a shilling if you can tell me what 
juatice. of the peace ordinary are, in ^^"‘thru.t hi, arm. to the el-
these diggings. bows into the void of his nether garment ;

Why the air of the American continent cast a glance upward and said with a grin, 
hss not thus far in its history proved *4flfith, Mr. Whelpley, that archie just the 
wholesome to resident royalty, is not а of——blessed nonsense.

.. .. , . 1 », . The gentleman paid over the shilling, his
question that can be answered offhand; сжрлтоп supplemented the com with an- 
but perhaps it is, that many of the inhabit- other ; Paudeen became locally famous, for 
ants ard imbued with the idea that they before mid-day the story had spread all over 
are fully qualified to rule; that some of ** town ; but whether or no it ever got

1 Л,__ , „ ,, ,. . , into print till now. deponent knoweth not.
them.» "kranky” on the subject of Moral : the grestneU of royelty and the 
equality, and the dignity of manhood ; that sincerity of those who shout and make dit- 
more are tarnished with contempt for flays in its honor, can sometimes be 
divine rights, or tainted with the philosophy ^ *he foolwweU м by the
of the Milesian simpleton whose portrait is l*“oeoP er‘ 
feebly portrayed in the following sketxdu

Pictures of English, Scotch and Irish Toll
ers of the See—The Fisher Women—Strange
Superstitions as to What Makes Good or
Bad Lock.

London. March 20.—Strange, quiet,
God-fearing souls are the fishermen of the 
Solway shores, whether they live on the 
Scottish side, where every stream and brae 
and vale has a reminder of the immortal 
poet, of the lowly who rests within the 
s^tiM of Solway’s tide-thnnderings, or on 
the English side, in rock-girt Cumberland 
in the brave old houses built from Roman 
walls. Giant frames have these folk, and 
wondrous, height, wide fair brows, great 
blue or hazel eyes and leonine heads of 
flaxen hair. I always remember them with 
their apparent alertness of attention, an 
unconscious habit and attitude of listening.
For it is said these folk can hear the on- 
cominr («weeps of the great tide-bore from 
the Irish sea—which brings the harvest of 
fish and often terror and death—for twenty 
miles away !

Long before this, it you are standing on 
the cliff-edge above ancient Bowness, you 
will see the fishers, waist deep in water, 
hurrying on the tightening of their upright 
nets, which for ten miles below seem like 
tiny fences ol rush ; and away sea-ward 
with your glass you can see them scurrying 
up from the ebb-slime and sands towards 
safety and the shore. Then to your un
practiced ears come the faint reverberations 
of a hoarse roar ; and soon, like a pillar of 

• flame in the play of the sunlight, the great 
mist-banner of the advancing waters is 
flung from Scotland to England, almost from 
Criffel to Silloth. and moves toward you 
like a lurid cloud above a running battle.
In a few moments more the brilliancy of 
the phenomenon is greatest.

Preceding the advancing cloud along the 
seething front of a wall of water five miles 
wide, glitter, foams and hisses a bank of 
spume and spray, zoned, rimmed and inter
laced with tiny rainbows. The roaring of 
the bellowing water-hosts becomes deafen
ing. For an instant you are enveloped by 
the cloud. That passed, while you thrill 
with the mystery and awful grandeur of the 
spectacle, the great tide-head is abreast of 
you, a true tide-boye, such as breaks ma
jestically into Minas and other estuaries of 
the Bay of Fundy, cylindrical and straight 
as an arrow across the Firth, and from six 
to eight feet in height, which sweeps past 
with a bellow and shriek like that of an 
hundred thousand fog-horns howling in 
unison ; while close in its wake is a hill- 
ocky, tempestuous mass of waves brilliantly 
gorgeous in fitfully-swept prismatic colors ;
—and the Solway tide is in.

This is the picture that comes to me 
from Ireland’s craggy North. The eastern 
shore of wild Lough Swilly is a succession 
of ruins, dainty villages, like Buncrana and 
Fahan, and of pilgrim-haunted shrines.
Over to the west are wilder shores, huts, 
round-towers, fishers’ cabins ; and here and 
there the patched sails of the herring-fishers’ 
smacks lie white against the background of 
the headlands and hills. Here the sweetest 
herring known to man are token. The „ All Britiah fishermen note carefully the
, , • «, * . ,, __first person upon whom their eyes alightbrawny herring fishers ol the north are jn ,hJ morning1’ xbeir luck f/r the dKay
here in greatest numbers. They are sod- wj|| depend on whether the person is well 
den, hopeless, hard. But they are brave or ill favored. A clergyman, a pig 
and as strong as iron. They have tremen- cat are the most dreaded of all objects as
л r ._____ ,_„„„_ „ , fleets are sailing out of the harbor. Thedons frame»; are brown .« bronze; and sjgbt eitberf or tbe di,covery the
form groupings of startling impressiveness, footprint of a flat-footed person in the sand 
They are simple and peaceable, I am told, bodes all manner of ill luck 
But were pirates wanted ; were fleets to be the name ot a clergyman or any four-footed 
fitted out with men tor work giving one a ^Xd^eefhoTo^ ^
„Judder to contemplate, these sea-giants jea8t destroy all hopes of success on that 

would furnish incomparable human, heart- day.
less flint. But it they are flint, their wives All along the west coast ot Cornwall, 
are steel Scotland and Ireland, they make better use

. . . , . .a . j , of the dreaded cat. They secure favoring
Above six feet in height, broad and wjnd8 by burying it alive in the sands ot the 

strong as their burly mates, with legs seashore with its head opposite the desired 
corded like a man’s, and bare to the knees ; course of the wind. Up in the Shetlands 
with arme long, crooked, and fleshlesa aa »nd Orkney, fishermen wear a lucky belt

. я 7 , . , v , , containing dried offal ot three different her-wood; with flat, hatry breaata often bared ring9;,^ , perfect child-8 which
ьНфп the neck to the waist, and tanned by wards off evil influences and brings good 
.\Jt, sun and wind to the color of the mot- fortune, hanging in the cabin of a fishing 
tied alder bark ; with wide jaw., half tooth- boat, is worth from five to eight guineas in 

; less mouths, sunken cheeka, eyea blue-black ‘"Н^ТГп/?  ̂J'^r.tition, end 
and flashing from deep, yellow sockets, and curious weather omens which I have found 
brows bushy and ragged with bristling to be universal with British fishermen are 
hairs ; with narrow, creased foreheads, and the following : They never point with the 
great, wide, saffron - colored ears, set finger to another smack. If the mistake
atraight out from behind tike dir,у » wing- ГИргГ iTfh'e їїїПГ 
and-wing” sails; and their «quare heada Xbe idle ,troke« of a stick in tha land, 
crowned by once black hair, faded into making a figure resembling a coffin, portend 
snnff-brown like an ill-kept animal’s, which death It ia unlucky to meet a barking 
i. matted and knotted upon the ,boulder,. ^і^поГ^пш^ТТ  ̂
and frequently to the waist ;-and you have leave the open eea and gather noisily along- 
but the faintest picture of this half-animal shore, storms will surely come. Whistling 
who subsists upon kelp, dulse, black oat- et sea is the worst of all ill portents ; ana 
cakq, and half-raw fish that the buyers, who or“Гг-В
come to the beaches in their carts from ;e overboard from a smack, the unfor- 
Londonderry, refuse as even unworthy of tunate craft instantly sets sail for port, 
sale to mendicant and crouching man-beset Dreaming of anchors is a good omen. A 
of the town broken looking-glass on board will create a
.... *.... , . 0 veritable panic. To count fishermen as
And the children of there P they marefi to and from the boat, pots them
They drag out the same horrible lives ; in deadly peril. If blood be drawn during 

help make the British navy ; or turn traitor a quarrel on the beach, all fish will leave 
to the brood of half-pirate, behind, becom- ^0 locality. Nothing i. more unpropition. 
ing the moat remorwleea of coast-guard,or
mountain poteen-hunting officer». And yet goto see when the deed body of one of 
bow the old blood ooooaionally blossoms their number, or family, ties unburied, 
through this limitless degradation. A Edgar L. Waxeman.

■MER.
rOR K- Ц

Standing upon the huge headland above 
ancient St. Ives another remarkable picture 
is yours. It is one of the most interesting 
fishing ports in Europe. The bay itself 
faces the north. At your feet are purple 
heather and waving ferns parted from the 
crystaline water by glistening sands. To 
the right and east the green hillocks of the 
Eastern Shore. Then the broad yellow 
beach of Porth-eocking, or the Foresand 
Dominating this is the great headland ot 
Pednolva. Beyond, gleaming like a field 
of gold, are the magnificent sands of Porth- 
minster ; and further still, the highland and 
rocky islet of Godrevv, with, the latter’s 
white lighthouse setting cameo-like between 
the purple of the sea-walls and the tremu
lous blue of the ocean.

Aside from these, and half a hundred

Being an increase of nearly One Thousand Packages on any previous season.

1WERS. FROM UNITED SHIES.
alee Gray Cottons, 
ases Bleached Cottons and Sheetings, 
“ Checked Shirtings and Ginghams, 
“ Flannelettes, etc.,
“ Shaker Flannels,
“ Salisbury Flannels,
“ Printed Cottons,
“ Printed Challies,

Pkge. Tickings and Drillings,
“ Cottonades and Denims,

2391 (Brought over)
20 Bales Cotton Wrapping Twine.
6 Cases Knitting Cotton,

43 Bales Mens’ Overalls,
54 Cases Shirts and Drawers,

** I >ress Shirts. Collars and Braces, 
“ Boys’ Clothing.

32 “ Corsets,
23 “ Cotton Hosiery,
18 “ Wool Blankets and Blanketing,
16 “ Sewing Silks and Twists,

“ Assorted Smallwares and Notions 
120 “ Straw Hats,
93 “ Canadian Tweeds and Homespuns, 

233 Bales Wool and Union Carpets,
370 “ Floor Oil Clothe,

28 Cases Table Oil Cloths,
16 Bales Mats, Matting and Hugs.

3750, Total manufactured in Canada.

151 Cases Smallwares and Notions, 
118 “ Upholster}' Goods,
156 “ Straw Hats.

425, Total from United States.

tivates Flowers 
will find

[І140L UFEH 13
Imports from Great Britain, 

Ireland and the continent of 
Europe, previously enumerated 
—877 packages.

All plant life 
in it. Bales White and Colored Ducks, 

Cases Silesias, Pocketings, etc.,
“ Sateens Jeans.
“ Linings and Foulards,
“ Turkey Reds and Patcb Cottons, 
“ Cheese Cloth and Scrim,
“ Cotton Towels,

Bales Cotton Warps.
“ Seamless and .Jute Bags,
“ Cotton Batting and Wadding,

133

іGRAND TOTAL :L DRUGGISTS.
From Canada,

“ Great Britain, 
“ United State*.

ЗЛ60 l»kgs.
K77

more picturesque spots that cannot even be 
named, there; are the sleepy hamlets and 
sand shores of orange from Blackpool to 
Whitehaven, along the Irish sea ; the mites 
ot villages specking the sides of the winsome 
sea-combes of Somerset and Devon ; the 
quaint scenes among the fleets and homes 
of the fishermen ot Penzance, Falmouth, 
Plymouth and Torquay ; the countless fisher 
haunts in the seething chines of the winsome 
Isle of Wight ; the drearier reaches of the 
English east shore where the battle with 
the storms and tides are ever fierce and 
strong ; the wild, wailing woeful coast from 
Yarmouth to Whitby, which has seemed 
fated to be the scene of the ocean’s 
saddest tragedies ; the 
the breezy shores, the gleaming 
and the tessing spray of Coldingha 
North Berwick, around to the south of the 
mouth of the Forth ; tbe snug town and 
harbor, tbe quaint old streets, the luscious 
fish-dinners and tbe screaming fishwives of 
Newhaven ; the almost somber silence ever 
brooding above the piers of Buck Haven ; 
the rocky walls, the steely blue ot the Ger
man Ocean, the awful storms and the great 
dingy, cheerless fishing-towns of the east 
coast, from Aberdeen to Thurso ; the brown 
crags, the emerald slopings and the 
shadowy, moanful fissures ot the Shetland 
and Orkney shores, with their Dutch and 
Norse color in faces and ways ; and the 
drear, gray rocks and puffin-haunted crags 
of the misty Hebrides, where the brave, 
half-starved crofter-fisher battles all bis life 
for mere existence.

The customs, folk-lore and superstitions 
which have been the natural outgrowth of 
their vocation have been practically change
less for halt a thousand years ; and their 
portents and omens are countless.

In Skye it a woman crosses the water 
where fishing is in progress, and among tbe 
Newhaven men it the name of “ Brounger” 
—that of an old Newhaven 
was the impersonation of 
once lived among them—be mentioned, 
fishing will be at once discontinued. Skye 
and Harris fishermen have been known to 
beat their wives dreadfully, not from any 
ill feeling but to propitiate and attract the 
fish.

A.052 Pkfce*ÎCIAL .

WHOLESALE BUYERSUSIONS Will find the above one of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks of Dry Goods in the 
Dominion of Canada. New Goods constantly coming forward.

our motto: Small Profits and Small Losses.
th the Great Concerts 
the Opera House, St. 
Ю, 21 and 22 by

UlUESTEL пошта 1ІІШ, St Mm.Famous Band.
red roofs.

I Eicorsion 20Ш April.
I p. m., returning ваше 
’ Concert.
■eturn by regular trains 
day night.
Deluding reserved seat,

The first store clothes ; he wears—Kilt suits. One button, loose, sack jacket, vest front, 
plaited skirt,- in fancy tweeds.

Just like New York—buying Ties of us. Our New York Ties now in—finest we can 
find ; wide bows for turndown Collars—the latest.

And bear in mind we have everything you want and of the right sort too.

House and Tickets at 
i'enety's Book Store. J

Excursion 210pril.
r SCOVIL, FRASER 4 CO,, Cor. King and Germain Streets.$0 p. in., returning same 

Concert.
eturn by regular trains 
r Monday.
iicluding reserved seat, OAK HALL.BIG

STOKK,
use and Tickets at J. T. 
Oflice, Windsor Hotel.

Excursion as adore.
Among the residents of the beautiful city 

ol Cork, who did not contribute large sums 
to the civic exchequer, was a “ natural ” 
who answered to the expressive title,“ Pau
deen Gow.” * His wardrobe was not so 
extensive as that ot some of our local dudes, 
nor was his name as important a factor 
among the book debts of any merchant 
tailor, as some of theirs are said to be. llis 
costume usually consisted ot an apology for 
a “ caubegn ; ” a checked shirt ; an unde- 
finable waistcoat ; stockings made of the 
same material as the shanks ot the full 
dressed Highlander ; and nature supplied 
his sole leather.

THE INTELLECTUAL FLIRT.

She Is the Least Common but One of the 
Worst of All.

In one of “ Bab’s” letters to the N. Y. 
Press, alter disposing ot the common, 
everyday flirt, the writer proceeds to deak 
with another type. She says:

One morning you wake and you realize 
the only side ot you that this woman has 
pleased is the physical one ; that she is as 
greedy as a parrot and about as senseless ; 
that she knows how charming are the curves 
of her figure, and she knows perfectly well 
how to display them to you. You swear a 
little bit at yourself and then you say 
“goodby.” But you are not much hurt. 
That sort of a woman has made scratches, 
not heart wounds, and for that reason one 
ought to be thankful that her number is

Then you meet the other woman—the in
tellectual flirt. You lunch one day with an 
awfully pretty woman, and she has with her 
a pleasant faced girl who is her dearest 
friend. You enjoy eating the luncheon and 
looking at the pretty woman. In a vague 
way you remember the other girl as a 
pleasant one ; but, of course, you know 
such a lot of pleasant women. The 
day the pretty woman tells yoi 
you went away her friend said : 
tell why that man attracts me, but I am sure 
he is a man who thinks.” And you think 
you do. Poor moth! You make tip your 
mind that’s a sensible girl and you want to 
meet her again. You do, and you find, 
curiously enough, that she thoroughly un
derstands you; that she appreciates your 
great cleverness ; understands your ambit
ions and comprehends just what you ought 
to be. In a word she is absolutely sympa- 
thetic. She has your history at the tips ot 
her fingers, and she understands уошигеак- 
nesses as a doctor does the diseases of his 
patients, and she caters to each one of

After you have known her for awhile you 
really begin to think. She says something 
that makes you conclude that you are mak
ing a clever woman of her, for it never 
dawned on you that she was that before she 

Then you find out that she ia a 
horn you never tire, and sud

denly, and horribly, it dawns upon you that 
there are other men who think the

you long to be the only one. If she 
udes the game ia worth the candle she 

gives you that position ; it not, you are only 
one among the many. If she does she will 
probably make you happy ; she will never 
bring any discrédit upon your name, bnt 
you will never be the only one, for there 
will always be men around her—men with 
whom she has a certain intellectual sym
pathy. It she does not become your wife 
she will take something out of your life 
which is never replaced. The physical flirt

can never do this, but thfc intellectual one 
can.
make you feel your own littleness until you 
wish you might disappear, and even if she 
refuses your love with kindness, there is a 
sore spot in your heart and an everlasting 
longing for the woman ot whom your sister 
says : “ I wonder what men see in her ; she 
is always well dressed, but she is really 
nothing but a thoroughly pleasant woman!” 
And you look at your sister and wonder if 
she knows what a power that is. These 
are black and white types 

innumerable shade

by James Bogue, Jr., If you have offended her she canrobate who 
luck andbad

UPTON, SUSSEX
Excursion

on I. C. R. Particulars 
1 from Station Masters.

■: of flirts, but 
8 in between.there are

ES 6y Boat and Rail He Was His Own Grandfather.
Of all genealogical curiosities the one 

set forth below is probably the the oddest 
—a singular piece of reasoning to prove 
that a man may be bis own grandfather t 
Here it is : There was a widow (Anne) and 
her daughter (Jane) and a man (George) 
and his son (Henry). This widow married 
the son, and the daughter married the 
father. The widow was, therefore, mother 
(in-law) to her husband’s father and grand
mother to her own husband. By this hus
band she had a son (David) to whom she 
was, of course, great-grandmother. Now, 
the son of a great-grandmother must be 
grandfather or granduncle to the person to 
whom his mother was or is great-grand
mother ; but, in this instance, Anne was 
great-grandmother to him (David), there
fore David could be no other than his 
grandfather.

Both Operative and Speculative.

ling to St. John.

; and to utter He wore besides what once might have 
been a pair ot courderoy trousers, having 
a slit in each side, where, in the lull fresh
ness of the garment’s youth, pockets pro
bably held tenure. Said courderoys, as 

by the naked eye, seemed to be a lot

(ETS must lie bdteat
Any unsold after that 
be recalled.

seen
of holes stitched together, and were, like 
the pockets, finish, and gloss of the cloth, 
memorials of departed usefulness, beauty 
and style.

On that important occasion when His 
Majesty George IV visited Ireland, the 
loyal people of rebel, Cork were preparing 
to dress tneir city in holiday attire, and a 
number of merchants who aid business on

SO, $1 MO and 78 cents. 
Murphy’s Shop.
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The Masonic home in Utica, N. Y., 
which was dedicated last fall and is now 
ready for occupancy, in addition to being 
an asylum for decrepit Masons and widows, 
is also to be a school for the orphan chil
dren of Masons, where they may be taught 
to earn their living. This feature is not a 
new one among the Masonic fraternity, for 
in England the masons have had two such 
schools for half a century, one for boys and 
the other for girls. In this country Ken
tucky Masons have had a home and school 
in Louisville for many years and the breth
ren take great delight in visiting it annually 
It is largely supported by voluntary contri
bution». Several similar establishments 
are springing up in the 
the Union, and Masonic

YCLE
and Reflttlnr

leumatc Tires
ipcdsltii

* * Л

AY MAIL (Toronto)
met you. 
woman of w> beautiful groups of

IN GIRLS various States of 
schools will soon 

be among the recognized institutions of the 
Western world.

Thenly appeared In tbe 
в benefit of the Ht— 
1 reel, under the pat- 
ТШеу. We are tak- 
t now. РГІСФ2В CIS. The Emperor of Russia possesses forty- 

four uniforms, one of which he has never 
worn, viz., that of a Russian Field-Marsh
al. Although he is Commander-in-Clrief 
of the Army, His Majesty has vowed never 
to wear the insignia of a Field-Marshal un
til this grade shall have been conferred upon 
him by nil brother Field-Marshals after a 
victorious war.

McMillan,
and Stationers,

■.ШYours regally, 
Mikk.

N. B.

•AngUos; Paddy Smith.
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fe-Pink Pilk lor Pale People end refuse all 
imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk 
all druggists or direct toy 
Williams’ Medicine < 'ompany from either 
address. The pnce «I which these pilk 
sold makes a course ctf treatment compar
atively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

KW TIM ІТІП ІНШЕ. Fulldone only to allay the iear of passengers. 
Many times the engines do not make three 
revolutions less a minute at “half speed” 
in clear weather. ,

1 was on one boat when an emigrant was 
buried at sea. Time was so precious that 
the captain would not stop the ship while 
the young woman was cast beneath the 
waters ; all that he did was to slow her. 
Such being the case, it is obvious that only 
something very serious is allowed to justify 
the taking ol speed off an Atlantic grey
hound.

1 remember that I was once leaning over 
the side smoking my pipe, when we were 
tearing through the log, and it sent a shiver 
through me to see us dash within three yards 
of a barque, while the crew looked up at 
us in horror.

The life of a stoker is, however, worst of 
all in bad weather. Shovels, rakes, slices, 
and coal are thrown about and tossed from 
side to side, until one sometimes feels that

pell at the galleys would be an agree
able change.

Apart from the work, a stoker on one of 
the liners has nothing to complain of. He 
gets plenty of good food—as much, in fact, 
as he cares to eat. The only thing which 
is really scarce, according to my experi
ence, is water. When 1 nave come out of 
the stoke-hole covered with coal dust, I 
have sometimes had to wait a couple ot 
hours before 1 could get enough to wash 
myself.

The companies, too, do all they can to 
encourage strong, steady men to remain 
with them. On the Inman and the White 
Star lines if a stoker makes ten trips in a 
year, be is given a present of £5, on pro
duction of his discharge notes. This seems 
a liberal arrangement : but not many men 
can avail themselves of it, though 1 know 
some who have done nothing but stoke ships 
for over twenty years.

IN VERY HOT QUARTERS. Гk .
mi] lie bad ol 

mail from I>r. ZA YOUNG LADY’S GRATEFUL ACKNOW 
A TIMELY KEBCTE. \ \THE ЯХИЕШІЯКЄЯ or STOKEE8ON

тая ail лане lis кия. of Steam. r
Mies Lillian Sparks Restored to

Medical Aid bad Failed -
Bard Work Which Sometime» Kills the

Mae-let (Makers Are Always te Me Had-
Tricks by Which the Tellers Are Stimulat
ed to Great F sert leas.
No man, I think, works harder than a 

tirer on one of the crack Atlantic liners, is 
the statement of “one who has tried it,” 
and who tells his experience in an English 
paper. He has under his charge three fires, 
one of which is cleared out every watch. 
On these he throws coal—Welsh on the 
outward journey and “Yankee slack” on 
the homeward. As soon as he has filled 
the third furnace he has to begin “slicing” 
or breaking up the fire, so that it will burn 
freely, at the first furnace ; and as soon as 

has dune slicing he has to rake the fires, 
after which he throws on coal as before. 
Thus he is kept continually going for four 
hours, when he is relieved and rests eight.

On paper it does not seem a difficult job, 
but in reality it is. 1 have seen dozens of 
men come down to work, and go back 
again in less than ten mu utes. I have 
seen thirty-six men at the doctor’s door of 
a morning, waiting to get a certificate. 
Some of them, 1 admit, were skulkers— 
fellows who signed on, not to work but to 
get a good feed. But no man with any 
respect lor himself is likely to sham illness. 
It a stoker is oil from one watch, and the 
surgeon does not certify that he is ill, he is 
“logged,” which means that he loses two 
days’ pay for that lour hours’ idleness.

Many men leave their ship at New York, 
these being mostly those who have taken a 
44 pier-head jump ” at Liverpool. When a 
boat gets into the Mersey she may be short 
of stokers ; sometimes thirty or forty of 
those who have signed 
Then men are taken 
at the Landing-Stage, and it is customary 
for the ship to allow these soup and to lend 
them a bed and two blankets.

They can also, like the more regular 
stokers, buy a jacket, a pair of pants, a 
pair ot boots, and lib. of tobacco, for 
which 1 Is. is debited against them. It they 
walk oil at New York they of course take 
with them the clothes and whatever tobacco 
they may not have used, and that is all they 
get tor their work. When a coal trimmer 
ts promoted to a position thus vacated he 
gets the absconder’s wages, less the amount 
advanced in kind.

But there are, unfortunately, yet sadder 
facts which illustrate the history ot life in a 
stoke-hole. The heat is so intense, the air 
so impure, that men sometimes become ill. 
And not infrequently “ go clean ofi it,” as 
the saying goes.

One man that I worked wiih got over
heated, and in hie madness tried to put 
himself in one of the roaring furnaces. He 
did burn his back, and was then knocked 
•down by one of his mates, and afterwards 
•taken to the hospital. Then I have known 
many men, unused to the work, attempt to 
jnmp overboard. I have even stopped seme 
myself. I câught hold ot one man just as 
he was about to plunge into the sea.

That firemen have succeeded in taking 
their lives is well known ; and it is said— 
but for this 1 do not vouch—that some re
ported as having left ships at New York 
really made a grave for themselves in the 
Atlantic when they were returning home.
1 remember, too, that a coal trimmer died 
through being overheated, and a short time 
back a stoker came to a similar end. He 
was going to the hoist when the second 
engineer stopped him and said—

-"No skulking here!”
“1 am overheated,”

4 ‘and I can’t work.”
“Well, you shan't go up,” said the 

second chief.
I don't know whether he honestly thought 

the stoker was shamming ; but the poor 
fellow died in the stoke-hole.

Bad as our work is as a general thing, it 
is much worse when the captain of the ship 
is making a dash tor the record. 1 was on 
board one crack boat the first good trip she 
made. At one stage ot the voyage every 
man in the vessel that could be spared was 
crammed in the stoke-hole to help us make

4
h I

It’s the usual way on washday—a big fire—a house 
full of steam—the heavy lifting—the hard work.

НОГИ or ШГС.
From the HoroellsviUe, N. Y.Timee.

Painted Poet is the name of a pretty little 
village of one thousand inhabitants, situa
ted on the line ot the Erie Railroad, in 
Steuben County, two miles from Coming, 
N. Y. The name seems an odd one until 
one learns the circumstances from which it 

derived. When the first settlers came

The 300th anniversary of Izaak Walton's 
birth occurs on August 9 this year, and Dr. 
A. Henschell, m charge -of the United 
States Fishery Commissi on’s exhibit at the 
World’s Fair, proposes that the day be es
pecially commemorated with a fly-casting 
tournament, for the winners in which gold 
and silver medals shall be provided.

I believe MIN ARDS UNIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale. Mae. Return Baker.

*
« j

I 35 ANEAof HOT WATER

LLhere from Pennsylvania, all this beautiful 
valley was heavily wooded, and abounded 
in many kinds ot game, and was a favorite 
hunting ground lor the Indians, who then 
claimed exclusive right to the territory. An 
object which attracted the attention of the 
first settlers and excited their curiosity, was 
a painted post which stood prominently in 
a small clearing skirted by great spreading 
trees. It was stained n d, as some supposed 
with blood, and evidently commemorated 
some notable event in Indian life. And so 
from this incident the plaça naturally took 
its name. The city of Baton Keuge (which 

“ painted post ”), La., also took its 
name from a similar circumstance.

for which your 
was to learn the

InWertdhe

SUP
used according to die directions 

on the wrapper does away with all this muss and confusfaù. 
The clothes are sweeter, whiter and cleaner than when washed 

the ordinary way.
Thousands use Surprise Soap this way, with perfect sat

isfaction. Why don’t you ?

ftlIRPRIftF ‘s g°°d lor all uses.аиагиіаь Every cake is stamped Surprise.

ІСЗ the5EI believe MINARi rS LINIMENT will 
promote growth of hair.

Mr6.Cha6. Axveneox.
ttTJhe Abackhk 

the iwad. Sa 
ever it- This

Stanley, P. E. L
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the beet household remedy on earth.
Matthias Foley.

Assimilable Phosphorous is the brain and 
nerve food, par excellence. One bottle of 
Puttner’s Emulsion contains more ol this 
invaluable element than a gallon of the 
much vaunted stimulants. Liquid Beefs, 
etc., ol the day.

M. Flammarion, the distinguished French 
astronomer, believes that great climatic 
changes are going on in Europe, and that 
France, the United Kingdom, Spain. Bel
gium, Italy, Austria and Germany have 
temporarily, at least, lost several degrees 
of temperature.

the I
Oil City, Ont. r, and inti

:
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But the main purpose 

correspondent came here 
particulars of a notable, indeed miraculous, 
cure of a young lady, and her rescue from 
death by theemcaciouB use ol Dr. ilil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale people. Your 
correspondent only knew that the name of 
the young lady was Lillian Sparks, daughter 
ot Mr7 James W. Sparks. On enquiring 
at the post-office for her father’s residence, 
we learned that he lived on the road to 
Hornby, five miles from Painted Post vill
age. “And,” said a young man who over
heard the conversation with the postmaster, 
“It is his daughter who was so sick that the 
doctor gave her up, and she was cured by 
Pink Puls.” And the young man vol 
leered to guide me to Mr. Spark’s home. 
The courteous young man was Mr. Willie 
Covert, a resident ol the place, organist in 
the Methodist church, and Sormeriy organ
ist lor the Young Men’s Christian associa
tion of Rochester. So, getting a horse 
we started in the storm, with the 
mercury ranging at zero, for a five-mile 
drive over the snow-drifted roads of Hornby 
Hüls. When we reached our destination 
we found a verv comfortably housed family 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Sparta, one son 
and five daughters. The oldest ot the 
daughters, Miss Lillian, twenty-two years 
old, is the one whose reported wonderful 
cure bv the mse of Or. Williams’ Pink Pills

to repent. D
ice*#I N

shall see God. 
Under this
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Good Quttm Kertha.HINTS ABOUT ЯАТйаа.
hThe picturesque little village of Pay erne, 

in Switzerland, not far from Lake Neu* 
bourg, possesses a unique curiosity in the 
shape ot a saddle which belonged to Queen 
Bertha, the founder of the Benedictine 
abbey, which has since been transformed 
into one ot the best educational institutes 
of Europe. This saddle, which is more 
than 900 years old’ is’ of peculiar antique 
shape, having an aperture tor the knee in 
the pommel Queen Bertha was noted for 
her zeal and indnstrv, and in order to set a 
good example to her subjects she always 
rode from one place to another to gain

■ever been mi 
in Oeebon do not turn up. 

on “ as they stand ”
The Stomach Is же Or*an That Muet be

&The time at which the principal meal is 
taken is not, within limits of sueh great im
portance if certain essential conditions are 
complied with. The selected hour should 
be adhered to ; for the stomach ac
quires the habit ot getting ready at the 
usual time—if it is disappointed, either the 
appetite fails or indigestion follows, says 
the Commercial Advertiser.

The food last taken should not have been 
t to recent, nor should there have been too 
long a fast. The diner should not be over
tired otherwise the stomach will share in 
the general exhaustion. If the stomach has 
been fatigued by efforts to digest too recent 
a meal, or by too long abstinence, or par
take of the general exhaustion of its pro
prietor, it will be unable to form the juices 
necessary for digestion.

To hie principal meal a man should bring 
his body fresh and vigorous and a stomach 
refreshed by rest after having done work 
within a reasonably short period. Dinner 
shotfld never be bolted and hurried over. 
The food should be well masticated. The 
material should be the best obtainable, the 
meat good and the vegetables fresh. The 
cooking should be carefully and properly 
done. Indigestible things, or those which 
disagree with the individual, should be 
eschewed.

After the meal the diner should rest or 
have some light occupation for an hour, or 
still better, two. He should neither under
take active physical exercise—not even 
moderately rapid walking—nor should he 
study, think over business, or occupy his 
mind seriously in any way. It is well to 
remember that a piece of beet remains in 
and engages the stomach for about three 
hours, a piece ot salt beef or pork four and 
three-quarters hours. Nor is it right to 
sleep tor some time after a meal. During 
sleep digestion is suspended ; the food re
mains in the stomach and undergoes im
proper changes ; digestion is deferred till 
the sleeper wakens, and then takes place 
imperfectly. Indigestion and nightmare 
are the consequences.

Finally, do not eat too much. It is bet
ter to eat too little. The rule to get up 
with an appetite, though hardly an inviting 

‘one, is not without reason. Habitual re
pletion is much to be deprecated. It peo
ple would or could always attend to these 
simple directions the benefit to health 
would be enorn'oue. The gain in econo
my, too, would be greater than many ot us 
think. It is astonishing how little food a 
man requires to do hard 
in health, if that food is proper in quality 
and properly taken. Improper food im
properly taken is not only to a great ex
tent wasted, but will, in the end, lead to 
serious disaster.
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for Pale People, your correspondent had 
gone out there expressly to verity by actual 
knowledge. This is the story told by Miss 
Sparks to your correspondent in presence 
ot her grateful and approving father and 
mother, and is given in her own language.

“Yes, sir. it is with pleasure that I give 
mv testimony to the great value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 was ill for four 
years, doctoring nearly 
without any benefit. I 
doctors : Dr. Heddon, Dr. Purdy and Dr. 
Hoar, of Coming ; Dr. Butler, ol Hornby ; 
Dr. ttemmington, of Painted Post, snd Dr. 
Bell, ot Monterey. They said my blood 
had all turned to water.

1 was as pale as a corpse, weak and short 
of breath. I could hardly walk, I was so 
dizzy, and there was a ringing noise in 
my bead. My hands and feet were cold all 
the time. My limbs were swollen, my feet 
so much so that I could not wear my shoes. 
My appetite was very poor. 1 had lost all 
hope ot ever getting well, but still I kept 

1 doctoring or taking patent medicines, but 
grew worse all the time. Last September 
I read in the Elmira Gazette ot a wonderful 
cure through the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, and I thought I would 
try them. I did so, giving up all other 
medicines and following the directions 
closely. By the time I had taken the first 
box l*was feeling better than 1 had been in 
a long time, and I continued their use until 
now, as you can see, and as my lather and 
mother know, and as I know, 1 am perfectly 
well. I don’t look the same person, and I 
now can enjoy myself with other young 
people. Indeed 1 can’t say too much tor 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for I am sure they 
saved my life. 1 have recommended them 
to others who are using them with much 
benefit, and I earnestly recommend them to 
any one who may be sick, for I 
there is no medicine like them. I am per
fectly willing you should make any proper 
use of this statement of mv sickness and 
cure by/ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” In 
further conversation Miss Spaiks said she 
fell away during her sickness so much that 
she only weighed 80 pounds, while now she 
weighs 107.

“ I suppose,” said her father, “ that it 
was overwork that made her sick. You see 
we have 400 acres of land, keep 35 cows, 
and there is a great deal to be done, and 
Lilian was always a great worker and very 
ambitious, until she overdid it and was 
taken down.”

The facts narrated in the above statement 
were corroberated by a number of neigh
bours, who all express their astonishment 
at the great ‘ improvement Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pifis have worked in Miss Sparks.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ Dance, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, the after effects of 
la grippe, diseases depending on humours 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale sallow complexion and are a specific 
for the troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem and in the case of men they effect a 
radical cure, in all cases arising from mental

іNOTICE is hereby given that by mutual
consent, the connection of Mr. Erastus YOU!!Wiman with the business of Dun, Wiman 
& Co., has been terminated. The style 
hereafter will be yard aad see i 

they could set

B. G. DON & CO.all the time, but 
had six different

IneÜeêÜLihouse cleaning ? Spring is coming, 
ose curtains, though new last year,

Have you started 1 
and coming fast. 4% 
look faded and grimy. Now is the time, before the rush 
comes, to send them to UNGAR. He does them up as
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Ion ol thug, 
try-bred flown 
the drunken

New York, February 20th. 1893.
R. G. DUN & CO.
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good as new.
Same with clothing. Everybody wants their clothes 

cleaned or dyed in the Spring. So do you. Look over 
your wardrobe now. No sensible man or woman leaves a 
thing to be done at the last moment

FOR FIFTY YEARS1
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP
■MMSStfSKB
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On another occasion this same ship took 
on what they called “fire bobbies” —men 
who did nothi * * “
them were
that we did was to throw on coal and treat 
it as 1 have described. All this trip it was 
uothing but, “Now then, my lade, shake 
her up !” and we went at it like demons. I 
was more pleased than I usually am when 
that voyage came to an end.

I think no landsman can form an idea— 
and 1 am sure I cannot convey one—of the 

in the 
when an at-

tmë&SsSœŒ?*7*****UNCAR’S.
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ning but clear fires. Three of 
allotted to each watch, and all work and remain
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SEGEE’S OINTMENTThe Lemon In History.
Who ever thought of connecting’ such a 

commonplace article ot diet as the lemon 
with the romantic history of ill-fated Anne 
Bolt у n? Yes, indirectly she was the cause 
of its first introduction into England, and 
so into popular notice. Henry the Eighth 
—who, if be rid himself ot his wives like a 
brute, certainly won them like a prince, 
says “Kate Field’s Washington” gave such 
snlendid feasts and pageants in honour of 

coronation of Anne and of their pre- 
ptials as had seldom been accorded 

to queens of the blood royal. These kingly 
entertainments were in turn followed by the 
great civic feasts of London, for which the 
whole world was searched for delicacies to 
add to the splendor. At one such banquet, 
graced by the presence of the royal pair, a 
lemon was introduced as an elegant novelty. 
To an epicure such as Henry the acquisition 
of a castle in France would have proved 
less acceptable, and such was the import
ance attached to the discovery—so says an 
old biographer—that a special record was 
made ot the fact that the cost of thi 
ious lemon was six silver pennies!
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“Onward, I 
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The choir it 
tere;eobedifa*

-Vigreat strain put upon everybody 
engine-room and stoke-hole whei 
tempt is being made to lower the record, 
to beat the best time hitherto made in a 
journey across the Atlantic.

Keeping to my own work, I know that 
everything possible is done to urge us on. 
The usual pay is £5 a month, and you get 
that in any case. If a fast passage is made 
you get a bonus and grog in addition. 
The extras depend on whether your watch 
can get above a certain number ot revolu
tions per miuute out of the engine. When 
you are working about as hard as men 
ever did work, one of the engineers comes 
raund.

then, lads, shake her up ! Grog 
and a bonus !” is his cry, and it stimulates 
the stokers to s 
throw coal on
ship shakes beneath them ; and when their 
time is up the whole thirty-six of the watch 
crowd round the engine-room door to have 
ж peep at the indicator, feeling sure that 
they have gained the prize. Imagine the 
chagrin ol the men when they find they have 
just failed—tailed, perhaps, by only three 
points of a single revolution ! Then there 
is no grog.

When you go ''n again you are naturally 
a little sulky and will not work, and as any 
slackening of effort is soon seen in the 
engine-room, the second junior comes 
round and encourages you with : “ Now,
boys, you are three points ahead over the 
last watch !”

This is often only a trick ; but the cry 
urges you on once more, and when yon 
«tagger away you feel so certain of success 
that you take your can with yon. A glance 
«I the indicator i> enough. Sold again!

Fog bring» no respite to the stoker, when 
an attempt is being made to break the re
cord. It is true that, as sooa as the ship is 
enveloped, the order goes down to the 
engine-room: “Halt speed!” But that is

-----IS A C*STAIN COBB ГОІ

PU#*, Fever Seres, Seres o/ssy kind, Slsf- 
teorm», Chapped Hn*de, СЬіШшімш, COGNAC.Seuld» and Burn», Fernet BUee,

Hurt», Ceres, etc.

BF*For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

JOHN A. SEGEE. Minuft.,
DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

ВУ Wholesale by

T, B. Barker & Sons,
S. McDlarmid,

KINO HTKEBT, ... ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.I

vious nn THEIR BRANDIES
ARE UNSURPASSED і 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.

Г

“ Now and

JAsk year Wine Merchant for them.uperhuman exertion. They 
and slice and rake until the „JI BSSâSe are-W11 І ІІІ<ГІ|ГИММГ|І|ГЄІ.

CERTIFICATES. Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription end $2.90 additions

I The following have been been selected 
from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Ькокв’в Oint
ment: Thackeray’s works, _ 

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in doth,libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
Wedo not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceie 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given for one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

A British Soldier’s Outfit.
Besides rifle, knapsack, waistbelt, gait

ers, great-coat, and shako, the British sol
dier receives a seige tunic (renewed every 
year), a cloth tunic (every two years), one 
pair of cloth trousers (with an extra pair 
alternate years), two pairs of boots, a pair 
of worsted gloves. Glengarry cap. comb, 
razor and shaving brush, knife, fork, spoon, 
brass button-stick, polishing brush for 
badges, box of blacking, two boot brushes, 
clothes brush, sponge, tin canteen, rough 
canvas bag, Bible and Prayer-book, bound 
np with Ilymns Ancient and Modern.

f Мввевв. I.DAY,Surveyor; JA8. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker 
STORMS, J.GILLI8,
PETERS, Tanner; Capt. D. JOE- 

Of ТПП1І DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
01# UUlin, THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 

F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBEBT'McCUÉX, St. John, ff. B., 
writes:

This will certify that, lor two years and four months 
oaa afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes

>rry, overwork, or excesses of any nature.
These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 

Williams’ Medicine Company, ot Brock- 
ville. Ont. and Schenectady, N. 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark (printed in red ink) and wrapper, at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50. 
Bear in mind that Dr Williams’ Pink Pills 
are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offers sub
stitutes in this form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided. The public are 
also cautioned against all other so-called 
blood builders and nerve tonics, no matter 
what name may be given them. They are 
all imitations whose makers hope to reap a 
pecuniary advantage from the wonderful 
reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille. Ask your dealers for Dr. Williams’

і
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Menier Chocolate. Learn to make a real 
cap of Chocolate by addressing C. Alfred 
Chomllou, Montreal, and get Bee samples 
wiffi directions.
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Wfaea tfae Боргом Helena was
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pat to it to know bow to rtm/ . 
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thwald be гоосемМ) to Caortaotioayili.

Finally she decided that whea tfae cross 
was lowed knafimi ahoold be bmh rod
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cUUrem,whowfl

nod them, tfaebe aine to hear 3» Mitt Street. $feeds at the power ef Christianity., and the
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dawn Rye way, over tfae crocked 
stone bridge, to the Sowed. She bad

It Even the chair to this. Tfae

YOU WANT A RANGE.lighted pm every pmwaaete pen* and 
Weadlaod Irani the Holy City to Cenrtanti-

11 the reader wl tan aver tfae 
pages off tfae Book of Acts, be vriff see that 
■atheeatfieraesroonsolthe Apostles tittle 

off Use sacrificial 
character ol Christ's role* sags aad death.

Little n uid either of Christ as a teacher 
or Christ as aa example, 
aspects of His fife which til 
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the people shoot gnas 

From tfaeaeasboro the sight isa beaatilfal 
Tfae high monatamiB are ablue with 

tight 6vn tfae base almost to the 
Yet it is onlr the Meva—the spirit off tfae 
cross is not there.—Ex.
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were pettier than tfae Barter fioneia ia 
tfae Groad street show windows, and they

-Whom God raised sp baring loosed tfae 
pangs ol death;'-Whom God raised tramto keep.y\

IV.
Early Easter Monday the Altar GmH 

at work. Flowers that have 
been lent lor tfae festival were refnrned. 
The great chnrch

The New World Typewriter.No "Thom shah' ottered from withoether^tThMrttotLa down Rye way at the 

bridge to dowa Battery way. Two borna; 
thatfs all if yoa taken last tram, and violets 
will live a long time when the roots are 
boried m a clod of mom

tfae seal can reverse tfae "Thorn abaft' 
altered within. It ChiirtiaMty is a

__ . , mot a law ; It Jems Christ came to bestow.
and maids wfeg to | ^ to «mmaod, to oiler pardon rod 

peace to the sm-bmdened, to take away 
remorse and fear, to give assurance off 
newness ol life here and hereafter; if be 
rightly interpreted his 
be said "1 am 
life, and have it abundantly

___  , ably connected
with Easter gladness. In Palestine, where

Barter dMi crowded near tfae
*p>»i Easter became a fedt which has changed 

the world, the dowers are in their glory at 
Eastertide, blooming m laxuriaace ia the 
valleys and on the bilk

tfae dorirtX from the hot 
and the little spray ol violets—theyshe reached her home m Battlelore around the Holy 

CSty and symbolixatmg the Joy of tfae sea-
Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easilv Learned.

Writes y; Characters, j

as fresh and as sweet 
m the crevice ia tfae bridge.

ir dwelling

Court tfae flowers 
as they

A cracked pi
■dé* of tfae 

wfaea they could look dowa m the court 
fife m a single day than 

they could see m the old atone bridge m

id away ia a big wagon to a
The sick have their Easter on

wh-a 
that they may have Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.

Monday. Tfae passion flower, which fence baa 
made a perfect emblem ol the season, baags 
gracefully over trellises, the delicate cycla
men, the' gorgeons anemones, scarlet and 
purple mud white, and a thousand others j help make the fields gay with color. But 
custom (or perhaps it is 
all) has made well 
the flower of Easter.

-lathe Beamy мі tiw life*
ChAt же* Been artw* the we,” 

and so the lily, spotless and white, the em
blem off purity and innocence, is tire Easier 
flower. It reigns alone.

The "lilies ol the field,' Kke which not 
even Solomon ia all his glory was arrayed.

J !!
days they stood owl- 
on the niadow-sill.

It was ia a long white-floored ward. witness ol His
Near the lower end ol it aa iron cot stood 

a window. Oa this cot there lay a 
Jim, aad he had sold 

before the street car cat ofl his

right to speak ia God's 
with a at beaky. That authentication, that 
witness, the resurrection affords. Theyard and see boy. His

of a carpenter might my with aathority
Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.not custom after

1 stormy weather she took them inside 
on cold rights they stood m the front 

room, where the lamp burned all night.
But they teere outsade kmg enough 

lots of things that do not fell to riost 
try-bred flowers. They saw blind Flaherty, 
the drunken beggar, beat his boy ia the 
court yard until the police came in. aad the 
brute went to prison for a year. They saw 
the wile of Hue Doeohan, the prize fight
er, jmap out ol the four-story window other 

and fell on the paveaa 
black heap that did not even 
was picked up.

They saw Paddy McKeever the night

In flower above all othersSpring is coming, 
jh new last year, 
e, before the rush 
: does them up as

the command—** Do ye onto others as yoa
would have others do unto yoo ; ' bet only 
a Son of God, whose divine aathority was 
attested by some event as significant as the 
resurrection could say, “I my unto thee, 
thy sins are forgiven thee.'

fragrance made the air heavy, and the 
boy turned Im lace toward the window.

After all had been distributed ж nurse 
brought to toe newsboy a spray ol feded 
violets. It was all that was left. He took 
it ia bn hands, placed it to bn lips and mid 
something about the country that the 
didn't catch, and then he went to alrep.— 
Ben j ravin Northrop, in Mail aad Express.

1, Agents, - St Joli, 1.1.
Hope off immortality never painted a 

bow of promise on pagan tears. It 
never engraved a motto of hope oa a 
pagan tombstone. There are iusolated

d by many to have been 
and probably the scarlet 

variety, which grows wild in great aband
on Palestine in the spring and is ols 

most wonderful and brilliant color. How
ever that assy be.it is net more beautiful than 
its white namesake used more that anything 
else ш Easter decoration.
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you. Look over 
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ш the OM Testament which indicate 
that occasional prophets ol Israel, ina red sad 
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SUMMER RESORT.
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but these isolated utterances are likethat be and Sally agreed to 

get married. They liked this, because they 
had seen each things at tbe old stone bridge 
and they knew what it

That * the way the flowers lived from 
late in May or earl? in June until the 
ter had gone and Easter had almost come.

gleams of sunshine breaking through a 
tempestuous sky, while the wind still

Three is no representation off Christ
crucified in his human form, either in the

sweeps through skeleton trees, and the 
rain still tails in dreary torrents. There 
is not a patch of blue thy —no, not even 
in the psalms ot sanguine David, or the 
visions of inspired Isaiah, Christ's resur
rection brought life and imasortxlity to 
fight. It covered the fabric of a dream in
to a historic reality; it transformed a 
despairing hope into calm assurance. To 
the believer ш Christ's resurrection im
mortality is no longer a hope. He looks- 
in through the open door and sees tbe 
world of light beyond. Once every voy
ager on the unknown sea was aVolumbus, 
setting sail tor he knew not what. Now 
every Chris, ian voyager is an emigrant 
starting out tor an El Dorado ; knowing 
that it exists, only not knowing what 
wealth of possibility it contains. “For 
now is Chnst risen, and Income the first 
fruits ot them that 

The Church of 
brotherhood of all who love him end lollow

ol the first four eeatur- 
of the early Italian 

churches, until the year A. D. 706, when 
Pope John VII. introduced the subject in- 

decorations of the chapel de
dicated to tbe Virgin, in tbe Basilic* ol St. 
Peter at Rome. The 
pears to have been partly on account ol 
feeling ol repugnance with which so shawm 
fol a mode of death was looked upon by 
the converts to the new religion, and partly 
because all early Christian art is symbolical 
and not historical or pictorial.

Tbe changes in the ways of treating the 
crucifixion may be made divided into three 
stages—(1) the symbolical stage (up to a. 
d. 600), where the Saviour is shown as the 
Lamb ot God combined with the 
(2) the historical stage (a. d. 600 to 1100) 
where the Saviour ia shown in hie human 
form attached to the cram, alive ; (3) the 
pevotions! stage (after a. d. 1100), where 
the Saviour is shown in his human form at
tached to the cram, but dead, tbe details 
being intended to cause the mind to dwell 
upon the sufferings ot our Lord.

The transition from the symbolical to tbe 
historical stage seems to have taken place 
in tbe following manner. Towards the end 
ot the fourth century the Agnus Dei bears 
the Chi-Rho monogram ol Christ upon its 
forehead, which in the fifth century is re
placed by a plain Latin crow ; and the 
mosaics in tbe Church of SS. Comas and 
Damian at Rome (A. D. 530.) illustrating 
the fifth chapter of the Apocalypse, the 
Lamb ot God is represented on a throne, 
ae if it were slain, with tbe cross behind it 
instead of on the forehead. The famous 
Vatican crow, which bears an inscription 
showing that it was green to Rome in the 
sixth century by Justin II., has a circular

Am Asdcst aad Curtate Carta mu

There is a lively discussion of the ancient 
custom of •‘fitting'' and -heaving' now go
ing on among British antiquaiians. and it 

to fight that women were lif tdby 
and men fitted by the 

Monday and Tuesday after Easter Sunday. 
Tbe practice is supposed to have been'a 
rode memorial of the resurrection. Wo
men met in the street or elsewhere on Eas
ter Monday were seized and tossed in air. 
Kissing sometimes accompanied tbe lifting, 
and was sometimes tbe penality of exemp
tion- Next day the 
in like fashion, aad exacted a fine of six
pence for each man spared. Edward I. was 
caught in his bed about 800 tears ago by 
seven ladtes of the court, and made to pay 
a fine of £11 before the ladies promised to 
desist from heaving the royml person. 
There seems to be a trace of this old cus
tom in the schoolboy game of “ 
out the teacher' upon one
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ol thisUp town there is a great church. It is 

rich and beautiful. The light that falls 
upon tbe marble alter is purple, violet and 
gold, and sometimes on the chancel floor 
toe figure ot a saint in color falls from the 
stained windows. She, of the violets, need
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to go to this great church, and she was 
welcomed three, because it is a great 
church.

Good Friday, with its seven services, had 
pawed, and the Lenten trappings of gloom 

being taken away to make place for 
^Easter flowers. There were lilies, roses, 
Afrehids, violets, palms and shrubs. There 

Were wreathes of greens. Rare and corn
flowers. bot-bouse and wild, were 
d together. AU were love offerings, 

- rod tb« il ti* rruon this spnr "
found a place in one corner ot the bank that 
rose from this Easter altar—m one corner 
and it was almost hid by a splendid bunch 
of roam.

Only one

n treated the CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OfflCE, WWTtEAL 
GERALD K. НАЖТ, GeawÇMsa^i. 

_ Fall Dtp. *ii witb U* Patentai Governs* s*.
U Prince f .urn iktort.te.Jekn.il.B.

ICAR’S. TOTAL 'ASSETS- І5.6НІІ4 73
Lsovuoa A Gnmunwr,

STOPі slept.'
Christ is the universal,V і i - earning 

day ot the 
year. This custom prevails in certain 
parts of the United States, and the master 
who resists is likly to have a rude encounter 
with his popill.

reverently his footsteps, in measurable
imitation ol bis courage, patience, sell-de
nial, love ; Christ is risen and is a living 
Presence in the household ot his disciples 

a presence in his invisible Church 
to day than He ever was in His syna
gogues ol Palestine, or even tbe upper 
chamber of Jerusalem ; and the resurrec
tion ot His body is a parable ol a diviner 
resurrection, the uprising of the Spirit 
when He baa made it to live in Him,endow
ed with a new being, and already, here 
and now, in fellowship with the Father and 
His Son Jesus Chnst, watering into life 
eternal.—The Christian Union.

At the LADIES' HAIR STORE, 113 CharlotteTSt.,
Where voe caa *rt aa eadles* variety of TOILET ПОДі Ч Ч| ГК< A AiU line of Start*, 
Baa** and Ornaments for the Hair. AU the late* st> h - in II or Pins abo the Oriental 
Wavia* Iron.
Parties

O i-atal Ecus.person saw it except the young 
belong to the Alter Guild, who 

. labor for love and arrange the flowers tor 
Mister and for other feast days. Tbe per- 
* son who saw it was dressed in black—corn- 

black such as other washerwomen wear 
when their children die. She saw it and 
her one wish was that the little girl who 
had brought it to town from tbe old stone 
bridge and had saved it all year for this 
Easter alter were only there to see it, too. 

It was a great congregation befitting a 
! great church and a «till greater feast day. 

From the outer doors to the chancel rail 
seat was filled. Other seats were put 

aisles, and they, too, were filled.

I make a SPECIALTY of ll.«ir Urunning for Balls aad
The employment ol egg-shells for orna

mental Duroosrs u extremely ancient. A____al purposes m extremely ancieat. A
MS. in the Harleian collection represents a 
number of egg-shells ornamented in the 

t elegant and costly manner. Minia
tures were often painted upon egg-shells 
with extreme care,-and shells thus curiously 
decorated became valuable and highly-es-

it value at lowest pn
MISS KATE HENNESSY.

ORRrtlte Betel Dsffrtin.

>SED
tUALlTY.

I Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription end $4.50 
additional

teemed presents. In Venice young noble
men frequently lavished large sums of 
money upon portraits painted within egg
shells intended as presents.

of Belpter tfoe Week.
Sunday—P»alm 73. *• When I saw the 

prosperity of the wicked. They are not in 
trouble as other men; neither are they 
plagued like other men. They have more 
than their heart can wish. And they say, 
how doth God know P When I thought to 
know this, it was too painful for me ; until 

t into the sanctuary of God ; then 
understood I their end.'

*« і
!iem

_J every I 
in the
Back of them men and women stood.

The chimes in the 
their song and the big A 
last of its three tape, and the sub-organist 
in tbe choir room took up his note from it.

“Onward, Christian soldiers,' was the 
air, and the great congregation outside 
heard it sung behind toe closed doors. 
Then came the “Amen,' louder than tbe 
air, richer and fuller.

The choir room opened and the choris
ters; robed TOjHyfcJUpd black*.trooped out. 
Tbe great organ m the chancel caught up 

are and tiff theTtogehi.' The woman in 
black saw them come in and she heard them 
and this is what she heard :

First the trebles, as they trailed by her 
seat in tbe front pew—first the trebles sweet 
and high. Then the altos, they came next 
and made a second in the harmony. After

Dei carrying theorem. The substitution 
ot the crucified Saviour upon the cross for 
tbe Agnus Dei took place about the time 
ot the Quinisext Council, held at Constan
tinople in A D. 683, which decreed “ that 
tbe form çf him who taketh away the sin ot 
the world, the Lamb Christ our Lord, we 
set up in human shape on images hence
forth, instead of the Lamb, formerly used."

KrMtlMHIVIN.

belfry 
4 bell

had finished 
had ended the-to vole.

ind$2.90 addition* Nervousness.I

HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.Monday—Prov. 8. 17. *• I love them 
that love me ; and those that seek me early 
shall find me."

Tuxsday — Ecclesiastes 11. 9. “Re
joice, O young 
thy heart cheer thee in the days of the 
youth, and walk in the ways of thine beret, 
and in the sight ol thine eye » : hot know 
then, that tor all these things God will 
bring thee into judgement." 

Wednesday—Ecclesiastes 12. 1. “Re 
bre now thy Creator in the days of thy

Thursday—Psalm 1. 12. “Kim the 
Son, leet he be angry, and ye perish from 
the way, when his wrath is kindled bat а

'An agreeable and bénéfi
ciai tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of accents 
in stamps. Romford Chemical Work*
P.u Dl l.,) rf U Ж rTOVauCuCC, А. Д.

There is a beautiful Eastern 
the. early church which tells that 
disciples entered the empty sepulchre of 
Jesus, they raw where Hie beret had been, 
tall, fragrant, sceptred lilies, in white, calm 
peace, blooming in the holy spot. And 
still at Easter these lilies, year after year 
and age after age, rise out of their own 

ve around ns, grow out of Christ's

legend of 
when the

, in thy youth, and let
the

&

We Ьжте no premium ti»t u »o gratis ЬацжшмwarSrtolDMraMm ll«olaee»i • 
kudmt cloth binding, plain large print with *67 ühwtmtioae. Thia eat of hooka i, 
liatad at *18. bnt anally aaQa (hr the bargain retail price $7.60. Oar price «о eJ<ri 
MV subecribere wtA « pnre пбигіргіт іа МЛ0.

aa it ware, at oeoa a memory and a 
memory at the aapolohra that 

into oar garden, and a prophecy of 
the Indoles, garden that shall arise out of 
oar sepulchre.

marched the basses. Lost came the 
in long white surplices, that they 

to lilt with their bands as they stepped up
a
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Те ШSEEN AT THE WORLD'S FAIR. и
u

ЦішміШ.WeNotable Specimen* of Architecture on the Grounds at the Great Columbian
Exposition at Chicago. A*we*i«be«l Bjthe 
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V

Ten of the Greatest Novels Erar Written
To coot^, but wu 
It'rtd and sick. ottÇê. 
f»sf« amtijniellof bid. 

^he bought Cottbltne, 
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should r 
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deep. Fna Aw exleads westward to 
aaaexe 

acres. Tbw is eate 
story only ia Weight, la it шву be eeea Ae 
■are balky exhibits. Aleag Ae eeatral 
avenue or save tbe visitor 
each other scores oi locomotive engines, 
highly polished, aad readering the perspee- 
tive efleet oi the aave both exeeedmgly 
novel and striking. Add to the efleet of 
Ae exhibits the architectural impression 
given by a long vista of richly ornamented 
colonnade, and it any easily be seen that

■am front contains Ae Library. Bureau ol 
Information, records, etc.

la Ae second story are located ladies*

bay a grand landing and staircase leads to 
a staircase six fret above Ae water. Cross
ing the terrace other staircases give access 
to tbe ground four feet above, on which, 
about U*) feet berk. Ae beitdieg is «teal- Ae open halcoey in front. The whole 
ed. The first terrace is designed h artistic second floor of Ae north pavilion incloses 
flower beds and low shrubs. The principal the great assembly-room and dab-roe*, 
tacade Ins aa extreme length ol 400 feel. The first of these is provided with aa eie- 
tbe depA ol the budding befog halt this j voted stage for the aco 
distance. Italian reaawance is the style j speakers. The south pavilion certains Ae 
selected. j model kitchen, refreshment rooms, recep-

The first story is laised about tea feet J tfon rooms, etc. 
from th - ground line, and ж wide staircase I The women ol New York State will
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furnish the library room, and it will contain 
a collection ol works written by women.

The main entrance to the Transportation 
Building consists of an immense single arch 
enriched to an extraordinary degree with 
earrings, has-rebels and mural paintings, 
the entire feature forming a rich and beau
tiful, yet quiet, color climax, for it is treat
ed in leaf and is called the Golden Door.

The interior oi the building is treated 
much after the manner of a Roman basilica, 
with broad nave and aisles. The root is

the interior ol the Transportation Building 
is one ol the most impressive of the 
Exposition.

The Transportation exhibits 
include everything, of whatsoever 
sort, devoted to the purpose of transpor
tation, and range from a baby carriage to 
a mogul engine, from a cash conveyor to a 
balloon or carrier pigeon.- The Transpor
tation Building cost about $300,000. 
Adler & Sullivan, of Chicago, are the 
architects.

leads to the eentre.pavilioo. This pavilion, 
forming the main triple-arched entrance, 
with an open colonade in the second story, 
is finished with a low pediment enriched with 
a highly elaborate bas-relief. Tbe corner 
pavilions have each an open colonade added 
above the main cornice. Here are located 
the Hanging Gardens.

A lobby 40 feet wide leads into the open 
rotunda, 70x65 feet, reaching through the 
height of the building, and protected by a 
richly ornamented skylight. This rotunda

[t
і m
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P*e or Намощу by N. K.FAIRBANK fc CO,

W«lltB|tea »wl Лан Streets,
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By Sir K. Bahru Lyttaa.
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TH* WOMAH ХЖ WHXTF,
By Wilkie Oeltlaa.

a
m

WASTE» В Г WAtt.the Germans washed their fair tresses in 
beer and lime. With the Venetians the 
trie* ol staining the hair copper color, or

. a. 7 .   . "Titien'e red.” was quite an art. The
from the very earliest ages and remotest j Arabians and IVrtdans dye their black hair 

periods of which any records have been darker with henna, afterwards washing it 
handed down to us. evidence exists in pro- in water tinged with indigo, 
fusion to show that at all lia*, in her hù- Çontstrning^Ми ha№ tt is. enrioos feet

.... , . that hair cut from the head of dead persons
tory, woman, toilet ha. been one of her u leekUy ol ,ittk UWi „ it cam*,, be
most engrossing cares ; and very peculiar curled or waved without great difficulty, 
and interesting, not to sav amusing, are A harmless hair dye, recommended by a 
some оГ the method, that blrt been adopt- ««bori'y u being extremely
«I by Heauty at earioa. titoes. either for ethcv.ous. eonswt. of nothing but tea in 
adding to her natural chartes, or for pre- -brebiron natl. hare, been steeped fora 
serving them trom the unwelcome encroaeh- fortmght or so. Walnut jutce l. also adro-
"'IhoppK'aTtheTwiîf^f the Kmperor Nero, ' Mûmes ol rilsorts me ot eouree^ ot 

used regularly to bathe in wW milk that F»a« а«Ч"-»Х- The Atheman nobksat 
had bewt mixed with the juice ol crutoed jb«r hurnyts Ut loose dove., whteh had 
strawberries; but even this eccentricity been bathed in different sceMs, -hteh rmned 
was exceeded by the great ladies ol the «? ,l? C**.** £rom ^
eighteenth centurv, who sometimes per- much adoicted were the KgyptaiM fo
formed their ablutions in water mixed with us® ®j[ ectlnl,8‘ **“} ”*•,coatenf 
honey and crushed row leaves, milk of delugmg hemredve. and their адгегеЬ at

dfcAZf** ehkhw^MarieAntofoette* used a decoction o. The haughty Липи o. Home and Athens 
laurel leaves, wild thyme, sea salt, and wow »mng. ol large hollow owl. 
marjoram. Fantastic as these appear, a W*J> Menl: “<* '
bath ot litue-llowers, or ol a detection of -rdice at the lower point, through which, 
spinach, i. even now strongly recommended »• ,be ««« » ,W U~P «' F*1"
by eminent physicians. On the other hand. [««• 'Tell on her shoulder.. Salammbô, 
history tells us that Diane de Poictier. the heroine ol kUubert. mastermoce, .. 
bathed every morning in a simple bath ol *»"bed at wearing these coatfy orna-
rainwater, and some writer? of the period mente- ____________
attribute the longevity ot her charma to the 
habit ehe had ot walking unprotected in the 
rain.

tMBEOrtSn OX XA TV ME.

Tk# World I» More FeoeefW! I 
Heeo tor » Ortery.

Skew It kaaSoweoflke Heowtinero VwH hr the іГопьеж 
I» AU Aiw.

Juat now the world ia at peace, or at 
least the civiliaed world ia more quiet then 
for 1U0 years, sap the Louiaville Courier 
and Journal.

From 1793 to 1815 the Napoleonic ware 
prevailed.

In 1828 there was war between Ruaaia 
and Turkey.

In 1830-1840 civil war prevailed in Spain 
and Portugal.

From 1830 to 1847 war was carried on 
between France and Algeria.

From 1854 to 1856 there was war be
tween England and France and Russia.

From 1861 to 1865 civil

In 1866 Prussia and Austria were in 
conflict.

In 1866 France «aa at war wiA Mexico.
In 1870-71 France and Germany were 

at war.
In 1876 and 1877 Russia and Turkey 

were at war.
In this century of conflict the loss in men 

is estimated at 4.140.000, not counting the 
almost unending conflicts in South America.

In the Franco-German war Mulhall esti
mates the losses ot both nations in killed, 
died ot wounds, died of sickness, and dis
abled at 371.751 ; German. 133.751 
French. 238,000.

Ol these numbers, 107.000 were killed 
or died ot wounds, 60.000 died of sickness, 
205,000 were disabled.

The same authority thus estimates the 
losses in filled and wounded at the different 
periods of the conflict :
Battle*.
Woerth.................
Mar* le Tour........
Grave toile....
Part*...............
Orleans, etc. .

P«
We will send the ten great nu\-

------------------------- els above named, comprising the
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of only $2.50, which fo an advance of but 50 cents 
over eur regular subscription price.so th*t von practically get this beautiful set of books 

only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms ot subscription hive not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from dale of expiration. We 
will give the complete set ot boob free to anyone sending us a club of two mw yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer EDWARD S. CARTER.
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No Woader He Died.
Christian Heinecker was born at Lubeck 

on the 6th ot February, 1721. When only 
10 months old he could repeat every word 
spoken to him ; at twelve months of age he 
had memorised all the principal events 
mentioned in the Pentateuch. Before he 
had finished his second year of existence he 
had learned all the historical parts of both 
the Old and New Testament. At the age 
ot 3 he could reply correctly to all ques
tions put to him regarding universal history 
and geography, and in the same year he 
learned to speak both I*tin and French. 
In his fourth year he employed his time in 
studying religions, especially the history of 
the Chnstian Church. He was not only 
able to glibly repeat all that be had read, 
but was also able to reason with consider
able of judgement and to give his own 
opinion ot things in general. The King of 
Denmark wished to see this wonderful 
child, so he wss taken to C 
After his return to Lubeck he 
write, and was beginning on the study of 
music and mathematics, but, his constitu
tion being very weak, be took down and 
died on June 27, 1725, aged 4 years, 4 
months and 21 days. What a wonderful 
record for such a short life !

Anne Rolevn, also, used pure water, and 
the story is well known of how certain ot 
her courtiers, by way of flattery, drank her 
health in part of tbe water in which she bad 
bathed.

The ancient Gauls, famed amongst the 
Romans tor the roses on their cheeks, used 
to wash in chalk dissolved in vinegar, or in 
the froth ot beer, which is still employed in 

parts of Northern Europe. The 
Chinese, to obtain tbe same effect, use a 
harmless rouge made from beetroot. The 
blood of a hare was a very popular cosmetic 
amongst the Roman ladies. Many of the 
recipes and remedies in vogue in the Mid
dle Ages, some of which have survived to 
the present day, were brought hack from 
Palestine by the Crusaders.

Although it is popularly supposed that fair 
women are less energetic and impressive 
than dark ones, it is curious to note what a 
number ot the most famous women in 
history have been blondes. In a list ot 
such, a modern writer includes Helen of 
Troy, Luerotia Borgia. Lady Macbeth, 
Queen Mary, Catherine and Mane de 
Medicie, Madame de Sevigne, Marie An
toinette, Madame Girardin and the 
Empress Eugenie. Queen Elisabeth had

The ancient Greek, after washing their 
hair in soap and water, rubbed into it the 
fat of goats mixed with beech ashes ; whilst
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The Germans in the war of 1870- 

71 fired 400 shots to every person killed, 
whereas in the American war it took 740 
•hots to kill a man.

War costs more in life ; peace costs more 
in expense. The German army is not kill
ing anybody now, but it cost in 1889 to 
muntoinit £18,840,000, or *98,000,000.

The appropriation for the army of the 
United States is one-fourth of this sum, or 
$24,000,000. But it is to he remembered 
that our a-my is only a shadow, chasing 
the Indians over the plains.
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A young Englishman tried, just for fun, 
crossing sweeping at Sixth avenue and 
twenty-third street New York, recently. 
He says be was much better treated by the 
men than the women, the latter in reeMnse 
to his appeals for “A penny, please,” said 
crossly mat they “Would give him some
thing when they came back,” or that they 
“Hadn't anv change.” The young swell 
received only twenty-six cents for five hours

Mrs. Newbride—Why ! You are in 
second mourning, and your husband has 
not been dead a week ! Mrs. Weed—But 
be was my second husband, you know !

'
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U/0/I\fl|< ai?d Щ и/(Щ. than take off the fire and add one table-
This is the weather lor catching cold. We have in stock everything yon require :KEEP

YOUR
FEET
DRY.

spoonful at very thick cream, which gives 
the softness ot flavor to fine cars amis No
sulk it you anything worth eating, 

is not to be had use a dessert RUBBER BOOTS, best American makes.

HEAVY CRAIN and KIP BALMORALS,
for Men, Boys and Youths.

CALF and CRAIN BUTTON and LACED 
BOOTS, f°r Ladies and Misses.

STORM RUBBERS, f°r Men and Women.

it
spoonful of sweet better, no more. Thehowever, to make up

to have, and to select
By the time yon read this week’s mstal- 

and her Work.” girls.
aad fail to harden 

is because the usual recipes add hall a cup
ful ot milk, which is certain to burn or dilute 
the syrup too much tor candying. Cream 
or better and flavoring most always be 
added after the candy is taken ofl the fire

ment of “ W 
Lent will be akneat ever, and you will all in good time before all the prettiest pat-

30V/R
STMVtff

AN»

HEAKJ-
jwkrf.

really afraid thatterms are gone. 1
ence, 1 leer to the 
which yen intend to dnrzle all beholders on 
Easter Sunday. The feeing that it is doe 
to one’s owe self respect, and a sort of duty 

new in the

able will have to begin 
by deciding whet kind of cepe we will have 

spring suit, for cape it

and cesses to babble, else the richness is
partially lost. Vanilla is the favorite
Vienese, Paris and American flavor forbe
chocolate, bet to have ibis fine the beanunless it is a garment which is called ato society to wear invariably be need instead of flavoring 
extract, no matter how high priced or ofcoat and looks like a very neglige loe^iag 

rope. It is made of doth, either fawn or 
dark green is 
asade with yoke and sides of velvet, in a 
darker shade, and back and front breadths

•Inst the thing to cover a pair of Boots a little broken._ to be inherent m the female
breast and yet I suppose lew of ns are 
aware that the custom had its origin in ж

Try it girls and then let 
you succeed.

Should any of you wish to celebrate East
er by staking a fruit cake—I don’t thank 
goodness, as we have a whole uncut cake 
left over from Christmas—I can give yon 

recipes which it would be

WATERBURY * RISING, - 34 KING AND 
212 UNION STREETS.of doth! It absolntdy falls perfectlyvery unlucky 

ЖHde of attire, however wall on Easter 
nXaing. The tradition is so old that its 

to be lost m the mists of

makes it al

to wear
straight and smooth from the yoke to the 
foot to the foot of the dress, and has 
sleeves which are pretty fall, gathered 
•lightly at the shoulders and drawn in at 
the wrists in a sort of frill. It sounds 
hideous, I know, bet the coat itself is said 
to be very stylish.

a choice of two 
hard to excell One is a celebrated south
ern plantation recipe and I think we have 
all heard what noted cooks the Made4' 
mice*1 were ; while toe other is the one used 
by a chef ot Ddmbeico’s.

they know how to“ manage”» husband—she 
can make a“good husband” out of him.for 
he will be like day in toe hands ofa potter. 
—Argonaut. Would you 

Like to go 
Shopping in

antiquity, but it» prestige
right thinking girl, or

port of her religion to wear at least a 
necktie or a aew pair of gloves at 

Easter; eomethiag to celebrate toe day and

TbeGnlnln W« rm’s KlakU.
Mrs. Lecy Stone, in enumerating at a 

’■ dub the gains she had herself seen 
accomplished, mentioned the right to free 
speech, the right to education, the right to 
alToccupations and professions, and a very 
great amelioration in the laws. She con
trasted the old tine, when an irate man at.

One pound ot butter, two pound of dark 
brown sugar, three quittera ota*p#und of 
flour, one cup of dark rntfassps. Лей eggs, 
three pounds ot nisha-tfo pounds If cur
rants. one pound of citron one pound of al
monds after they are blanched, one pound 
ot figs, four tablespoons cinnanon, three 
tablespoons ground mace, three tablespoons 
ground doves, one gill of brandy, one gill 
of sherry wine. Stone the raisins, wash and 
dry thoroughly toe currants, shred the cit
ron, cut up the figs in small pieces and put 
all together in a wooden bowl and chop 
fine,chop and add toe almonds.then sprinkle 
and rub thoroughly with an extra half 
pound of flour which has been browned. 
The cake is lightly put together in the usual 
way and the fruit putin last. Line toe pans 
with thick buttered paper and bake slowly 
in a moderate oven.

We always 
and then bake

Coots of all descriptions are only aide 
issues, though merely pot in the fashion 
books, I verily believe, tor the sake of 
variety ; it is the cape which is toe real 
ruler in fashion's world, and it bids fair to

so contribute in a sasall way to the festivity
of the church’s great feast. I don’t knowGreatest A

? BOOKS, v
whether it is imagination or not, bat I have MONTREALal^iyif fancied that there was a different 
feeling in the air on Easter Monday from 
any other day in the year, a feeling that 

with the day. moveable festi
val as it is ; and 1 have an idea that I 
should recognize that feeling, and know 
when Easter Monday came, even if I were

a Massachusetts town meeting had said. 
“The public money to educate she*! 
Never!” with the present, when the great 
universities of Chicago, Yale, and Johns 
Hopkins are opened to 
their own schools and colleges.

be such a despot that we shall soon grow 
tired of its rule. It was all very well as

COLONIAL HOUSE, phlifs square, Montreal.Bra Written to long as the cape remained an expensive . besides Special attention given to Mail Orders.and exclusive garment, but it will very►
і, and once it appears 

materials and inferior cut its Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

Csaiwlwt Safe.
A convenient safe now made consists of

in
rusticating on a desert island, and had lost popularity amongst the ultra fashionable, 

the gilded upper classes, will be at an 
end, and the classes referred to will have 
to fall back on some other garment, proba
bly the long cloak before________ _____
I feel sure it can never become popular, it 

indefinite in its

EVER LIVED! a series of shelves held together bv 
boards at the sides. The front and back 
are of wire similiar to that used tor window 
screens, tha on the front being tacked to a 
frame and swung on hinges, with a button 
to keep it closed. Here meat, vegetables, 
pies, cheese and left overs of all kinds may 
be kept absolutely secure from flies, mice, 
cats and other troublesome tasters. It 
may stand in any convenient place, and 
soon become an article ot daily use and al
most indispensable.

of the days. It is different from 
the Christmas feeling, the peculiar calm 
and peace which seem to belong to Christ- 
mastide, bat yet it is quite as distinct, and, 
1 think, a much happier feeling.

the
mat1 In1!

». MANTLES and MILLINERY.Ш Ш
Fall Stock in each Department. Trial Orders Solicited.steam ours for four hours 

one hour.is too unbecoming, and too 
lines to give the least advantage to the 
moat shapely figure over the clumsiest one in 
the world, and of course we all like to 
think we belong to the first mentioned class.

The capes worn by fashionable matrons 
and maids in New York are so very costly 
and so very elegant that they are out of 
reach for all who have not long parses, and 
therein lies one ot their charms. Here is 
a beauty which is to be worn after Easter, 
k is ot velvet, in the startling bright shade 
of green which is so fashionable now. and 
it is much shorter than the winter capes, 
but ot a fullness which almost takes one’s 
breath away ; it is attached to the yoke in 
pleats, and a doable satin ruffle, the outside 
green, the lining cream color, outlines the 
yoke. The collar first stands up and then 
rolls over like the petals of a flower ; the 
fronts turn back in a sort of reveres, and 
they and the collar are covered with rich 
lace ot a creamy white. The lining is ot 
cream colored satin.

Another New York cape was of delicate 
fawn brown cloth, falling slightly fall, just 
below the hips. The neck was finished 
with a very high collar, ot brown velvet in 
a much «Jeeper tint than the garment itself ; 
the collar lengthened iuto a sort of collar
ette plaited very full over the shoulders, 
and around the edge of the standing collar 
was a broad band ot fine jet from which 
fell all around loose pendants of jet, reach
ing nearly half way down the cape, and 
finished in narrow points and fringes ; the 
effect was very odd and pretty. Some of 
the new materials show very odd designs, 
and one ot the most popular is, a curious 
combination of navy lines, for all the world 
like the crimped hair people wore ten years 
ago. In gray and black, this design is 
called “sea and shore” but somehow it

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

Many of the pretty old Easter customs 
to be dying out litely, and a great 

pity it is ! Why ten years ago we need to 
be busy for a whole week before Easter 
dying eggs in wonderful shades of bine, 
yellow, and pink, in painting faces, on them, 
in outlining tiny etching ot kittens rolling 
miniture eggs about, of wee chickens соп

ло ir TO PICK TIBH.

Good Housekeeper*.
In selecting fish be sure that it is fresh and 

sweet. After some experience one can tell 
a good deal by the smell, but to the 
the peculiar od-jr that belongs to the fish is 
often mistaken for an indication of staleness.

Nothing but experience can teach the 
distinction between the two. The eye must 
be trained to note the different appearances 
ot the flesh under varying conditions. 
When but recently killed the flesh will be 
firm though not rigid, but as soon as rigor 
mortis sets in the flesh will become rigid. 
After a while this passes oil ; the muscles 
relax, and the flesh becomes flabby and de
teriorates rapidly. It will be seen, then, 
that firmness and a pleasant odor are two 
things that the housekeeper should look for 
in buying fresh fish. Full bright eyes and 
bright scales indicate freshness. Never take 
a fish whose eyes are dull and sunken.

In the case of large fish, such as halibut 
and salmon, that are sold by the piece, the 
color ot the flesh and its odor and firmness 
must guide the purchaser. Halibut should 
be a pearly white, of firm texture and plea
sant odor. Salmon should have a bright 
color and a pleasant smell. In fish that 
have large 
and haddock, the waste is much greater 
than in the case of those with small heads 
and bones ; therefore, they are not so much 
cheaper than some of the higher priced 
kinds, as many folks suppose.

Although water is its nstural element, 
fish should not be kept in it any longer 
than necessary alter being killed. Handle 
it as little as possible and keep it cool.

The sauces and seasoning tor fish should 
be light and delicate, the effect being to 
bring out the flavor, not disguise it. A 
little lemon juice is a great addition to 
nearly all kinds ot fish.

Ladles In the Club.
One of the principal clubs of St Louis in

cludes in its constitution a by-law which 
provides! “that the members’ wives.daugh- 
ters, and lady friends shall have the right 
to enjoy the privileges ot the club,’-’ and by 
this provision is the organization distinctive 
among its kind. So generous is the senti
ment that one readily forgives the “lady 
friends” of its wording. The plan to admit 
women to the club was at first ridiculed, 
then bitterly opposed, and finally accepted 
with the proviso* that if found detrimental to 
the interests of the club the women would 
meet the fate of the Chinese. But the re
sults have shown that what was considered 
to be a doubtful experiment has been the 
means of building up an institution the like 
of which is not to be found in the country, 
so the members claim. It is the boast of 
the officers that no woman dwells in the 
city so pious that she would not wish to be 
known as a friend of the club, nor one of 
the boys that does not consider it an honor 
to be connected with the club. They have 
a membership of 760. a club house valued 
at $300,000, a fine library, and accommod
ations for 1,000 guests, and the name is the 
Mercantile Club. There is a fine flavor of 
Utopia in this chivalrous arrangeaient, a 
murmur of the coming millennium, when 
man and woman shall sit side by tide, “lull 
secured in all their powers,” for ninety-nine 
women out of a hundred would rather be a 
member in good and regular standing of a 
man’s club than to be a Governor of her 
State or have a seat in the Cabinet.

Хігошшіи
5 Ob,My! How Comfortable !
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mZtemplating the broken egg shells from

mwhich they had recently emerged ; and in 
the more delicate and difficult task of « 7a Is the universal remark of all the 

ladies who wear The Improved AII- 
Featherbone Corsets. When you 
buy them, see they are stamped 
under the clasp thus s

NO OUSTwriting a short text appropriate for Easter 
on one side of the egg, and the name of the 
friend for whom it was intended, on the 
other, both ot which were made to stand 
out in bold relief, by using a pen dipped in 

died tallow, and then immersing the egg 
in strong vinegar for a night when a deep 
layer would have been eaten off the shell 
except where the letters were protected 
from the action of the acid, by their cover
ing of tallow so that they stood out very 
distinctly above the surrounding landscape.

But although we no longer dally with the 
deceptive, but alluring aniline dye, and 
daub our fingers, and frequently our lace, 
with pigment which proved indelible on our 
flesh, and too evanescent on the egg shells, 
we can still make delightful little Easter 
gifts for our friends out of egg shells, from 
which seme skilful person has “blown” the 
entire interior economy. These shells can 
then be covered with glue, or mucilage, 
rolled in rice, and when quite dry gilded, 
or else rolled in some of the bright colored 
tinsel powder sold lor the purpose and 
which comes in red, green, blue, pink, gold 
and silver. They can then be either filled 
with some of the tiny bon bons sold for 
filling bonbonieres, closed at each end with 
a little star, or heart, cut out of gold or 
silver paper, and given as Easter favor’s ; 
or they can be strung on baby ribbon, 
grouped into a sort ot brilliant bouquet 
with all the eqds of the ribbon tied to
gether, and used as an ornament to pin on 
the curtains, or hang over a picture. An
other very pretty Easter souvenir, which is 

jfrtiso emblematic of the season, is a butterfly 
lamp shade, one of those pretty dainty 
things so easily made at home, out of crepe 
tissue paper, wire, a touch ot gold paint, 
and a reasonable amount of artistic taste. 
The butterfly is the emblem of resurrection 
and therefore especially suitable for an 
Easter gift. The small ones for candles 
are quite as pretty as the larger ones, and 
a pair would make a very pretty Easter of- 

4*ring from one friend to another. Re- 
' member, any of these little gifts are appro
priate during the whole of Easter week so I 
am not by anv means too late with my sug
gestions.

m
2

________ _ Ms future efforts mas
I lane after tke antis* Ms* passe* 
і ni form and knateonn» style ten of m---------- ------- Jtimonials from all parts. Including

Her Majesty's. Royal Buckingham Pilaoc.
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Cooper’s Fawns'Renames of the Anerieai Forest !
An Entirely New Edition of

Always Bright & Beautiful.
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BLUE Ш ШТІШТ0Ш1 TALES,can give.

в will send the ten great nv\- 
above named, comprising the 
d’e Greatest Authors,” also 
і is an advance of hut 60 cents 
get this beautiful set ol hooks 
avantage ol this offer whose 
dw will receive the hooks Ц 
rom date of expiration. We 
r ns a dab of two new yearly 
EDWARD S. CARTER.

always contains a vague suggestion of 
thunder and lightning to me. Emerald 
green is a favorite color with those who can 
wear it, and in many of the new spring 
fabrics threads ot this bright color are to 
be found, almost invisible at first, but there 
all the same. Indeed in almost all the 
newest goods threads of a foreign color may 
be detected, so universal is the inclination 
towards shot effects. Green is so popular 
especially green velvet that it is usea for the 
trimming of dresses which seem utterly out 
of hsrmouy with it. Imagine a dress ot 
gray and black in the many lines I have 
described, trimmed with bands of emerald 
green velvet, and huge sleeve puffs of the 
velvet adorning the sleeves! It sounds sl-

Elght 1-oz. eq*i*res In Box lor Cd. 
■ and Hardware Dealers, or write to 
SQUARE. LONDON. ENGLAND. By JAMES FEWM0RE COOPER.ОГсП

73.
The finit and greatest of American novelists was James Fenlmore Cooper. “Ills роршягі:»,"

m Germany, and Іп<ШÜJU tif'tireat Britain an0*1 he United Stafe£*“otoy“ne*Arnerlcari hook has
ever since attained the International success oi 

of Cooper’s—* Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ ami only 
one American author. Poe. has since gained a 
name at all comme 
The great author Is dead, but bis 
nances still live to delight new 
readers. “The wind of the lak 
has not lost its balsam and 
keeps Its savor.” says the aa 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are 
the red man and the pioneer, fhll of incident, in
tensely interesting, abounding in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome fot 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels. Aa 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and hand
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these Muions romances complete, unchanged and unabridged, via.:

Гот Knives, Forks, Brnsa 
end Reel Work, А-c., Ac. 
Won't Wear the Blades 

like others, 
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generations of 
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the salt of the sea 
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of incident, in-
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шмшр c A Lb STOREKEEPERS EVERYWHERE.
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ESTABLISHED 1855.wmsі most too bizarre for anyone to venture 
upon, and yet such a costume is actually 
worn. To give an idea of the extraordin

arily of shades into which one color 
can be divided, I will conclude with a list 
of a few of the new greens. Bistache, 
cactus, springtime, velesquez, artichoke, 
prairie, chicory, emerald and serpolet. All 
green, but oh how different.

V
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THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

This handsome edition of the Leatberstocklng

nr. ear;artFK*airasB
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances mat me 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter'e reading Is comprised in ІІЛ mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories

Lathers recking Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large benottralbtmfc a 2» .12Л

ййгдаіждагЙГ
have done wonders for tne reeding public, and this la the most marvelous of all.

і the most S One ot the girls asked me some time ago 
for a new recipe for chocolate caramels, 
and also for the reason that she had failed 
with the recipe I gave before, as the cara
mels had tailed to harden. The only rea
son 1 could give for the failure is, that they 
were not boiled enough ; they should be 
boiled until they are as thick as cold por
ridge. Here is another recipe whicn I 
have never tried, but which sounds well :

Chocolate Caramels.
Two cups of sugar, one cup 

water, one-half cup of Mott’s 
grated, three-quarters of a cup of butter ; 
let boil without stirring until it snaps in 
water ; pour on buttered tins and mark ‘ 
squares.

I have still another caramel recipe 
which comes very highly recommended, 
and should be almost perfection, though 1 
find it very hard to reconcile myself to the 
idea of caramels without a liberal allowance 
of butter.

For caramels, light, clean, brown sugar 
that has no woody or strong taste and toe 
best Porto Rioo molasses are necessary. 
Take one cup of molasses and one heaping 
cup of brown sugar. Put the mixture to 
boil on the back of the stove, where it will 
not burn, and boil briskly till it is stringy 
as it falls from the spoon. From fifteen to 
twenty minutes of boiling brings it to the 
right point for adding the chocolate. For 
the quantity named, two ounce squares of 
plain chocolate should be gfated or scraped, 
more giving the hitter flavor sometimes 
noticed in confections and blanc manges. 
After stirring in the dry chocolate, simmer 
for five minutes, bnt do not boil briskly.

і

INVESTIGATIONnumerous

BV THOSE WHO e T0 securemany of n In the book trade

THE BEST SAFE
Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Tales, complet®, as shove described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of only 
$2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so that 
you practically get this fine edition ot the famous Leathers locking Tales for only 26 
cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ot this great pre
mium offer. Those whose subscriptions hive not yet expired, who renew now will re
ceive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will he given free to any sub
scriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.

I do not think many of oi will indulge in 
ft now outfit for Easter this year aa the 
great fe.ti.al falls so early that anything 
gay and frivolous in the shape of attire 
would aavor of forcing the season, and oven 
* spring hat would look very chilly during 
these cold days when the sun and the east 
wind seem to be having a perpetual strug
gle lor supremacy and spend till the day in 
trying to decide which is the better, leaving 
the argument still unfinished when the sun’a 
setting comet, and he is forced to leave 
his enemy in poeeeeeion of the field. No 

wants to look singular, and comfort is 
so much more to be desired than style that 
I fancy we shall stick contentedly to oar 
winter garments and only smarten ourselves 
up a bit in the way of gloves, and huge 
bright ties in butterfly bows. March is 
really too early to have a spring dress 
made, as all the new goods are scarcely 
unpacked yet, and the April fashion books 
•re really the ones to he depended upon, 
tor the spring styles. It ia just as well,

J. & JTAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.
■

Lawku,
Co.,

chocolate!

de, MONTREAL
W/NA//PEG

VANCOUVER
VICTORIAL Jobs.

Choosing » Husband. Agent for the Maritime Provinces
і But what rubbish is all this talk of “best 

possible husbands”! A girl takes the man 
who offers, if he appears to be upright, 
honorable and in earnest. If she; does not, 
she runs a risk of going to feed, with a red 
nose, a canary biro and a lap dog. The 
chièf trouble with her is not to know whether 
she has got the best arcticle in the market, 
but whether the man, who says he loves her, 
means what he says. It is easy for a nun 
to acquire the art of lovemaking, and, 
with a little practice, some men can do it 
quite skillfully. How to know when they 
are acting, and when they are obeying an 
irresistible and ungovernable impulse ia 
the thing a girl wants to be able to deter; 
mine. Better learn that than make herself

B. B. BL1ZARD, St. John. N. B.ok, SL Stephen ; 
Imond, Hnlltnz; 
ckburn, St. An- : ЙЄійЙЗЙ

«
: №Agent for

following
W. B. Morris 

, Knowise Book 
J.C. Aadnitoo,

ill OF
K0REHO0ÜB 

Ann AN IS ICO

;
ШІІР, WHOOPING COM# 

COUCHS ANC COLDS.
P.

a connoisseur in men. A woman’s happi
ness is to a large degree dependent on the 
quality ot him to whom she has givqft her
self, body, soul and heart : hut if he really 
loves her, she can mould him to her will. 
Then—considering that all women believe

AMD;>VKR 40 YEARS ГКГ US 
S» CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETOR*,
SAJ^T JOHN. W. В

I,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED’Dl
SAMPLES.OPRiCCS fURNlSHEÜСМЄвйПіиЛГ.
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-** PMOGEESS” PICKINGS.

Lottes—What sort of a dog is that you 
have—a pointer? Spotiy—No; a disap*

He—Miss Sharpgirl, do you look favor
ably upon say suit? - She—Certainly ; it 
fits you beautifully.

Mrs. Plankington — Here is my new 
dress all right, but where is the bill ?” Boy 
—I couldn't carry both.

Charlie—Why did they bury poor Gilder 
at night? Archie—He had no decent 
clothes but a dress suit.

Spang son go into 
Autte—Had to.

ЖЖК AM» TALK Ж» ABOUT.

Sir Edna Arnold hu bought the Eag- 
u*b Illoatrated Magazine Iron the Maeaail- 
lana and begins its publication with the 
next

At the ч
та a 3
Bank, fd^nus

Dislodge Bile, 
s Stir up the liver, 

і Cure Sick-H- adache,
: Female Ailments, 
Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health.

her.
Tesla, the electriui, whose researches

have lately attracted so much attention was 
employed for a year or more in the West
inghouse works in Pittsburg.

Mrs. U. S. Grant has engaged two suites 
of rooms for herself and daughter. Mrs. 
Sartoris, and Col. Fred Grant at the Hyde 
Park Hotel for a month during the World's

]lThis is to notify 
you that your ac
count at die bank 
of health is over
drawn; at this rate you will soon be 
bankrupt, unless you take

Outride 
centred ai 
and Clippe 
Де всоте 
stood 23 te 

Inside t
4
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EMULSION
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some of t 
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üru F was di

to scholars 
close and 
children d< 
watchful b; 
start, wbei 
across her) 
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Hazel—What made 
business for himself?
Couldn't get a job anywhere.

Bride—Here is a telegram from papa. 
Groom—What does be say? Bride (reads) 
—Do not return and all will be forgiven.

Aaahel Thornburg, who died at M untie. 
Ind., recently, within fifty days of being a 

. left 111 great-grandchildren 
and seventeen great-great-grandchildren to 
mourn his loss.

M. Taine's seat in the French Academy 
will probably be sought by Paul Bourget 
with a good prospect of success, as be is a 
favorite with the Immortals. Zola will re
new his candidature.

Sir George Richard Dtbbs. K. C. M. G., 
Premier and Coloniol Secretary of New 
South Wales, has given up his estate to sat
isfy creditors. He has resigned his seat in 
Parliament, although he still retains the 
Premiership.

After dinner, which at Windsor Castle is 
nominally served at half-past eight p. m., 
although the actual hour is ten minutes to 
nine o’clock, the Queen takes a small glass 
of Tokay. Prince Albert was particularly 
fond of this wine.

It is not often that English ladies are en
tertained by the tLultan of Turkey. The 
Duchess of Cleveland was so honored not 
long back, and the party included the lead
ing Court functionaries and a number of 
English gentlemen who hold high office in 
the Saltan’s country.

The late Xavier Marmier, the French 
Academician, lived for fifty years in a dark, 
rat-infested Paris house, with but little fur
niture in it, but with every 
tition lined with books. He was 
the rats and used to have food placed where 
they could easily reach it.

Admiral Gberardi, who will command the 
Columbian naval parade, has aged percep
tibly since be was a commodore and the 
commandant of the Brooklyn Navy Yard 
five years ago. He is slender, gray and 
short in height. As an executive officer he 
is without a superior in the service.

The basis ot the recent alarming reports 
concerning Robert Louis Stevenson’s health 
had their origin in a slight attack of influ
enza, from which he suffered in Samoa 
early this >ear, and from which he quickly 
recovered. He was in excellent health at 
latest reports. Influenza has been very 
prevalent in Samoa.

Gen. Benjamin Harrison, ex-President 
ot the United States, is regarded as the 
ablest lawyer of the Indiana Bar. He is

is a

•: Covered with a Tasteless A Soluble OwUfag. 
Famous the world over.

As < for Be-i ham's and lake no 
Whohr-a e 1 vans & їх*», l-d. Ml

For sale by ail druggists.І Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OB 
and Hypophosphttes to

I It will stop a cough, cmufyi ,
COLD, тшЛ ebeelr CONSUMPTION аш * 
mil forma of WASTING DISEASES.A l- 
mnst as palatable as Щік. Prepared by 
Scott & Bownc. Belleville. For sale by 
all druggists.

He—Tell me, Kate, do you believe in 
long courtships ? She—Decidedly. It is 
the best way to retain a man's affections.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
FOB THE WINTER SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties o* Church Fairs at a re 
duced rate. 19 ta 23, K. I., King Sgmara.

Letitia—Why do you always go 
tween the acts ? X on Bulow—It

out be-
makes

too much disturbance to go while the act is 
in progress.

A Close Sticker—Oh, well, now, I think 
Wooden is a very fair fellow as far as he 
goes. MissSmilax—That’s just the trouble ; 
he never goes at all.

Editor Cross Roads Chronicle—We don't 
pay lor poetry. Poet—I’m glad to hear 
it ; for if you do. you have been getting 
cheated outrageously.

Yabslev—Did you ever tackle any of 
those “ missing word” contests ? Mudge 
—Yes. The missing word was “yes,” but 
I could not get her to say it.

Chollie— XV’bat would you do it a bwutal 
fellow were to kick you weal hard ? Chap
pie—Call a policeman, of course. Chollie 
—But this fellow was a policeman.

Mrs. Dash—Oh, Doctor, your sermons 
are so lovely ! Dr. Slash—But. my dear 
madam, I always note that you go to sleep, 
Mrs. Dash—Yes; but I have such lovely 
dreams !

ЙИІС*A DOSt 
"EJgEATl

J. D. TURNER.

SHILOH!
CURE.HACKNOMORE

Cures COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.
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FRUIT TREES25c. and SOo. a bottle.
T. B. Barker & SONS, St. John, f 
6. McDIARMID, “ I
ЯЖсо, *—•-

•ЛЖЇ PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,
and other Frail Tree*, from one of the forge*! 
Mocks in America. Planter* should get oar prices 
before placing their order*. If decked, we wÛl par 
freight and deties, delivering the tree* free at yoer

N. T.

Prepared by
railway station. 

Niagara Nereerlen, I 
Established 18». |G. A. MOORE, s«. John. MOODY » SON

Lo«* Port,

JAMES S. MAT 4 SOI, wall and par-

W *o
Jacobs—X’e laid der gorner stone of der 

de other day, Solomons. Solo- 
! Vat you put in it—coins ? 

! Ye put in cheques in-

I Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PEINCE [.WILLIAM STREET.
This Season’s Goods are all Personally 

Selected in the Foreign Markets.

synagogue 
mo ns—Oh 
Jacobs—Not us 
stead of coins ! 41«ell.

his stonr, ‘ 
Hi. Doom, 
sheet olfo<
иІЇГ'ьї

Little Willie—Mamma, can I have some 
more pie? Mother (flustered before the 
company)—Ob, bold your peace Î Little 
WilUe—(Sobbing)—Well, 1 ain't got no 
piece ; I ate mine.

“ Arabella, dear, I’m so 
that Freddy and Algernon 
frock you wore last night.” “ Araminta, 
dearest, I don't dress to please the men, 
but to worry the girls.”

<

KOFF NO MOM

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE BUFFERING 
ENOW COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC. AND ARE INVALUARLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. *
T. W. STUKO ON EACH DROP. Тії THEM

First-Class Msterials ! t£e Atlsol 
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“Parker writes a great many bright chil
dren's savings, doesn’t hi ?” “Yes : he 
does first rate in that line. He sits down 
and tries to fancy the things his boy would 
say if he wasn't so dull.”

Worth BememberiDg!
not only a great office lawyer, but he 
great advocate. In talking to a jury be 
stands near the box and addresses the 
jurors as he would intimate friends. He 
seldom failed to win a jury case when he 
was in active practice.

Considering bow many royal and imperial 
patrons of the turf there are in Europe, it 
is not remaiksble to find at least one ot 
them the chief prize winner in his own 
country. The German Emperor has at
tained that honour in Germany through the 
winnings of the Groditz stud, in which he 
takes a keen personal interest. This stud, 
the property of the emperor, netted $55,000 
in prizes during 1892.

M. Dimit, a Russian diplomat in Paris, 
whose fame was chiefly acquired by his 
marvt llous capacity for drinking cham
pagne, in gratitude to the bottles out of 
which had come the chief enjoyment of his 
life, collected the lead-papers with which 
the corks of champagne-bottles are covered, 
and out of those which he and his friends 
had consumed a lead coffin was made, in 
which the Russian was carried to hie grave.

SPECTACLES o! the most perfect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte- 

Ryes tested free by D. Hamate, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

FER6U80N t PACE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

b igg—They tell me that Blumley is a 
man of high principles. Fogg— 
well say that. His principles are so high 
that he has never been able to come within 
a thousand miles of them himself.

“I think Tom ought to consider what we 
owe to society before asking that vulgar 
tradesman to our dance.” “Yes; I told 
that to Tom, and he said : ‘My dear, just 
think what we owe the tradesman?’ ”

Customer (to head waiter)—Here, sir, 
this clumsy fellow has spilled over hall of 
my cup ot tea down my back. Head wait
er (to clumsy waiter, sternly)—Bring this 
gentleman a full cup of tea instantly.

Mr. I«égal Gabby—If your neighbor’s 
dog injures one ol your chiekens you can 
collect damages, but if he injures one of 
your children you cannot. What is the 
moral of that ? Friend—Raise chickens.

“•Jones is bound to be famous before 
long. I expect to see his picture in the 
papers any day ” “Why, I don’t know 
be was specially talented.” “He isn’t, but 
he's a regular fiend for taking Datent medi
cines.”

eue attention to all.
E new

ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM ТМІЛЯ,

I?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY Ш SON, 
leave to inform the citizens 
poblicgenerally. that he may

CU1

of Saint John, 
r now be found at hi#

Call at 43 King Street

Xl 70 Print Wi Street, A. * J. HAY,with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK 
Goode, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all clauses. Ins pec 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Diamond», Fine Jewelry,American Watches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER tiro REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.
PROFESSIONAL.

DR. H. D. FRITZ, ICE IN WINTERSpecialist,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
-----OFFIC

For household use is more useful thgn 
many people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office,

The late M. Renan had the odd fashion 
in working of piling round him every im
aginable book of reference before be began 
to write. He would sit with hundreds of 
huge volumes open near him, 
fined to remain open lor weeks, the servants 
being forbidden to touch them with hand or 
duster. He rarely visited a public library, 
Madame Renan being accustomed to go to 
the Bibliothèque Nationale in order to copy 
out any passage he might be in need ot.

66 Sydney St., Cor. Prince»*, St. John. N. B. 
Honrs—10 to 12, ». m. ; 2 to 6 p. m. Even
ing*—Tuesduy, Tliureuay and Saturday, 
7.30 to 8.30.

Mabel—What made you get so red and 
embarrassed just before you went out of the 
room just now? Marie—It I tell you don’t 
breathe it to a soul. You know the clock 
on my stocking? 
run down.”

“Gentlemen.” said the candidate for 
office, as he squirted a stream of tobacco 
juice on the pavement below, “my charac
ter is spotless.” “Then it's a pity,” said 
some one in the crowd, “that you can't 
wear it for a shiit.”

Hare—Why are you letting your beard 
grow, Brush? Brush—For two reasons. 
First, because I can’t ‘ afford to spend the 
money necessary tor shaves, and second, 
because I can't afford to lose the blood 
spilled in shaving myself.

Florence—That Miss Howard must be 
very popular. She said she had three pro
posals in one evening. Bertha—That's 
just one of her tricks. I expect it was that 
stuttering Tom Burton, and he always says 
everything over three times.

LEINSTER STREET.
volumes des*

DR. J.R. McLEAN, UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Bede.

“Yes.” “Well, it had Grad. University Penn,, Phlln., 1873, 
exclusive attention to Bye, Ear, Throat and 

form* of Catarrhal disease. Твино : Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Anbebst: Tuesday and 
Saturday; New Glaboow : Thursday ; ot each week.

Sun

MW Send for Prices, -er
Among the possessions of the ex-Em- 

press Eugenie, at Famborough, are six box
es, which contain the names of 3,834 chil
dren to whom the ex-Empress is the god
mother. They are the names ot those 
children that were born in France on 16th 
March, 1856, and on the preceding day, 
the Emperor and Empress having declared 
it their wish to be considered the sponsors 
of all those French citizens who first saw 
the light upon the same day as the Prince 
Imperial.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. 0. F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St
2\(New Yobk axd Lomdom.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Succbssfullt Tkzatzd. 
No. 14 Мажжжт fe quaes, Houlton, Main. 8. B. FOSTEB 6 SON,

CONSUMPTION ЖАЖиУАОТиажаВ OF
can be cured by the New Treatment, Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cured. 
ПДНПГЬб cured without the use of the knife. 
uARutnd MWWrite for particulars.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Asd SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Els. 
8X. JOHN.

NAILS,
BR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
(New York. London and Paris.) nr. B.The N. Y. Sun says that a branch of 

those Carmans tor whom the ancient village 
near Washington Heights was named were 
Tories during the War of Independence, 
and m such they fled to Canada. They 
■till live there, and one ot them recently on 
a visit to New* York proved to be an in
tensely British person, with an odd fond
ness ot preclaiming himself an American, 
and of disputing that title with the people 
ot the United States, in behalf of all native 
Canadians.

Eye, Ear, loseі Throat CAFE ROYAL,*
Domvllle Building,

Ceraer Kill ail Prince fa. Streets.
171 Chzrlette Street, St. John.

Mr. Cross bear—I must congratulate you 
Mrs. Chin, on vour part in the tableaux. 
I realty didn’t think you could do it. Mrs.

HARRIS 8. FERETY, L.L. B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Offlce : Pugeley's Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Beal Estate.

Chin—Thank you ; you didn’t think I could 
do it, eh? Crossbear— No; 1 did not 
think you could keep your mouth shut that 
long.

SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK
QUIGLEY A HULUN,“ That’s a fine looking dog of yours,” 

said the passing traveller, stopping a mo
ment to look at it. “ Pretty expensive 
animal, isn’t he?” “ Why, that’s what the 
teller on the next ranch thinks,” slowly re
plied Farmer Gruff, picking a cockle burr 
out ot bis whiskers. “He raises sheep.”

4 Papa, dear,” said the old man’s testy 
daughter, as she bent fondly over him dur
ing nis last illness, “forgive me for asking 
you, but what are you going to leave your 
darling daughter when you die?” “Father
less!” cried the irascible old gentleman, as 
he rolled over with his face to the wall and 
kicked so hard that he almost fractured the 
footboard.

Lady Henry Somerset has become edit
or, with Mr. Edwin H. Stone, of the Wo
man’s Herald, according to its prospectus 
“the independent exponent of the great 
body of conviction and sentiment that is 
represented by the various associations ot 
prêjgijBssive women pledged to religious, 
social, and political reform.” The paper 
will be the authorised organ olthe World’s 
Temperance Union, and its policy is strong
ly for woman’s equality in civil, education
al, and political privileges.

When Lord Rose berry Was about to 
marry Miss Hannah de Rothschild, only 
daugbtetbof the late Baron Meyer de Roth
schild, and the first Rothschild to wed out
side the Jewish faith, someone offered his 
congratulations to the Duke ot Cleveland, 
the stepfather of the bridegroom, 
said the late lord—“yes, she’s a very good 
;irl I am told— yes, a very good girl ; and,
am informed, quite rich, quite nch.” It 

is said that the duke hardly knew bow rich 
the Rothschilds really were ; in fact, owing 
to his extreme exclusiveness, he had hard
ly heard of them.

BARRISTER#, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
OffloM : Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
DANIEL MULLIN. OVERCOATING, 

SUITINGS ми 
TR0U8ERIN6S.

R.F№d4d.
Commissioner for Massachusetts.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 16,1892. P. O. Box 6S8.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.

Haroout, Kent County, N. B.

Stock Now Complete.DR, 8. F. WILSON,
1ЛІГМП от n obmb псч bOMOD, Иіпдіааа.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—▲ SPECIALTY, 
44 Soot* 8m i Knre Sr.

A. R. CAMPBILL, м^им-ашг,

DAVID CONNELL,
Llrerj aM Впгііц itilla, lytey It.

fell.Visitor—I am taking up a collection for 
the benefit of a starving family. Mr. 
Churchly—My dear sir, at any other time 
nothing would afford me so much pleasure 
as to assist the starving family. My great 
pleasure is to help the poor, but as this is 
Lent, the penitential season when we must 
deprive ourselves of those things that are 
pleasant, hence I have shut down on being 
charitable.

“Dora! 
Wilkins 

glance acn 
had his bm

•♦Yes,"Electricity used niter the methods of ApoetoU. 
Superfluous Heir removed by Electrolysis.

J8HN L MRLETON, fedіBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terne.Offloos : TIM Maes Wn. Street, 

Seiat John, N. B. вДГВЬиеемтАOnntogesoahire. Una fibers
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THINGS WOBTH KNOWING. PEOPLE FIND1 Seventy million people in Europe 

wooden Aoee.
There are many stone bridges in China 

dating from 1,000 в. c.
Men with gray and bine eyes are usually 

better marksmen than those with dark eyes.
There is s dd to be invested in American 

breweries about $91,000,000 ot English

That it is not wise to experL sent 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is s mnly to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula,In olden times deformed people were 

frequently thrown into prison to be kept 
out of sight.

Amoy, in China, bears the doubtful dis
tinction ot being the most dirty and un
healthy city in the world.

Incandescent lamps are cheap 
the price of those with all vol 
125 being about 20 cents.

Catarrh, Rheumat.sm, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured
that

It Pays to Use' in Sweden, 
tages up to AIER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 

oaly. AYER’S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 

It is always the same inXX’olree in Russia destroy annually up
ward ot 8UÜ.0UO head ot domestic animals, qua’ity, quantity, and effect. It is 

superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up die system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channel-.*

valued at 8,000.000 rubles.
The distillation ot alcoholic liquors in 

Great Britain was extensively practised as 
early as the sixteenth century.

The oldest tree on earth is said to be the 
Boo tree in the sacred city ol Amarapoora, 
Burmah. It was planted in the rear 228 в. c.

A copy of the first edition of “Tom 
Jones” has just been sold in London lor 
$345. It was uncut and in the original

It is said that swimming afljrds a cure 
for lameness in horses. The same muscles 
are exercised in swimming as in trotting, 
but with no injury to feet or legs.

St. Helena, Napoleon's prison place, is 
not prospering. The revenue ol the island 
decreased £15,000 in 1892, and immigra
tion has fallen off while emigration has in-

The largest book ever known is owned 
by <)ueen Victoria. It is 18 inches thick, 
weighs 63 pounds, and contains the ad
dresses ol congratulation on the occasion 
of her Jubilee.

The Victoria Railroad bridge oyer the 
St. Lawrence River at Montreal is two 
miles in length. It cost about $5,000,000, 
and contains 10,500 tons of iron and 3,000- 
000 cubic feet of masonry.

1
AVER’S

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co.,Lowell. Mae*. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price «1 ; six bottles, 8A

Cures others.will cure you

1

$

M
■

The native proverb says, “ A cocoanut 
tree is a bride’s dowry,” and the many uses 
to which the palm and its products are put 
are wonderful. They provide a family 
with food, shelter, fuel, house utenrils, and, 
if need be, clothes.

For Imperial and loc&l purposes 
bined, London yearly pays in taxation, ap
proximately, £17,000,000. The total in- 

îed in London amount to £123,- 
513,000, so that the burden of taxation 
amounts to about 14 per cent.

cornea earn

і Violets are not confined to any locality ; 
they may be found over nearly the whole 
of Europe, Asia and America, on the moun
tain and in the valley. They are plentiful 
in Persia and Arabia, and from the root 
the Syrians make a sugar with which they 
perfume their sherbert.

Returns just presented to the British 
Parliament show that at the end ol 1892 
there were 225,423 officers and men on the 
rolls ot the volunteer force. This force, 
of course, is distinct from the militia and 
yeomanry cavalry, the former number! 
some 127,000 officers and men and 
latter about 14,000. The percentage of 
efficients in the volunteer force was 96.40.

Fire is an essential in some wedding 
celebrations. In Persia the service is read 
in front of a fire. In Nicaragua the p 
taking the couple each by the little fingers, 
leads them to an apartment where a fire is 
lighted, and there instructs the bride in her 
duties, extinguishing it by way ot conclu
sion. In Japan the woman kindles a torch, 
and the bridegroom lights one from it, the 
playthings of the wife being burnt the

Л

Price SO eta. a Bottle, Sold by all Drag, 
gists and general dealers. Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited, 

St. John, N. B.

Pay Your Bills.
able to de it if, instead of allow- 

ing vour system to run down to the bn-akiog poiut, 
you take a timely course of Hawker’s Liver Pills and 
Tonic. And then the Doctor’s bill will not be on the 
list of th»se to be paid.

mg
the

You will be belter

riest, Children Love Them. 
A. L. Brackett, of Boston, writ 

Liver Pills are the only ined: 
will take. He says, a.so, that i 
bes-t he ever used.

es that Hawker’s 
mine his children 
there Puls are the

l

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Ministers, Students and others suffering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
і Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively curéd, by ILtZELTOW’S VlTALUSB.

Address enclosing8c. stamp for treatise, J. R. 
IIazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yonge 
Street, Toronto. Jqly 11,1892.

Neither a turtle, a tortoise, nor a toad is 
provided with teeth. There is a general 
superstition that a turtle can bite off a man's 
finger, Dut .‘h? turtle çfln do nothing ot tne 
kind. It; jlws are very strong, and the 
horny membrane that runs round the jaw, 
where, in other animals, teeth are found, is 
so hard and tough that the turtle can crush 
the’bones ot the hand to pulp, 
biting off even a finger, the tea 
turtle, an impossibility.

M. Wild, director of the Physical Obser
vatory at St. Petersburg, say 
spot on earth inhabited by man is the vil
lage of Verchnoiansk, in Siberia. It is in 
longitude 130, latitude 67 deg. 34 min. 
north. Observations show that the mean 
temperature for the year in this place is 13 
degrees above zero Fahrenheit. The lowest 
temperature registered was 23 degrees be
low zero, which would seem to show that 
it is consistently cold there the year round.

The bracelet became a distinctive piece 
of ornament among French ladies from 
about the middle ot the fifteenth century. 
At the time ot the “Directoire” the women, 
who had adopted the fashion of wearing a 
robe a la Romaine, ornamented their arms 
with six bracelets ; three on each arm—one 
high up. another above the elbow, the thiid 
at the wrist. This is not all, however; 
they also wore rings on all their fingers, 
including the thumb, encircled their waists 
with a large sheet, as 
large hoops in their ears.

і

^TURKISH
Wp dyes

but as for 
t is, to the

*
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant
і s the coldest

I ШР WON’T FADE THEM.
Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Oeswd* Brsoch : 481 8t. Paul Street. MootnwLIі: SmdvosM/or Sample Card a*d Book q/InetrmUoaa
Sold In St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and B. J. 

MAHONEY. Indfontown.

1
t a belt, and wore HUMPHREYS’

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

The experiments made at Cornell Uni
versity, and in France, to ascertain the 
effects of the electric light upon vegetation 
have demonstrated its wonderful property 
of stimulating almost every variety ol vege
table life. The colors of flowers are inten
sified, and an increased yield of fruits and 
vegetables of nearly 100 per cent, has been 
obtained without diminishing the odor of 
the former, or the flavor of the latter. 
The parts of the soil are more actively 
dissolved bv the action of the light and are 
thus brought within reach ol the

t
Я
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•i WITCH HAZEL OILDuring the last twenty years tl 
land in England under the plough 
inished by very nearly 2,0o0,000

ears the area of 
has dim- For Bum», Scald# and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

inished by very nearly 2.0Ü0, 
over 14 per cent The amount ot arable 
land in-Wales has diminished 81 per cent, 
in the same period. In Scotland on the 
contrary, it has increased by 78,$00 acres. 
This difference is partly explained by the 
relatively large areas of land in Scotland 
retained under clover and rotation grasses, 
more than one-third of the whole cultivated 
area. In England the proportion of culti
vated land so occupied is little more than 
one-tenth of the whole.

Trial size, 35 Cents.j
■oM by Dmugl.u, or Nil po.t-p.14 on mwlpt of prie*.
----------- ’шихоа,!nan*'— - --------
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4*. Well «Lough” TU v stood Slid

they seize Де first opportunity to figur
atively) chain hie; end the lest «Ute of Vet bora she hod here і 

the event prosed. It 
Ihni^o J

conceit of 
Scott he

gm nod anger ot 
to on ; and he hod

Its contenu quite obecered hie 
pewere. Dickens nodA BOY’S LOVE ІВhie

ofhad known for 
Mrs. Krmtne.

■3^
tied hrlplteroie. that followed the trethe g tsufts. Wilkin, always

bared the day—the 
ol the3 Them W ilkins SellMariner's НІЙ ; Де 

C__*.
shadows that Sell

to neglect her. He stayed 
desk at recess-time. He

away frees her
dank wdevralkmk. m ВЖ WALTER LEON BAWTER. Pend; thehim to the earth and held him down. He

with gold and purple— 
Shakespeare’s. Again it 

gray—and then it figured bis 
Every night was glorious with 

the Immortal Man's transmitted fantasies.

L'nde Cato’ Bradley, juot“IdnftH£j£yfroiel his i;” and she. 
tion him tor

paoaed the vi]lthe bank

t this rate you will soon be 
unless you take

Sordid he 
blue roes

turret 
dark withsneice, Dor» had dropped 

She picked it op aad lew 
ee paper., Meeting wot to 

hear The sms lay lovingly on her yellow 
hair. It oeeorred to WUkme, even m that

Outride the achool hoaac. interact it
Cnee dews hdL emit he?—wtde 

we've been geia' ap- Had to be 
Ilhrorhool hooac. at lari There', another 
old rattler that's rattled: Bill Higghw. 
Died lari week. Beararaher the tirac we 
got licked 1er break-' his gists? Poor ai 
a u a Methodist minister, *e was, when 
he died . "

-Bwt you've prospered 
tried to feel and show iob

“Y<bora lookedlight on the 
little irreUgmu 
raeeting-bouae. He could look heartfully 
at ker there, 1er hen was a aide pew 
lroerted his ora. at аж angle. But «
До» he met her with an —;--- 2-----
when Де chanced to turn ; or, worse, bent 

on Alice Pope, whom Dora 
a thing. Wilkin» used to go

end then it 
was a aomfare voir, her lips qniv- 

trriratched when Де
earneri and prirtul
meSiaa. then dropped despairingly.

"He is Monkey Parade*. Ned!” Де

and Clipper» were ploying hnra-hell, end 
Де oeereat the end of the fifth =—=— 
stood 23 to 21.

Inside Де achool-houm, the objecta of
x| by the hoy'a

COTT’S
ULSION

beret ont а» Де mw the hey- Pm gniagehaleheriahed ! Truly I will'to call him so 
And I'm sorry !"

The boy stared at her, fascinated into 
■bowiag toe remorse—almost.

“Don't you believe I’m aorry, Ned?" 
Surely this was not the Dora be used to 
know ; that girl never cried: whereas.

and be 
, which was a sense of

Hel ode Ole’ Bradley, — agent" ol the dis
trict. ml on the master's 
some ol the pupils riadiei 
added a deeper black to the 
they had bestowed on Queen Elisabeth's 
picture in the geography. Two el the 
smaller boys, rant-mates, played tit-tat-to 
on a slate. A «allow girt at the hack ol 
the room lurtirely nibbled chalk and east 
abhorrent glances at a boy screw, the aisle 
6b f was dismembering illy. The 
ter'e long-faced eon conned hie spelling- 
lesson with gobbling iteration, swinging 
his feet in a conscious frenzy ol derotion 
to scholarship. At intervals, through the 
dose and sticky afternoon, Ihe smallest 
children dosed. " One of them amused Де 
wsb hlul by sneezing and waking with a 
start, when the westering eon letl suddenly 
across her lace. A heartless snicker sainted 
her. The child stared around in bewildered 
fashion, and began to cry.

" Kknoe !" ordered the mister's awful 
Wg*Tbe small girt wiped her now on 
her sleeve, choked once or twice, and sub
sided. Mori of the scholars began to riody

saintly. Perhaps Де teacher thought an. 
His voice grew arilder.

“Dora!” he mid again. “ What have 
yon there?”

The scholars held their breathe. They

SJTfre
and by he would here to go winter 
to the Bsnki, and in

platform, 
him. Others . John?" Wilkins, that by

succeeded too well ; lor Tracy ; 
a moderate manner, though he prThere was misery m being brave, sad yet 

the thought ol his new courage filled him 
with a shamed, uncertain joy. He felt that. E?beeid, with a «de-Dora loved him. but she did not under

stand. When he mourned his vanished 
visions, she pointed out that her big 
brother got ten dollars a week in the shoe- 
shop. Ten dollars a week was pretty good 
wages. Jim and Mary had 'most bought a 
house. Wilkins might have replied to this 
if it had been an argument; but it was a 
tact, and therefore unanswerable. He could 
do no more than look at Dora with a

“ I was—reading m it."
“What were you reading in it?" the 

teacher pursued acutely.
The blue eyes roved the room lor a mo

ment, rested on Wilkins, sought the floor. 
Their owner was silent. Ihe scholars 
gazed in absorbed apprehension. The roar 
of “Tally one!" from the hall ground 
caused no galvanic shock in the back seats, 
and a wandering butterfly settled safely on 
the desk ot the fly-killing boy. Unde vale’ 
Bradley put his hand to his‘ear and leaned 
forward as Де teacher stepped from his 
platform to confront the offender.

“ Give it to me!" he commanded.
She silently handed him a scrap of paper. 

Wilkins started, and gave a gasp ot thank
fulness. He saw that Dora had torn off the 
obooxi

“ * Wilkins and Tracy’s Standard Dime 
Novels,’ " the teacher read in a perplexed 
but magisterial tone. “ 4 Published every 
week bj Wilkins & Tracy, Keyport. Maine. 
Subscription, 1 cent a month, in advance. 
No 4. The Captive Maiden ; or, The Out
law’s Retreat. By Edward M. Wilkins. 
Read this and give it back tous.’ Hm-m!" 
The teacher paused and eyed the paper 
doubtfully. But the agent chuckled.

“ That’s the idea Ï "Unde Cale’ Bradley 
cried. “ That’s the war to Галі these 
young folks bow to save their money, ’ste’d 
o’ wastin’ it on readin’ ! I know a woman 
t pays two dollars a piece f’r novils—V 
she c’d git novils fr ten cents, too і I see 
lot’s of ’em over to town.

Norwegian Cod Liver OH

'їжіїїїГ10
ВТОР A COUGH, СиЖЩу^ , 
d dkrrk CONSUMPTION лІі * 
of Г^вПАО DISEASES. A l- 
daiable as Milk. Prepared by 
own<\ Belleville. For sale by

aat lobsters, you know. Good thing it 
for him, if I do say it- We strut it

“So’a ІГ the boy bowled, desperately.
Facing each other in the empty road, 

they had their cry out and were comforted.
your girl, ain’t I, Ned? Dora 

asked at length, with a convulsive snuffle.
“Till I go away’u till I come back.’n 

forever n’ forever’ n ever after Дії !” 
the boy answered, solemnly. ‘-Say, let’s 
go over V sit on the steps, same’s we used

if it were all to do over again, be would be 
strong enough to send l>ora ж еовліе valen-

“I
the fish side of the house ; one of our cap’nt. 
run hie best fare into Glo’atcr, and cleared 
out with the cash. Oh, 4 wasn’t a dead lose! 
I calculate a man 11 skin sse if he getr the

a severer Mow, and in public, when Morley’e 
Scriptural Pan-Diorama casse to town. II 
Wilkins had forsaken Dora, so also had be 
ignored other girls—saved that he looked 
at Alice Pope, in meeting. Dora could 
bring no charge of errantry against him. 
It occurred to him that he might make her 
jealous and thereby deepen her conviction 
of his manly desirability; and the 
casse opportunely to hand in the person of 
a cousin from “the country." She was a 
buxom little giri. and a jolly, and quite as 
pretty as Dore, though of a darker type. 
Wilkins felt that when, wearing his blue 
necktie and his paper cuffs with the shiny 
brass buttons, he marshalled Sadie to a seat 
at the Pan-Diorama, Dora would be 
stricken to the heart.

This was all very foolish, and wrong, and 
boyish. Grown people, of 
would hare reasoned is any such way. But 
Wilkins was a small bey and small affaire 
looked large to him. It 
spirit of a conquerer that he went into 
Union Hall—passed the penniless urchins 
who loafed in the entry and admired the 

who gathered

grieved expression, and ear, “Oh, well!" 
By such experiences, however, the boy 
imed the valuable lemon of the idealist's 

dependence upon realities. (Еге* ж Goethe 
could not help loving ж woman who held 
housewifely command over bread and but-

iSSBSiSI
■nsptlow. CssfH

жа 1 go along. Ain't that business?"
“1 see that I cant teach you anything 

about business, John," Wilkins made reply. 
Tracy laughed in a pleased 
“Well,” he said with imi

. “I wasn’t born yesterday, aore as

to!"
And they went.

that timeThere are those who 
passes swiftly when a 
spend. Certain it is that when a 
trying *o make and save money, living in 
exile and dangerous exile at that, the years 
drag on interminably. When Wilki 
came back from the West coast, he

■.) Thanks to Shakespeare and Dora, 
ilkins became a sadder but a sneer boy.

ister
you lire!"

There was a question that Wilkins wished 
to ask—but how to put it naturally? He

Wi
Not that he bade farewell to 
within bounds, he cherished it. When the 
fourteenth of February came, he surrepti
tiously unscrewed his “Bank" and bought 
the most transcendent valentine in the post- 
office. Then he sought the moral support 
of Johnny Tracy, as ever his cordial ally, 
and they set out for Dora’s home.

Wilkins had frequently rehearsed the 
call; be knew how events would play into 
his hands. He was the Дует and moot 
awkward of boys, but on this

graces 'would inure to him ; for 
Dora would come to the

yet he could not bear 
“I suppose vou’re 

thought. 
! What for? My wile 

a lift- No. 
folks, likes

PIT TREES was old 
Two years before, his to reveal his heart, 

married?" he hazarded, after 
“Me? Not 

has got to be able to 
hanging on with

dftw in grammar shuffled out to the plat- 
reigned

again. Even among the wretched gram
marians — who were picking flaws in 
“Paradise Lost"—there were some who 
stole glances at the ball-playere out of 
doors. Back in the centre row of seats, 
quiet disorder ruled. The fourth number 
of “ Wilkins & Tracy’s Standard Novels" 
had just bear pat in circulation, and every
body wanted it at once.

“ Wilkins & Tracy’s Standand Novels” 
had grown to be an institution in the Key- 

grammar-rabool. Wilkins always felt 
they would. He wrote the first him- 

Wben the Atlantic Monthly rejected 
his story, “ Dick Dare-devil, or. Driven to 
His Doom,” be copied it out on another 
•beet ol foolscap and. more in sorrow than 
in anger, peered it around. The boys raid 
it was bully; the girls pronounced it 
splendid. From that day Wilkins left that 
the Atlantic’s end wns nigh He

unde bad died, and Де cares attendantinter.PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,
ik Trees, from oae of ihe larjreet 
ica. Plantera abonld get oar prices 
beir orders. If desired, we wttl per 
be, delivering the trees free at year 

railway ftaboo.

upon the chasing of the business had rested 
upon him ; but previous to that, as a mere 
boy, he had had more harassing experiences. 
The fever had scorched him ; he had been 
bitten by snakes and shot at by savages, 
had known hunger and thurat. exposure 
and deeolation. Money seemed inadequate

STiZf
e up to sapper?"

I’m afraid I can’t

I’m
good boy. Say,

“Thank you, John 
stay. I thought I’d—just walk an 
and look at the school-house—lor 
of old liases, you know."

“Eh? Oh, all right. Rotten old 
ain’t it? Some day it’ll fall in and

I MOODY * SONS.
Lock port, N. Y. was quite in theshed 18».

the sake
kel*.a.

Fitting phrase to circumstance, he 
would present the valentine. She would 
blush and thank him. He would kirn her. 
Then— Then the moonlit road became

return for all that he had suffered. And
£et.

Moreover. Wilkin, admitted to bimralf, 
exile held other compensations. At home 
be might have learned to такса joke of 
debauchery, of the neglect of God and abuse 

; he might have grown to doubt the 
grace ot truth and honesty ; but seeing 
crime, great or petty, in its original naked- 

of savagery, it had bred inhim a deep- 
contemptuous aversion. He had kept his 
early enthusiasm for the good : covered it 

colder and less impulsive 
Am his youth had promised—but kept it.

ideal of manhood still beckoned far 
beyond, but he knew that, ot intention, he 
had not been false to it. Nor had he been 
false to his—dreams.

All the way over he cherished them, as 
he had cherished them under Де burning 
sun and glaring stare of Africa. They were 
almost form 1res ; bat they had kept hie 
heart young, and he could not give them 
up until necessity compelled. A mighty 
restlessness seized him when be set foot in 
Boston, hie parents’new home. The dreams 
urged him on. He pleaded business that 
would defer a full reunion to another day ; 
took the train ; was presently in the shad- 

once seemed so great, 
evport, dreading, 
obnny Tracy.

ft 1it might makeO
Parsons’ head open. You remember 
kins & Tracy’s Standard Novels ’? Great 
fun. wasn't it? What aay if we ait down?"

Tracy walked towards the battered steps 
but the other almost fiercely restrained

tall, sheet-iron stove to talk
politics and chew tobacco and spit, and up 
to a settee near the front. Heretofore 
his mother had led the way at 
any social function. Wilkin’s precedence 
helped him to appreciate his novel dignity. 
He waved his women-folk to the farther 
end of the settee and lifted invisible coat
tails before he placed himself at their head. 
He blew his nose, man-fashion, put his feet 
on the settee in front and twirled his cuffs 
|o show the brass button*. Then be 
crossed hie arms 
severe but patronizing gaze upon the green 
cambric curtain, some one came in beside 
him, and be directed his cold

A
suddenly glorified, and Wilkins aaw no 
more of house or person or white waste of 
snowy fields until he waked, wfth a start, to 
realize that they stood at Mr. True’s hack-

selt.
Scandions! 

That’s what it is ! When taxes is so high. 
V we can’t git money to paint the meetm’- 

think Neddy’d ought I 
done it ! Don

ot
“No! Not there!" Wilkins cried. “I 

—that is," (his companion was staring 
amazedly) “it’s pleasanter under the elm,"

“Just as yon my, not as I care," Tracy 
quoted. “By George, Ned, you are busi- 

admiringly, with the 
accent of conviction. “When you want to 
see a thing, the idea is to stand where you 
can see the whole of it, eh? I didn't think 
of that! Yon got ahead of me that time, 
sure’s you’re born!"

Wilkins assented absently. Memories 
flocking in upon him. and for a 
nt he dosed his eyre and drifted back 

into his boyhood. There were once two 
children—

He roused himself, almost wrth a shock 
of pain, to meet Tracy’s flow of words.

“Ain’t much changed, is it?"
“No. Not modi changed."
“It’s the fellows and girls that do the 

changing," Tracy punned, 
boy, Walt Nelson, 's keepin'
—ten dollars a week. And

door.house! I 
prize. 4 Neddy

other evaded the question, but he 
did so in respectful, even complimentary 
terms. Just at present, the school-agent 
was a greater man—to him—than the pre
sident. The matter and the school were 
dismissed together. Tracy went out whoop- 
ingly, his spirits enlarged by the narrow 
escape. Wilkins was silent, thoughtful. 
He stood a * 
toning and 
nervous fingers. Then all at once be beck
oned his comrade and led the way to the 
girls’ side. Dora was there, and Wilkins 
laced her desperately.

“Say!" he began. “I like yon!"

to her a 
Л yon?OFF NO DOM

MS' COUCH DROPS
IVE POSITIVE AND INST
EP TO THOSE SUFFERING 
DS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
ПО, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
tS AND VOCALISTS. R. A
FED ON EACH DROP. Tty TRES

And fortune did not favor. It was Dora’s 
elder sister who opened to Johnny’s knock, 
greeting them with that down-looking smi 
which notifies a boy that he is small.

Wilkins was dumb.
“ Hello, Carrie!" Johnny trumpeted. 

“Ned wants to see Dora. He’s got a val
entine for lier."

“Come in !" said Carrie, with a broader 
smile. Wilkins’ feet

?"
it !" he added.

his breast and bent a Hispostage-stamps were scarce ; but. anyway, 
he could buy Fame for 1res than six cents.

Tracy came into partnership 
second week. Wilkins was

during the 
unable to

write just then, because the teacher had 
feruled him for diewing gum. At the time, 
be was grateful for the help, and he soon 
realized that it meant increase ot popu
larity. There were critics in the grammar- 
school, as three always have been, every
where, since man was turned out of Para
dise, and they agreed that, though Wilkins 
could write the better story, liacy wrote 
Де plainer hand. It was big and round 
and anybody could read it. He was im
petuous, to be sure, and would lick up a 
blot rather than wait for the ink to dry and 
then scratch it out ; but this was a matter 
of detail. He complemented the other boy 
in desirable ways. For instance, while 
Wilkins was slender and shy, Tracy was 
•tout and assertive. When a big boy con- 

ptuously tore up the third “ Novel," 
Ikins could only pale and tremble ; but 

Tracy decoyed the vandal behind the wood- 
pile and blacked his eye.

Such a combination of brains and force 
was bound to win succeae. For it was 
Wilkins who had ideas to match Tracy’s 
muscle, and who planned the “ features" 
and edited the contributions.
44 Novel." now moving from hand to hand, 
was peculiarly his. He supplied the paper 
on which it was written (it was Tracy’s 
turn, but Tracy had inadvertently swal
lowed his cent.) He was the author of the 
thrilling tale, which bore Де title, 44 The 
Captive Maiden ; or. The Outlaw’s Retreat." 
He had induced May Stevens to illustrate 
it, and she had adorned the first page wiffl 
a striking sketch. Wilkins was proud ol 
that page. It pictured the school-teacher 
as the chief outlaw, which, Wilkins felt, 
was a stroke of genius.

But as Деге is in all great enterprise an 
element of special risk, so Wilkins pér- 
ceived it in this. He anxiouslv. happily, 
traced the course of his novel along the 
desks. As a boy or girl grinned or shivered, 

heart swelled with delight. True, when 
Alice Pope giggled ecstatically, he docked 
his head as it from a blow ; but the tescher 
was busied in explaining how Milton wrote 
bad English in that he placed the adverb 
between the iiünitive and the verb, and Де 
sound went unremarked. So did Alice’s 
tears, though she wept profusely when 
Wilkins’s heroine at last was rescued. The 

Де boy’s eves as be laced that 
side of the house, but he followed the pro
gress of “The Captive Maiden" to the 
ia rtheet desk and into the hands of Dora 
лЯчіе. Then he turned, half-blinded, and 
tried to think of his arithmetic lesson. 
Dora was a stranger in town. He didn’t 
know her very well, and he didn’t care about 
her opinion. He knew he was a genius. 
That was enough.

For twenty minutes Wilkins had tasted 
the most unselfish joy that falls to an auth
or—the consciousness that he moves others 
to share willingly his own emotions. After 
such an experience, vulgar tractions devel
oped uncommon coarseness. Whilst he 
looked fixedly at Де book, bis thoughts 
went elsewhere. The sense of proportion 
is a special sense, which awakens twenty 
years after the other five have reached 
maturity, and therefore Wilkins had it not 
and dreamed the more rosily for the lack. 
From moment to moment the scene changed, 
as he saw himself publishing a paper in 
Keyport, or managing a Boston daily, or 
writing poems like Mr. Byron’s. Either 
function seemed equally glorious. He was 
trying, in a dim, uncertain "way, to decide 
between them, when the-master’s rule came 
down with a thump and the gorgeous fabric

.superior eyes
upon the new-comer—who was

“Hullo !" said Wilkins, gruffly.
“How do you do, Neddy?" the girl 

made timid answer.
“My name ain’t Neddy ; it’s Edward !" 

“Oh!"
The girl straightened herself and tamed 

to speak to her mother. Wilkins stared 
again at the green curtain, but he did not 
see it. He ftdt as bad. sad, mad and glad as 
Mr. Swingbonrne’s Villon. It struck him 
all at once that chance had thrown in his 
way an evening of happiness, and he had 
thrown away the chance. A moment ago 
he might have “made up," and squeezed 
Dora’s hand for two mortal hours. Now 
he must persist in his policy of exclusion, 
enduring the exquisite misery of being 
beside her, yet far apart. The Aought 
took him out of himself. He straightened 
his arm on the setee behind his cousin and 
tickled her neck, and whispered all sorts of 
grotesque nonsense. She responding, he 
became lover-like, and paid her compli
ments in poetry. The two enjoyed them
selves hugely, quite aside from the show. 
They laughed so loudly, at times, that even 
Uncle Cale’ Bradley heard and scowled. 
And so Wilkins went home victorious, 
carrying жіД him a memory of clouded 
blue eyre—and cried an hour in bed.

Oar friends, the Calvinists, lav proper 
stress upon Де perseverance of the saints, 
but perhaps Деу are not quite charitable 
enough toward persevering sinners. After 
a man or a boy has pursued a certain 
course ot conduct tor a long time, it ie 
hard for him to stop;, be has forgotten 
how. Wilkins was not happy during Дів 
bluff and blustery period, but he didnTt see 
Де way to end it. If Dora had only known 

be loathed himaelf, yet feared her 
scorn ! If she had but come to him and 
kissed him once, and told him then to 
jump oft" the meeting-house, she might 
have been avenged and Wilkins would 
have gone to his death жіД joy, feeling 
that both Poetry and Justice triumphed in 
the denouement. But she did not come and 
Wilkins did not die. It was left to fate to 
end Де muddle by restoring to the Wilk
ins family a long-lost uncle.

He was an African trader, and he pro
posed to take Ned Wilkins la k with him.

Africa was a long way from Maine, 
twenty years ago, and the uncle was the 
kind of a man who stays in a place * until 
he is able to reduce it to portable 
form and carry it off. But the Wilkinses 
were uncommonly rich in that personal 
property which poor people most easily 
accumulate. They had eight children. 
To feed and clothe these was no small task 
—and bow to start them in life ? The par
ents wept and prayed over the new prob
lem thus unexpectedly presented, and 
found themselves at the end lacking 
strength to decide it. After all it was an 
opportunity, and the boy’s : he should say. 
Wilkins said yes.

Man in his juvenile state is not a reason
ing animal, but Wilkins had debated the 
question as intelligently as he could. He 
bad always been a “home boy"; 
account he saw his parents’ position 
the more plainly, and it seemed his duty, if 
not altogether his pleasure, to help to lift 
their burden. There toat pleasure in the 
thought ot escaping Dora, since she had 
begun so to trouble his peace. And while 
he weighed hie losses against his gains, 
there was added to the Utter the cheering 
assurance Джі be would become » hero. 
Uncle Gale’Bradley patted his head in the 
post office and predicted that he would be 
rich, some day, it he didn4 forget his агіД- 
metic. The minister called on him—Mm 
—and besought him to follow the godly 
counsel of the missionaries. The boys at 
school showed 
mouths,, and 
and elephants

dragged a weight of 
fallen hopes, but be felt forced to trail 
them after Johnny, through the kitchen. 
Mrs. True was darning stockings at the 
table, and looked over her spectacles in 
mild surprise. Mr. True paused in a bel
lowed remark to Uncle Gale’ Bradley, who 
sat smoking by the stove, and winked 
massively. “Well, I swan !" they beard 
the old man aay, by way of comment.

There was manier in Wilkins* heart, 
when be stumbled into the sitting- 
room, and even the sight of Dora 
did not remove it. She pushed
away her book and sat twisting her fingers, 
casting at him glances that oddly com
pounded friendliness, embarrassment and 
curiosity. Wilkins gloomed at her defiant
ly. He fumbled his cap wfth one hand, 
and with the other held fast to his chair. 
Carrie was manufacturing “tatting." 
Johnny began to talk about it. From that 
be passed to oyster-stews, then to bob
sleds, thence to his grandmother’s false 
їееД. Johnny was a picturesque and vo
ciferous talker, and at other times Wilkins 
would have enjoyed his merry gab 
not at this time. Now he loathed 
all at once, when Wilkins was at hie worst, 
.Johnny broke ont in a new place :

“Say, Ned!" he demanded, “thought 
you’s goin’ to give Dora that valentine "

Wilkins gazed up at the ceiling and down 
at the floor. Then he extracted the mass 
of rumpled paper from his pocket and held 
it before him, without a word, no change 
appearing in his fiercely melancholy face.

The girl came forward and took it. 
“Thank you!" she said. “I think it’s’ 
awful pretty !"

“I’m goin’ to send a comic one to Monkey 
Parsons," Wilkins muttered hoarsely. He 
had a sudden resolution to be talkative and 
cheerful. But Johnny snickered and Dora 

her tatting and 
looked from one 

to the other and clutched his cap more 
tightly.

“Mr. Parsons is Carrie’s new beau," 
Dora explained, primly. “Oh, I must have 
told you, Ned Wilkins ! Didn't I, now ?"

Wilkins, as usual, said nothing.
“Well, I guess we’ll have to be goin’," 

Johnny declared. “Good-night, all hands !" 
He rose and Wilkins shuffled after him, 
like one in a trance. Carrie let them out. 
“Good-night, children!" she said, with 
benevolent forbearance, as she closed the 
door.

Wilkins was sensible of not much that 
followed, except thst Johnny was whistling. 
He heard sounds other than the whistle— 
Unde Cale’ Bradley’s words, and Carrie’s, 
and Dora’s. He knew that Johnny meant 
to be kind, but his heart was too sore to 
benefit by the balm that his comrade tried 
to pour into it when they reached the part
ing ot their ways.

“Bet you she’ll brag about that valentine 
to the girls, to-morrer!" Johnny chir
ruped.

“Ob. cuss !" said Wilkins, intensely, as 
he turned off towards home.

Remembering! but-
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Dora smiled demurely.
“Well, 1 do!" be affirmed.
“ We think you’re holly ! " Tracy put in.
The girl smiled again, but made no 

eyes, fixed
full of tooughtful inquiry. In their light 
he saw his own embarrassment in madden
ing shape, and he backed to the comer of 
the house, his bead averted, bis limbs 

жіД the desire to run. But be 
word before be disappeared :

“ Say !" he cried explosively. 441 wish 
you’d be my girl !"

The world has agreed that constancy is 
peculiarly a feminine virtue, but that is a 
mistake : it appertains more especially to 
dogs and small boys. Being twelve years 
old, Wilkins was capable of generous 
enthusiasms, and his love tor Dora abided 
and grew. He had never been in love be
fore—except with Joan of Arc and Lady 
Jane Grey. He promptly dowered Dora 
with their virtues, and gave her Де reverent 
affection due to three.

When love is a virtue, which it some
times is, virtue is its own reward. Dora 
shone superior in arithmetic, and, thanks 
to her cleverness, Wilkins presently 
got on speaking terms жіД decimals. 
To him. on Де other hand, (he had 
Де gift of credulity,) history had always 
been alive; and Dora’s recitations be
gan to show a force and pungency 
which they had lacked. In short, Деве 
two exchanged fancy and practicality, and 
each profiled by the transfer. Wilkins’ 
imagination had frequently gotten him into 
trouble. For instance, there was an annu
al revival at the methoditt meeting-house, 
and he used to go to every service and 
wonder, with anguish, wheДer he ought to 
be converted. After Dora’s balance-wheel 
was applied to his intellect, so to say, he 
sat up straight in his seat and wondered, 
with the calm, impersonal emotion Даі she 
felt, why all Де wicked people didn’t get 
converted.

Engagements are movable festivals, now
adays. and marriages are mads in Chicago, 
though love still survives amongst children 
—who know no better. When Wilkins 
loved Dora, twenty years ago. Де process 
of degeneration had begun, but it bad not 
extended to the country towns. Keyport 
people were not in society. Wilkins and 
Dora were little fools, o| course, but they 
were not told ot it. The old ’longshore 
men and ship-carpenters, the young fisher
men, and Де draggled women who went 
back and forward to work in Де city ehoe- 
factories, seemed to appreciate Деве idyllic 
juveniles—perhaps because the children 
were uqsemsh and pure-minded. Such 
virtues appeal with irresistible force to the 
poverty-stricken New Englander, since, in 
the last analysis, it costs notoing to practise 
them. When Wilkins and Dora sat on the 
school house steps and discussed the next 
day’s examples, or the battle of Bunker 
Hill, or the expenses of housekeeping, no-

“Ourowy little city that 
and found lumself in K 
but desiring, to meet—J

Keyport was not much changed, extern
ally. Wilkins’ heart lighted with irrational 
hope as he perceived it. There were no 
new houses on Water street. The coal-shed 
on the wharf was as weak-backed, its pro
prietor as diity-faced.aa ever. To be sure, 
an asthmatic tug had replaced the ancient 
sail-boat that used to ply spasmodically be
tween city and suburb ; but there was no 
emprovement in Де ferry-boa-e. Wilkins 
entered it to make certain. Nobody knew 
the gaunt, brown-bearded man. H 
down on a bench and looked around at the 
loafers.

“1 don’t know," one of the oldest was 
mumbling slowly. “1 don’t know, but as 
near ’в 1 c’n recollect I wuz two years old 
the day I wuz born."

Ah, yea, that wuz Uncle Cale’ Bradley. 
Change had fallen upon him! Wilkin* gazed 
at him pityingly, noting the bleared eyes, 
the slavenng lips, the uncertain movements 
of head and hand.* Obeying a 
pulse, Де young man crossed the room.

“How do you do. Uncle Cale’? "he said.
The other * shaded his eyre and looked 

long at the stranger. “How are ye. John?" 
he piped at length, in a satisfied voice. 
“ You’re David’s John, not Hezekiah’s John. 
Yes, yes. Sartin! I’m tol’able, thank ye!" 
He leaned his chin on his cane and stared, 
chuckling, at the floor. Wilkins nodded as 
cheerfully as he could—though the old man 
had already forgotten his existence—and 
for his own part was silent. After some 
time be went soberly out. The six 
o’clock boat had just disgorged her cramped 
and perspiring freight, and he stood in the 
doorway and watched Деіг straggling pro
gress up the long wharf. How common and 
natural it all seemed!—the plodding, voice
less march of the men with dinner pails ;

high-keyed chat-

books fr me 
Boros—you 

her Burns?—wanted to be a mission-answer. Her on Wilkins, were
ary?"

“Yes."
“Over in the county jail. Brought up in 

a prohibition State, yon know—felt as 
though he had to learn to drink гот, I 
suppose. Zainby’s dead ; so’s Alice Pope ; 
oh, yes, and Adamson."

“By the way, what became of the True 
girls?" Wilkins’s voice was not quite firm, 
though he did his best to control it. 
“Where’s Dora?"

“Oh. Dora? You used to be sweet on 
her, didn’t you? What fools kide are, ain’t 

“She married 
yon know—
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E8,32 to 36 Dock St stared. Carrie dropped 
sniffed at him. Wilkins Emergency Medicine

in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

44 Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral haa bail a 
wonderful effect in caring my brother's 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
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they found relief, and 
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N.Moen, Fountain, Minn.
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sun was m were cured, after
the aimless fluttering and 
ter of Де girls ; the brisk good-fellowship 
of the spruce lade who carried lunch-boxes ; 
Де expression of resolute weariness on the 
faces ot belated bargain-bu 
had known Де types, and some of the indi
viduals ; but all passed him heedlessly, and 
he let them go.

Not so with the last in the line. He was 
a yonng man, and beardless, but he loitered 
shirt-sleeved, coat over arm, like one who 
commands and fears no criticism. He had 
the coarsely open and mobile, but ever 
watchful, lace of Ihe ignorant man who 
“succeeds"—the man who can pass a rough 
joke жіД a laborer to-day, and tomorrow 
refuse him an advance of wages to bury hie 
baby. His step was masterful in its very 
carelessness. Wilkins knew that Дове 
heavy-lidded eyes saw and studied him it a 
distance, and he waited, wondering that 
recognition should be so one-sided : but at 
last he steped from the platform and held 
out hie hand.

“Don’t you know me, John?" he asked, 
somewhat unsteadily.

The other took the 
mittal w
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ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATINGThe lensitive boy or men suffers untold 
agonie» because ot his weakness. He feels 
thst it is a weakness, and he employe 
every expedient that seems to promise tem- 
porarv relief. Hence, Limb’s liquor and 
DeQuincy’s opium ; hence, also, the bru
tality of assumption which thst self-effacing 
friend of yours occasionally manifests. He 
dearly velues the good opinion ot bis fel
lows, but he sees thst when acting his 
nature, he makes room for others, people 
sneer. Sometimes a frenzy takes him and 
he turns and tramples on the 
did this thing persistently in cold blood, the 
mob would send hiss to Congress or make 
him manager of a raüroad oompany. Sinjce 
ha acts in madnaaa and at long intervals.

впини, a co., щитні.

body laughed.
Nobody, that is to say, except the master, 

and the hoy found it eesy to punish him ; 
he was a well meaning but singularly unat
tractive yonng man, and Wllkina promptly 
christened him “Monkey" Paieons, and 
had great joy of the name.

During the winter term of school, inven
tion so nagged that “Wilkin. * Tracy'.

andari Novel." impended publication. - 
Wilkins had поте into posccmUn of a 
thrifty man’s edition of Shskaapeaw, print-

Now Complete. hand in a non-com- 
ay, though he spoke pleasantly 
“You have the advantage of me,enough.

sir,"!»PBILL, мегсмпуашг,
D CONNELL, 
мгЯц Stalles, Ijtatj If.

fell.
“ Dora ! " the teacher cried sharply. 
Wilkins faced about and cast a soared 

glance across the desks. It was Dora who 
had his novel ! If the teacher found that

he dreaded. He mw little. A tie instant

“Pm Wilkins—Ned.”
“So?" Tracy’s eyes wandered over him, 

and he held the reserved and cautious mau
ler char- 

“Glad
he cried, with a swift

mob. If he
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deBeaie'tones a‘brirv::h иЙ* ** • W «j^.le Itake. rommg ,, ~oé.” «“ N», is acknowledged to be the finest llavored, purest, шші economical and most easily prqx.rvd Cottol »? w*1'

brown h.ir wa> partJTta lb. middle and 4""^ indigeanlly- ' 'bat ynn think: a » Vo,k took. Then as .1 be bad been me j use. and every householder should keep it ІП their home. H П» f*h,‘ "

.Wh’lirtai.! It to his wile- 1 > |»оєа* you thibK that > ж -адю,. Ukos it steamod and some likrs it with _____ _________________________ . ■
c”u *. r , - - 1 lir« nko *жт to act. don't vou?~ an esz in it and again some won’t haw an ^htc. *cv was• tournât brt In» mit goint^hurch .. \0 - ,be tiUdiator. bumblr. The ^J^it at аИ. ^ Ш Ж ■■ Ж Ж Il РГ MA S ЛШ «H ot strcrgtlSEr- cr z "ë I r™Lri; M Г * F AG A R HfllÜBX, N. Atfillt I ',-ïï*ttü*«?ssirstt ,TI* r ■ bnvjn,l> ’ *•’ "*e"4ass

.. 1 :,x ж,-х опіці" to tbr wax or.e UP°” ber anus. ГЬе Hake coughed gentle, ^nd mix tboroughîx with one-third Mocha. " " ' ' - ' - H rth»fai-*llw4Y 1
* - **- - >> ' *і but she did not more. The (àladiator ai- roasted Iresh ewrr dajr, because it gives а Ч"^ 1 в » ;T^|____________ __ HOTELS._______________ RAILWAYS. | cessible vamlida

most groan*cl in the angui>b ol his em- stronger and nicer tUvor and aroma. For “ __ гіимпііе попа». ■ T- -== ■ 4,,^ tllMS oj
bairassment. ** O. le s go,*1 he whispered, three or lour persons lake a saaall cupful ot-------------------------- ІІІІАМАІАІіІоІ D nil maw I tn

bis head. * No. ground ^flVe mixed with an egg. shell and BM «, J. W. » w^th^. ST. JOHN, N. В 1ШВГС010Ш81 Hdl IWJI ■ 1****'*"°“ ,t0“• all. and add about three pints ol boiUng w n. amt reareaitotHwüBtb. rely. Du«U,^ *'* I waik«g“- 14

h.- amwalfd to mv uw" “ "r'r wu « vugu. .w .c.e «.«*. ^ water. Then let it boil for ten minutes. potite N. B. 4 IwemiîkWÙal Rsilw slatiea. ITO^-WIXTKR A*KANGKM i:NT-tm. H US part ol the
• . it . і* » і «I *n Гт in і he* •'ontiuued. raiding his voice and addressing "Then then* is steamed roller' and sim- bt-J.die. Marvh 1-. i.vorwe lluerard.4ч- Ba«i»m ukea »■«£ how the depot tm 04 —r-----r— В , vi .
intellect but, somebow. When I m tn the ||<wd , ^ ^„1 of him. meml toflw but iheTare moelle fads. ^  ̂*«eà Tbom^ tWUr. M. ^ W-#l to •**» r On *nd after Monday, the 17th day of Oct.,1 ““ wbo Ш **
choir.^unda^IlorgetwhaHmuH Mrs. ц^Ціоп looked up. angry and ^жЇпіГ^ІЬ-е our grandmother made ________________ ^ 1892, the Trails of this Railway will m ■
ItT'oth^r da?'and kind o' Uu-hetl lunnv- j anuifd *! tbt* interruption. But the Duke i$ good enough lor me. without anr ol these \ x s ^^Тмгк м QOKBN HOTEL, daily—Sunday CXCepted-as follows : I berunm U eUu

like, and be toid be didn't s pot;, it'd hurt ШН ЧГ. 6»“ *j,b to’ibinkXi ide,S' “d 1 <?“X believe Шї g„ta. i ». Kee. j.m. S,,»»,'. T„ Г8ИЯМСШ, В. B. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST JOHN • I Ш
me mueb aneeax. Here he eûmes no,." '"“T5 1 ^ ,de,l>m^ '» fh,ntJd"' gnmdmoiher pat an egg ,n hers e.lher." N. B. Muet It. Edm. Ttorte. & J.TiDWARDS. Preptom. v ' 'dUHI 1 ■ util last Satunl

^-„uito^be^. •■eeetyone «one -ayheleelsno. he sai l. -He-beçve Voleanie lires are not more lotnudably UubL. X.&! N.nh îi.do»Ure«.ST. LireirStable. Coûta.M ttam.ad taatt. _ K,po« кч- U.ldu......... -.......................... tu Щ Mtlkw eould

but vou" lie Mas a voting, tashionablv me» 4uarter t ether day only lorbruabm , active anywhere than in the Manda or on ilv,, ^,tvük. Nu.b ls.Sonid. smnnm.e». tjotbl odtpekin. Evtmo for Su»!................................... M ■ H,«ds hire bet
dressed man with an harasS-d expression bis hat, spntteted tie (.Udator. Between the coasts ol the 1‘anBe. where they may j.4.t„ a.,. N. S-. Mee t, я. Mrs. J«l,= rv>.=,e, H „ . Hmm*bFii»eu for Priai d. Chr«. 4». ■ к ІК)Ш ,b,оГ^ите™,е Hc«^nk hLt «,d a embankment and anxtety to do hu part he .rated in very definite rones or belts, si. IT. JOHN. N. В toe, Itoatreri uri elk™...............  Шк ■ "T™%
... - q-. .. . imip,] „і there were teats in his eves. From the summit ol Sangav, a mountain in Kennetcwk, 5î.S., March s.Marr Bell MH'ut- ------ ------- I bold ol a eo^g.y-.thimtitrt.nghtbeeashier-s.in: ^  ̂ ZSSSZJÏS* Л FR“ ** «mr. Sss*js |

The president vawned as be stooil pulling ‘ He s vet v hasty, said the Duke. " but explosions sometimes heard at Quito, a xx»»ou,h, March t\ Li.aic, daughter of Samuel д новвікі---------------------------------- trjÎHBTüuïïïh Са^°ї ■ Aid. Shaw wou
the finsrer-tinsof his liaht-colored cloves be really don t mean anything by it. Now. distance of Ш miles ; ЛІ* explosions hav- Wearer, i. jjARKBR HOUSE,, treai ja^ іьгоздц мее|іт* vwr> at NowtWN u

..., h J^r> vj -1 f- t:wi 0Л.,0іпр, Mickey, |> instance.' pushing the terrified ing been counted in an hour. 1'he volcano HockvUle, N. $>., March is, Cymhia, wih? of Wm.
, ' , ,* ' .. - » aitoriiav " and blushing ( і ladiator to the Iront, ** he in the Island ol Stromboli is also in per- ^ eston, s».
-Ivs ■•пп1,1^.ь! і>ике ГОт,п4ог..п1. iurget- .nds.ears ..i'ul bu, ^ ^tu.Uetivity. Tbe Hames ol the crater ^hou^.Ntot. tT. M,tol. d.uehter » .

„Trrhr тггі ^u“ “

significance, although his pronunciation of «btsm-r -no.'-h's voiceristng »lmost the world is that of Kilauea. in the Sand- Hrilfox. Much Й.data, mu .1 «rente
І. «є ;.РПІРІ 1 to a shnek. “I don t mean nothin . Oh. wich islands, which is also in almost con- „ - * ' . . . .

T*e p“,p„, his hand through the e.«h. toile.,temp, to relrtme. hi, sleeve s,an,activity. 'A
cashierXwindow and lelt the Hakes head. 1 Гго.™ lhe Itake s grasp. Oh. k s go ------- . E.M N«l. X. S. Slareh is. Mtoy. wifo ot Jriut

.. . , . . .. ■ Mrs. Hamilton drew awav. her expies- How He Vlwlnred Title. Diuremt... 7T.
soltento J ot the brain mv hov ? 'he asked. sion g™*ing murv bewildered, “lie is Hypocrisy is one of the faults which St. Jrim. Mureh s;. Klim, widow of trie John
He laii"Tu-d and <aun'ten d on into his pri- veT good,* continued the Huke with his spring Iront civilization. The simple savage пюоошг,. .«ге оїІі.е sauntered on tnto bts pr, ; g. n-,,e. tru,tf(1i sllli,e. -tutd when begets knows it not. Л Maori whose nSptes.s tor дАш^.и«Г1, st. Imrim. d.uahnrofJ.H. and

•It was awful impolite ol him lo laugh at angry it's only a little wav he has. Once I blankets hail at last elicited a decided re- Memramreok. Much X Basil, mu of Hugh aud
me." satd the Itake, reseating himself. 1 med' 1,w>s.s!;k' 1 »*s ■“ lhe tusal Iront the missionary excUtmed : ka- Jreu NrelLs ç...

• But he's president ol the hank," said : oil.ce-tbe other lellers had gone home- (good); no more blankets, no more <tosto,h X. B., M.rel, 
thk» filailiainr an^ came in—it was <|Uite dark. I hallelujahs, and thereupon returned to the c‘ ' ,

•• That don't make anv diH rence." re-1 did"'t k,,ow ^ «“ ro,uîd' M® GjîJ“ h»«h ol his lathers. No less humorous, ,,n’SSN»“si: 
turneil the Duke. "Now Гг inMancv. band .on «‘.'bead and he said, 1 here, though in another way, was the plea ol a , Uamptoo, March 
xli k і* ІИЧІ *< noliiv lo xi,h a> it 1 ,*lvrv* as ll *,u were Jusl as sorry—, he Maori in litigation lor a piece of land. | Tюш*< Fr^cr, iv.
«« 'n i'rir t t.ili,-,. box anil vour’s'in rior ot- l‘ausvd- a delicate color Hushing his law. ludng called on to tell the court on what 1 M^vlr tirove. N. <M. >*.. ККї, Mary, wife ol
wasn t first othxv box and xour > ,и nor ot A ,utltlvn Vom,,nhcnsion ol his meaning proof he relied lor his title, he pointed to А1^,М^ ‘ t , ,, xt , f ,
' r I duttl.o " replied the (iladiator. kr'. I!ut Ч”'. a.,,e" ebuü «P* lhe rival claimant and said simply: “ 1 ate е.АтЧ?Ї&&»^ ’ "" ’

Several moments lat. r the Itake tanked ,;!> ^ГГі^Г “ ^

............. ‘t Т‘ПЄІ I 1 T ...... “"і She arose and walked In tkn window.

know " where she stood with her back turned to-
Л voung Wuman rattled the handle ol the «^ts Ltuull““ "ІС* easier lor some 

to^'2l°^m!7te door. - Is my !®. l'v good than .or others," he said, “and ^IVono Msmi. wi„. o, Uron*P,i.„le, a

husband in?*’ >hc asked. ** Vcs'iii,’* гс- с'.ІГИї>’.. , Halifax, March to the xrifc iifDougUii Stevens,
plied the Duke. He looked at her admire she d:d not answer. ..... . u daughter.
I , V, 1 . 1 . , і:,,і ....Iuri. "He keeps vour picture III his desk, an Mow-ti.u, M*n-11», to He wife of A. .1. liorhwm,mgly She had a r. sv I,ttlel. ee dark ь„ ^ „‘і, kon.elimes as if he thought
bright exes, and lulhliaii. .In walked vou was jUht as пке." The Duke’s voice lhimmmth, .March to the wife of Dr. F. Wooxt
across lue room with a soil swishing ol her • • . .. bury, a sou.
silken skirts that lei, a lain! violet perfume ! ” ‘efgerlv. “Does he Г she Mm" ,3‘,n "* w№ "f J,“'"

'"^•Ytake wen, tohis desk andetoet, the : -Wnk aJu Ih^rolid^ ЬашКтп’і"'' x*B" M“'1' ,hcwu''”fs'T'

thfnhe ! f r—.e,l hetself, ,m. putting herto, Man,
i" lm.r awhd" ХГпШ% heail,8 wiping

is an s n_U|C;1 1 her eves with her handkerchief. Her slight xvitycocomaeh. V. Ii., March s,- to
stood watching him. figure and small quivering lace made her A. Mi-Lean, a son.

... . X?“ W?nt,t0.;WaSii )'ouribands, ® like a little girl. “1 am atraid that N>* tibjspow, March la, to the wife ol XVilliaiu
too, Mickey .*> asked the Duke, hunting I likc a fpoiled baby,” she said. "«‘Г'** , .
ГОГ.^о№Л™,Г«,.аі.,ог: She smiled through the tearstliat ran down "

“washtal'em this mornin'. ami,meet a days w in his ehpl„„ mk„. „'.№&&& M"'*“
head,tad“s"igni'yi'ngCthe0sp™y ol him/in li°"j- bltle wav “Vesm,” he said. мїЯЇІЇГІліїілй;"*’"’'"
brushedroat1" °‘ ,hC "UbS Sb,1,by'We"‘ ItaklookeTàt her. puzzled and wistTul. ASff!Ü2SWLSiÆ

"U was a present Iron, a young lady.” " ^^.'“i^'Гtave me sing tar В.№.кЖ 

answered the Duke, smiling. you?” he asked. “1—1 sing real nice. i .mrin(.'reck, N. s., M.n-li is.
- 1 s pose you tank the girls is mighty • k d ; irin lv atbim. ,.It.3 my “"'D' »“'»«■• “

gone un you, don. you?” remarked the E,sU°r 8olo," be explained.
. »ЇЇ0Г* i * rt « a m „ “1 shall be charmed to hear it," she

“ 1 hey do seem to like me pretty well. .admitted the Duke. He smiled at his re- «nswered snnlmgly.

ЇЇЙ" ^"rU’d.Mm^ttsfyou «»t indiltarontiy, then with rapt attention, 

ain’t handsome like me," he said.
“Huh," snitled the (iladiator, “I c’d lick 

you any day with my little linger.”
“ But I beat you the other day,” tried 

the Duke, indignantly.
“I was only a foolin’ with you," retorted 

the (iladiator. “ I c’d a beat you just as 
easy, if I’d a wanted to, honest."

The Duke’s eyes flashed. His delicate 
nostrils quivered with anger. “I will never 
play with you again,” he cried. “You let 
me beat on purpose ! You didn’t play 
fair ! ”

The silence that followed his words 
was broken by the sound of Mrs. Hamil
ton’s voice in the next room. Although 
the door was closed, the Duke and the 
Gladiator heard distinctly her eveiy word.

“ It was not that 
wrong,” she cried, 
have lied to
a crime better than such smallness. It was 
unworthy of you. I shall never bave any
thing more to do with you ! I’m going 
home this very day.”

“ Her husband’s voice rose angrily in re
ply. “ Go if you wish. I don’t care.
Simply because I don’t consult you upon 
every step I take you are angry. You 
women always want men to do exactly as 
you say, to enjoy themselves just your way, 
and I, for one, am sick of it !" He opened 
the door and rushed through the main of
fice. slamming the outer door behind him.

“Whew!” cried the Gladiator, peering 
out of the window, “ but isn’t he a goin’ 
lickety-cut down the street P”

“ We mustn’t ever tell ’bout this,” said 
the Duke,” going to the window and watch
ing the retreating form of the president.

“ Never P” questioned the Gladiator.
“ Never,” replied the Duke, “ ’cause, 

you know, it’s a secret.”
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FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beenthuUr situated in the rentre of the city, 
tara», lirht, rheerftil Snmpk- Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches are ш allendanx-e upon arrival of all trains.

Г. B. COLEMAN, 
l*ro|urietor.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
Express from Sussex............................. .
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)...............................
Express from Point du Cheae and Muuctua lkü 
Express from Halibut, Piet on amt l auip-

bellton....................................
Express (Tom Halibut and Sydney.

1«L2J
and Min

ot heart, Samuel QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Manawaeaa, N. B.

JOHN II. MclNRRKEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spar ion* 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

.......... ».»
2i>

m2.'», Jvrusha 1., wife of Ж1 АЖЖ NOW RVNNINO TBW FOLLOWIXU UStSOT 
OCR CN RIVALLED

March In Mrs. Neal, wife of the Tourist Sleeping Cars27, tieorpe, son of the late “ Viral Regina.*'
Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX. N. S.
West, from Windsor street Station, MosTRttl* 

as follows :

Every T uesday at 9 p. m.

DETROIT; GHICASO.
W K_haxre much pleasure invalliugthe atteiuion of

QXJRKN has established * reputeVon for 
tarnishing the L-st and cleanest uednmms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not lu all Canada. 
The OUKKN contains 130 room 
is fitted with all modern imptorcmcuts, 
bath-rooms and w. c*s on every floor.

The parlors a'traet a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in C tinxda 
The cui*ine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit.wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Ma

liis father.” Btidol, N. S., Mar -h 2»», Edgar 
= j aud Marv ilublev, 27.

I Stiag Harbor, N. S . Marvli V, Louisa Maria, wife 
of tieorpe O'Connell, ii.

xvidoxr ol

wife of Rev.

or of Tliert'sa and the

Andivixt, M.tivh 21, RoloC., son of W. C. and 
Amelia l'âge, 1*» mouths.

Halifax, Mareli 2-'*, Sarah, daughter of Flora and 
Atcldliald MvLellun, 17.

Albert Bridge. ('. B., March 1, Vincent Burke, 
son of William Burke, 17. «

Brookvilie, March 20, David Aruo, 
and Isteiuia Matthews, 2.

Lewisville, N. 11.. March 2*, Lois Wilbur, 
of the late Samuel Wilbur, 7a.

Lower Brighton, N. B., March 16, Ivan S., son of 
Walter and Della Jackson, 2.

I rishtown, N. B., March 22,Chvslvy, son of Thomas 
ami Jane Hennessey, 1 month.

Halifax, March 2d, Lillian Grave,
XVilliaiu and Isabel Hart free, 2.

Halifax,- March S3, Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
John aud Margaret Kennedy, Sri.

North Head, Grand Manan. Feb. 17, 
of George ami Ada Marston, 2 months.

sunder*,

Ross, son of Israel

BORN.
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.

Durham. N.S., February 13, Caroline, 
late Daniel Me wart, 88.

Mareli 27, Stuhvly Gray, 
utstroiig, 43.

ms and 
including•s fbllowvtf her

Truro, March 23, to the wile of R. T. Craig, a son.
Si .John,

William Ar 
lltalilax. Géorgie, daught 

late XV. D. F. Smith, 10. and points on the

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.EXPRESSES.

Via the "SOU LINK" m

Minneapolis aud St. Paul.DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

«on of Charles

Holders of Second-Class Passage Tiekfl* J" 
til rough these points, will be ае»ч>тни«іиі«^ iu^tursfthe wife of Harry Rug- ...... points,
Cars, on payment o* a small 
berth. Particular* of ticketwife of William Mac. agent'.

(Via C. P. R. Short Line) W»»..
Montreal. m\ John. У is

IÏSIERN С0ПТШ IT.
the wife of P. Forwartf Goods, Valuables aud Money to all parts 

of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China ami Japan. Best eon- 
u eel ions with England, Ireland, Scotland aud all 
parts of the world.

daughter of“ Don't

to the xvHe of Burton
О/Я cr t in 

wick «in«f 1
Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In

tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggius lVy.New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digbv and Annafiolls, con
necting with points on the Windsor aud Annapolis 
Railway.

nil (As PrimijHil luirna in AVer Jiriint- 
Л’ога Scotia.Charles, son

22, Clara B., 
14.

Halifax, March 21,Madame Alice Page, daughter 
of the late Dr. B. <». ami Elizabeth Page.

Halifax, March 24, of bronchitis, Jessie Robina, 
daughter of XV. N. ami Jessie Brown, 15 mouths.

Northport, N. 8., March It*, of consumption, 
Phoebe, daughter of William and Margaret Fergu-

Winter Arrangement.
after Thursday, Jan. 5th, їй*;', train* 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follow».

LEAVE YARMOUTH-*’.^ StiSy
12.10 p.m; Passengers and Freight Monday, ww 
nesday and Friday at 12.00 noon ; arrive at Aonspw 
at 6.25 p.m.

LEAVE ANMAP0LI8^№J«e'

ООНЙЕОТІОИ^ГГ'ї-шиЙ

with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship ( ^1 

from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

JSSSSÜîSftSSti'ЙЙ
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N.b.

the wife of Eber

Lower Wakefield, N. B., 
daughter of Even and Jane S

will ruethe xv lie of Wm.

March О, to the wife of

Hnudllng of PerlaliMble Gooila u Specialty.
8 ІП

March 15, to the wifo of
Connect with all reliable Express Companlo 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all com- 
from Montreal and points into the wife of petlng Expresses fl 

Ontario and Quebec.
Loxveat Rales, Quick Despatch anti Civility.

W. S. HOOPER, Agent,
96 Prince Wm, Street, St.John, N. B.

MARRIED. It Might Have Been.
[ These lines are dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 

Alexander on I lie death of their daughter, Maud, 
who died at her parents home on Jan. 28,181*3, aged 
10 years. She was fondly loved.and deeply regret
ted. I

Swv«it and clear rose 
ra. Hamilton listened at Annapolis, Feb. lt>, Joseph Lane to Lillie Mullen.

Rev. D. A. Steele, Alex*

Rev. F. Daniel, Jacob

Rev. J. 8. Collin, Daniel

Canadian Express Co.Amherst. March, 21, by 
Casey to Hattie XVcst.

Shelburne, March 20, by 
Slate to Louisa Crowe.

“The day of Rcsurieriion !
Eat th, tell it out abroad ;

The PasMJver of gladness,
The Passover of God.

From death to life eternal,
From this world to the sky,

Our Christ has brought us over,
With hymns of victory."

eang the Duke. Hie serene and beautiful 
eyes smiled down into hers as his voice rose 
and fell with the music of the song.

“I will be good," sang the girl’s heart in 
unison. “1 will be patient.”

The Duke sang on gloriously.
“Our hearts be pure from evil 

That we may see aright,"
The girl’s uplifted face held something 

holy in its expression. She was thinking 
that marriage meant an infinite unselfish
ness, a great patience ; that all petty dis
pute lowered the ideal of wedded life.

“I have been selfish," she thought ; “I 
have considered only what my husband 
might be to me, not what I might be to 
him.”

The Duke sat down on the window 
ledge when he had finished. The deli
cate color in hie face laded. He was 
tired. It had been a long, hard day. His 
head rested droopingly against the frame
work of the window. His thin hands lay 
folded in his lap. Ilia eyes sought the 
patch of blue sky visible between the build
ings. A sparrow flew across the open 
space, its wings flashing in the sunlight. 
“ I wish,” he said soltly, as to himself, 
“that it were summer, and the sun shining 
as it is now, and that there were green 
fields around me.”

“ Yes, we must go there,” said Mrs. 
Hamilton. She smiled at the Duke, but 
she was thinking of her husband. She put 
her hand before her eyes as if to hide the 
great gladness in her heart. Ah, yes, she 
would be good, very good and patient.
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So many things there might have been 
Had our dear Maud not died,
We count them up and call them o'er,
We weigh the less against the more,
The Joy she never knew or shared,
The dangers turned aside,—
Heaven's full sccurltv,—and then, 
Perplexed wc sigh, all might have been !

We might have seen her sweet checks glow 
With love’s own lmppy bloom,
Her eyes with maiden gladness tall, 
Finding the whole world beautiful.
We might have seen these joys all fail,
The dear face sadden and grow pale,
The smiles fade Into gloom ;
Love's sun grow dim and sink again,— 
Either of these it might have been!

XV’indsor, March 17. by 
Patriquln to Ella Fuies.

і fax, Mardi 15, by Rev. Dr. Murray, Ada I. 
to Joseph McLean.

Halifax, March 24,by Rev. F. II. Almon, Walter 
Nicolle to Alicia Gerrard.

Piéton, Mardi 22, by 
Fergic to Mary Primrose.

Dighy, March 13, by Rev. A. T. Dykoman, Stew- 
art Murphy to Sadie Baine.

Hall fa 
McDons

Halifax, March 23, by 
Thomas to Harriet Jolly

rkvllle, March 20, by Rev. W. II. Warren, 
k Ward to Jennie Chase.

Blomidon, N. 8., March 15, by 
Evcrltt Illltz to Georgia Plnoo.

Hebron, N. 8., March 11. by 
David Haskell to Etta Landers.

Fredericton, March 21, by Rev.Willard McDonald, 
Ezekiel Nason to Mlntle Boone.

Liverpool, March 21, by Rev. A. W. M. Harley, 
Charles XVolf to Amelia Itataee.

Plctou, March 17, by Rev. G. W. F. Glendenntng, 
Arthur Sprowl to Margaret Wambolt.

Woods Harbor, N. 8., March 14, by Rev.W.Miller, 
Edward Nickerson to Annie Nickerson.

BlehopvlHe, N. 8., March 16, by Rev. P.
Gregor, Lewis Wile to Hannah Beckwith.

(ilassvllle, N. 8., March 17, by Rev. J. K. Beads- 
to, Charles Scott to Emma Montgomery.

Northampton, N. B., March 15, by Rev. C. H. 
Manaton, William Craig to Mary Johnston.

Bushen's Island, N. 8., by Rev Element Richard
son, James Romkey to Sophia Edna Bushcn.

West Head, N. 8.. March 7, by Rev. Dr. George 
E. Sturgis, George Nickerson to Etta Penney.

Upper'Port La Tour, N. 8.. Feb. 2^Ьу Rev, A. 
Daniels, George Matthews to Seretba Williams.

North River, N. 8., March 10, by Rev. (J. W. 
Swallow, Benjamin Lynds to Anna Bell Haley.

North Head, Grand Manan, March, 18, by Rev.
. A. Barker, Charles Griffin to Carrie M. Stanley.
St.John, Sept. 8th, 1892, by Rev. W. O. Ray

mond, George W. Fleming to Henrietta M. Holly.
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Two Tripe aWe might have seen her with the crown 
Of wifehood on her brow,

Rev. Joseph Cox,

A queen of home’s fair supreme power 
With little children at her knees;
Or, broken-hearted and alone,
Bereft and widowed of her own, 
Mourning beside her dead ;
This thing or that, beyond our sight 
It might have been I it might have b

Rev. F. H. Beals,
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There is no need of questio 
No doubts, or risks, or fears ;
Safe folded In the Saviour's care 
Growing fair and fairer every day 
With radiance in the clear young eyes, 
Which in sweet depths of Paradise,
Look without sorrow, or stain of tears,
In blessed consciousness of Jesus smile, 
She smiles to think what might have been.

We too will smile, oh, dearest Maud I 
Oar dull souls may not know 
The deep things hidden from mortal sense, 
Which find tuy heavenly confidence ;
On this one sure thought can we rest,
That God has chosen for thee the best,

.Or else It were not so,—
He called thee safe to Heaven above, 
Because He knew what might have been.
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Sweet thought to brighten cloudy days,
Sweet theme for tbaoktalness and praise,
Sweet link on btgh to raise our souls to heaven, 
That home where separation cannot be.
That home where none are missed eternally,
Lord Jesus grant ua all a place with Thee 
Where parting come* not, nor heart* made deiolate 
With bitter thought* of what might have been.
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